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There was no opposition for 
Central Saanich incumbants 
wanting back in but, in Sidney 
and North Saanich, voters will 
go to the polls Nov. 16.
The Central Saanich race was 
over as soon as nominations 
closed Monday at noon. Mike 
Creasy, Ruth Arnaud and Eric 
Lewis will return to their seats 
on council, former alderman 
Dick Sharpe will fill the vacancy 
left by retiring Rod Mac­
Donald, and Esther Galbraith is 
back on the Saanich school 
board.
The toughest race on the 
Peninsula appears to be in 
Sidney where former mayor 
Norma Sealey, Aid. John 
Calder, former alderman Don 
Phillips and engineer Robert 
Ward want to be mayor.
Loyd Burden is stepping 
down for personal reasons after 
serving one two-year term.
North Saanich mayor Harold 
Parrott is seeking to repeat as 
Sfii mayor. His lone challenger is 
Aid. Lloyd Harrop.
Parrott won the mayoralty by
acclamation two years ago.
Eight aldermanic candidates 
are running to fill six vacancies 
on Sidney council.
Incumbents Jim Lang, Cy 
Relph, Ben Ethier, Joanna 
Coward and Stewart Mackay 
are all seeking re-election.
The new candidates include 
former alderman Stan Barn- 
ford, businessman Ron Kubek 
and loans’ officer Elizabeth 
Stevens.
Although both work in 
Sidney, Kubek is a resident of 
Saanich while Stevens lives in 
North Saanich.
Geoff Logan, town ad­
ministrator, said a candidate 
needs only to be on any B.C. 
voters’ list to be eligible to run 
for municipal office.
“However, not being on the 
Sidney voters list means neither 
Stevens or Kubek can vote for 
themselves in the election,” 
Logan said.
Four candidates are in the 
race for the three available 
aldermanic seats in North 
Saanich.
Incumbent Rebecca Vermeer
will try again for another two- 
year term. She also wants to be 
a Saancih school district trustee.
Joan Beattie, Gilbert Soellner 
and John Stone are also seeking 
positions vacated by Harrop 
and Aid. Dick Herlinveaux who 
is not seeking re-election.
Current school board chair­
man Rubymay Parrott is runn­
ing for reelection and is 
challenged by Vermeer and 
Elizabeth Martman.
Joe Lott, the school board 
representative from Sidney, and 
John Betts, the present Saanich 
district trustee, weie re-elected 
by acclamation:
MairWerscMer got his, and it smells great.
A request to rezohe rural (Al) 
property commercial; for cori- 
structipn of a shopping centre 
on East Saanich Rd. will be 
reviewed by North Saanich’s 
planning and zoning committee.
A Victoria firm, H.N. Share 
Marketing Corporation, sub­
mitted a proposal to council 
Oct. 21 to build a rustic, cedar-
finished convenience centre at 
the E. Saanich fRd, and 
McTavish Rd. corner.
Presently one house sits on 
the property at 9125 E. Saanich 
Rd.
Proposed uses for the single­
storey complex include: 
restaurants, convenience store, 
; ;medicafoffices arid retail stores.
Persons wishing to run for either municipal council or 
school board have to be nominated by at least two people to 
become a candidate.
Nominators of the Sidney mayoralty candidates are Nor­
man Smith and Andrew Stewart for John Calder, Alice Nunn 
: and Marie Appleyard for Don Phillips, A.J. Tedlie and R.A.
; Sansbm for Norma Sealey and Carl Spicer and Fred Thorn­
ton for Robert Ward.
Nominators for the Sidney aldermanic candidates are 
Nellie Horth and W. Gardner for Joanna Coward, John 
Salvador and J.D- Leigh for Ben Ethier, A.B. Morabilo and 
; Hazel Gelnnie for Jim Lang, Helen Perodeau and Ernie 
Wellwood for Stewart Mackay, Fred Jessup and Frances 
Dewers for Stan Bamford.
: Jennifer Ward and Robert Lapper nominated Ron Kubek
and Elizabeth Stevens.
In North Saanichf incumbent mayori Harold Parrott was 
j nominated by James Giimming and Robert Thompson.
; Mayoralty challenger Lloyd Harrop received support from ; 
Eric Sherwood and William Turner.
L.G: Mulhollandv In her attempt td ; 
; vvin a school trustee seat, Vermeer was nominated by William 
Turner and Gerard Edwards.
Aldermanic candidate Joan Beattie’s nomination papers 
were signed by Donald Trivett and C. Anne Johnston.. Gilbert 
Soellner, also running for alderman, was nominated by 
Stephen Hives and Mary Kierans.
Rod Clack and Dr. Bingham nominated John Stone.
from Alice Finall and Eric Sherwood, while Elizabeth Mart- 
man was
^ ^ t. 1 j 1 . f ,,, • t I'. hr 'Vik- B
Jennifer Lomss got hers, but it's heavy:
rA-20-year-old former Sidney 
residehl who: w 
how his ■ mother “ haci been 
trcated, was aquitted 6f assau 11 
in Sidney Provincial Court last 
week.'-:':;r''^'C'i:::' rff'
Judge Stephen benroche 
decided the circumstances sur­
rounding the July 1984 incident, 
which bccurcd at a noisy, oiii- 
of-conlrol party, caused the 
man’s' actions.
' Denroclie told the accused he 
did not condone violence, but 
added: PI can hardly blame him 
if his incthods were not entirely 
acceptable,: the partycrs were 
authors of their own misfor­
tune.’*' '
According : to ' W 
testimony, the man’s mother 
who lived in the apartment next 
to the one where the party was ; 
going bn, went out:to look for 
her cat. When she tried to get 
back in, youths blocked her 
way; swore and laughed at her, 
and also pushed her back and; 
forth until she hit her head 
againsta van.
The mother ian to her soil’s 
residence nearby and tile accus- 
edfetumed to the party with his 
mother.
Her soil said he was angry 
over how his mother had been 
treated and went to tell the ten' 
nahts. his consin ahd a fricnd, 
to end the party. f v
While speaking to his; ebusini 
he said::another man caine at 
him from: behind as’though he 
was going to hit him.
He said he turned and hit the 
man because he believed other-; 
wise he wotild be hurt. yp:
There'were no serious injuries 
arising from the : incident, 
althbugh the defendent did lose 
five days work.:^^^^^^^^^^ ^ 
benroche: said the situation : 
involyihg the accused’s mother; 
“vyas unthinkable arid should 
never have been allowed to oc­
cur.
The woman said she did not 
alert the police to the situation : 
because she did not want to 
report her nephew. :
Capitals’ owner Char­
lie MacFarlane wants' 
both hockey and citi­
zenship attributes.
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BY HUGH NASH
Review Staff Writer
If there are any major dif­
ferences between the four New 
Democratic Party candidates 
seeking to carry their party’s 
colours in the next provincial 
election in the Saanich and the 
Islands constituency, the dif­
ferences didn’t surface during 
the first all-candidates meeting.
Linda Carlson, Carol Pickup, 
David Vickers and Irene Wright 
were true brothers and sisters 
united against the Social Credit 
government’s policies and for 
the need to change.
Pickup called the Socreds’ac­
tions obscene; Wright said the 
government was a dinosaur 
structure needing rewriting; 
Carlson said there was a great 
need to “share the power and 
share the wealth" in B.C. 
lhrough“micro, not mega pro­
jects," and Vickers said he 
didn’t want to Socred bash 
because it was too easy "like 
picking cherries."
However, Vickers continued 
by saying the Socreds had 
destroyed the province’s educa­
tion boards, centralized govern­
ment in the premier’s office and 
destroyed democracy in B.C.
Vickers, the more ac­
complished orator of the four, 
also had harsh words for former 
New Democrat MLA Al 
Passarell who last week was of­
ficially welcomed into the 
Socred caucus.
“They met him at the airport, 
give him a haircut, a new suit 
and taught him 10 more words 
in English," Vickers told the 
audience of 35 gathered Oct. 23 
in the Cordova Buy United 
Church Hall. “Their loss was 
our gain."
He told the party faithful that 
in past elections NDP candidate 
John Mika had “lugged the ball 
to the one-yard line and now 
We’re going to put it over."
Vickers, a Victoria lawyer 
and runner-up to Bill Skclly in 
the most recent provincial NDP
leadership contest, said the ma­
jor issue in the province, and it 
will be the major issue in the 
next election, is jobs and the 
need to lower the province’s 
unemployment rate.
Pickup, now the chairman of 
the Victoria shcool board, 
agreed, and called the present 
inflation rate of over 14 per cent 
in Greater Victoria “obscene."
“We must rid the province of 
the present incompetent, moral­
ly corrupt government," she 
said. “We have to work for 
human rights in this province 
and throughout the world."
She also said there was a need 
to prove to the voters that a 
.socialist government would be 
competent in economic and 
social planning.
“The chambers of commerce 
arc not our cnemic.s," she said. 
“They need to know that we 
need to know their concerns and 
needs. We’ve always been the 
friend of small businesses. "
Wright agreed adding that the
BY JEAN KAVANAGH
Review Staff Writer
Yesterday (Oct. 29) was a big 
day for three-year-old Ross 
Raymond.
As the national poster child, 
for Epilepsy Canada Awareness 
:month (November), the Brent­
wood Bay tyke launched the 
1985 campaign in Ottawa when 
he presented the first official 
poster to Governor General 
Jeanne Sauve.v
Ross and his parents, Cathy 
and Alex, flew to the capital 
courtesy of CP Air, and will 
spend one week promoting 
epilepsy awareness and public 
education.
Upon his return home, the
i the" Victoria-area campaign at­
ari open; house at the Epilepsy 
and Parkinson’s Centre, Nov. 6 
when he hands a poster to B.C; 
Lt. povenor Richard Rogers.
: The^;^-a
'‘Epilepsy, it’s not: what you 
think” was initiated last year to 
educate the public about the 
;:'disorder.''r, t'-
‘‘The term has devastating 
connotations, people just don’t 
know a bout epi lepsy, ’ ’ explain­
ed Cathy. ‘ ‘The awareness cam­
paign is largely to help inform 
people of the social and 
psychological aspects of the
v.disordei\’-’t/,.,V:',"'V ■
Epilepsy Canada information 
affirms that for most j^eople 
with epilepsy, the major pro­
blem is prejudice and social 
discrimihation.
“For many or for most peo­
ple with epilep,sy, it is not tlie 
disorder, but society’s reaction 
to it that creates the problem."
Part of the naticmnl camprngn 
mandate is to set the facts 
-straight-about what epilepsy is 
I';and'\vhat',it;is;not
liabclling has (lecome a major 
V cpitcerri for inany health related 




“It’s a divot der, not it 
! di;tease, 1 i’s ninwljat (he person 
is, but whjti they have," she
NDP should bypass the media 
and go directly to the small 
business owners with the party’s 
message.
Wright, a teacher from Salt 
Spring Island, distributed a 
recipe for chocolate cake (an
Island fall fair prize winner) to
the audience as a come on, and 
said physicians should be put on 
salary and not be allowed to 
“control the health care system 
in the province."
Wright said she was also op­
posed to free trade with the
United States because there was
a very real danger Canadians 
would get‘‘Dumped on."
"1 think we should be 
prepared to pay extra for locally 
grown and produced pro­
ducts," she said.
Carl-son, a freelance resear­
cher, said she wasn’t well versed 
on the free trade question and 
wasn't sure if it was good or 
bad. Vickers said he wasn’t well 
versed on the subject either but 
said he was against it because 
when “trade barriers are relax­
ed, unemployment increases."
Pickup differed. “If we move 
away from free trade in B.C., 
we could be in big trouble. The 
question is realy ‘on what terms 
and for whose benefit?’ I’m not 
as black and white as the other 
candidates on free trade."
On the quesiton of rent con­
trol, Vickers said he saw it, and 
a rentalsman, as “a necessary 
evil.” Pickup said that while 
controls weren’t a long term 
.solution some kind of tenant 
protection was needed. Both 
Carlson and Wright want the 
controls, and a new housing 
■ - policy; -
“Each house built in this pro­
vince means 21/2-persons’ work 
for a year,’A Wright said:
Golden jSheaf 
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WE THINK YOU SHOULD KNOW MORE ABOUT US
We pledge quality and friendly service at all times. This Is the 
foundation our business Is built on. If you’re not happy with 
the quality or you did not get the friendly service you 
deserve, the boss would like to know.
2 FOR *1
Clip this ad and you 
and a friend can be our 
guests for a tree 






This pass en titles the 
holder to one visit to 
our location at:
2317 Beacon Plaza, 
Sidney, B.C.
reh 656-7131
RDMORE GOLF & FITNESS CLUB
SAANICH PENINSULA
We are celebrating our first year in business this week. 
We wish to express our thanks to the residents of the 
Peninsula for the overwhelming support In the past 
year and look forward to serving you again in our se­
cond year.
„ stresses.
Epilep.sy is a disorder of the 
brain which appears in many 
forms ranging A from ; massive, 
convulsions momentary 
lapses of attention marked by 
simple random movements. 
There is no single cause. Cathy, 
who is active in the local epilep­
sy centre, .says many people who 
have symptoms, probably don’t 
even realise they have epilepsy.
Epileptic seizures are brief 
and infrequent, and between 
seizures most people are 
perfectly normal and healthy.
Medication allows many peo­
ple to lead active liye.s, and it is 
the .social misunderstaiiding
thE ?'under­
employment of many of those 
working; and public apprehen­
sion about epilepsy and the 
competence of those who have 
it are primary reasons for this.
The inaibility to predict when 
a seizure will occur is another 
major problem.
Traumas - associated with; 
epilepsy include rejection by 
family and friends, inability to 
get a job, insecurity and anger;
Adult support groups now ex- 
i.st in most regional centres and ^ 
‘‘help adults deal with the con­
sequences of having epilepsy,’’ 
;says Cathy.:
,, Epilepsy Canada repons that; 
unemployment among people 
with epilepsy is twice the ha* 
tional average. The problem is
Chapel of Roses 
YOUR COMMUNITY 




A Ask Sands 
Depend o/t .Sands
Undermking Society 
; iiieinbership fee 
ripplicablc toward bur 
SERVICE
Everyone can ride every bus in the 
egional liransitT 
just 25 b aride^
: f’Everyoiie::;:'
Adults, seniors, studGnts, children, grandparents, momS'and 
dads, aunts and uncles,V . ;.
Every bus
S All routes in the Victoria Regional 'IrdrisihS
Sooke to Sidney and all around Victoria.. . hop on the bus, drop 
a quarter in ihe fare box and enjoy the ride,
I
% W y I ,- I ' ‘ . ' ' ^ IIFttl ' ' ' ' ' liA'll' '' !>'' I
Zona faros will not be in of foot. Transfers will bo issued as usual,
• ’REVIEW '
FRANK SIMS BLOCK BROS, REALTY LOYD BURDON
".,u ....................................................................... .........................................................................................................




: the entire 
.. Penlnsoia.
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W« M«k« you Fool itntl Look 
'iloannll
A SUPEHIOH Pfc-RM )S AS HASIO 
TO 8TVUN0 AND AS 
FUNDAMENTAL AS A SUPEHIOft 
CUT.
:Dcrohc AtiYTijiNdtisriN
FASHION -i* A iWWd HAIRSTYLE 
FEHSONAU2ED FOft YOU, ONLY 
THEN WILL YOUn MILLION 
DOLUn OUTFIT DC COMPLETE 
# mpsm isrs m .sfwvf you
CUtTHNO PKOMINOi •no COtOWMa 
•no irnnwti...................(•liii ifi t O rtnii tnda* «t »ml 
Ittm •uptitAr thouVI b« -
All wnm mon«y
Brentwood yillAge Square 
OFIMfidnyii , gije 4 non 
ThttfO.mi 8:()0p.m.
BET^:YOUR^:POTTOM:PO,LLAB)/:::/::;:/:;^
; bavoyouevoi.hadausedear ■■ForiSaifi-' iiithe newspaporundhada/Cfiltfii'ask: 
: 'le thal your botlorridoilnr'f' - Maybfi ypu didn't want to lake llwchancfron losing : 
./ this would-bo buyer so you answoiod hesitantly vi might be able to hiko 1300
"less,'' ' V-./' ■
The bus goes wh you go,.. 
so take advantage of tho reduced faro 
on October 3'1, November 1 & 2, 
and travel by bus,
Join US on the Bowman Bus
Tlidn. whan your purchaser canie by Kf sne the cm, ho said to you' 'Gee ihd 
tiros rmd replacing and h scorns to need a tunc-up. I could do the work mysoll 
■ / for, say $350, I'll buy your car - If you'll sublract the $300vvo discuasdd on (he
'Ridiculous'", you .say? Think aboul ii. You e.ivij away ihe iiisi $,30C)'VvhjiouMlio,. 
: buyer having nvon seen your car.Sailing your bcimo iha sarneway. by voursail, in- / 
vitfisihasamdkindo( "buyer': - a ':bargain':hunioi:-:', Suchahuyeiyviiiliifd . 
Upg'iU tiOuSU. UiUfi (Jolt)t; uariiv vvilli you n't Oldul lo Qulufi'fiifiU yUuiJiuUClju St/ii,,. 
' then he'll make 9 low oKarl .
:Tha:i''bargajh':hunlor"'\vili laruly approach' you through a, RanItoCbocauRa :h6l,,
pay youi puce (duusiioruv ns won t want lu.untivvot), dui/yoisoua buyers with catyi 
, ih hand don't mind answering such qyr.‘r.liohf*. They rtfcogni® that by buying;
‘ shAih(air,.picb-/?
' 4 A « ' 4 'A «
\C0,U or
: ;c : # Join in.the fury (an Thursday iiiprninQf Octobor 3 ) , asiBarry : ' 
. Bowman, the C-FAX n'iorninq rmfii.hroaclcastfrhis show live 
/.'TrorTi one:'o'f-'our.buses,
: •The first tripIn the rriorning; at 5:45i will bo on the 6 Quadra,
: followed by the 23 Esquirnalt, 927 (?«ordon Hoad. 8 Gorge and 
P ending with the 9:0.5 a,m. trip on tho ld Univcirsity */r ;
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SECOND CLASS .MAIL REGISTRATION NO. D12S
Sania arrived last week but his sleigh %vasn’t even a quarter 
Tull. '
When FinanceMinisier Hugh Curtis announced that 
Christmas trees, the real kind that drop dry needles, would be 
exempt from provincial sales taxe, he took what can best be 
described as just a tiny step for B.C.kind.
To m.ake Christmas a bit brighter for B.C. citizens, Santa
Curtis could have eliminated the seven per cent tax from
other Christmas necessities such as ornaments, holly v.reaths, 
plants and even, ugh, artificial trees.
And if he wanted to make our Christmas the brightest 
ever, particularily for the poorer people in our province, he 
could have performed a holiday miracle and eliminated the 
sales tax completely.
•A sales tax, unlike an income tax, falls heaviest on a socie­
ty’s losvest income group. Food, clothing and .shelter must be
Those with lower incomes must shell out a higher percen­
tage of their earnings for these and other necessities. 
Therefore the sales tax on these item.s also costs them a higher 
pe.rcentage of their incomes.
If there was no sales tax in B.C. and, instead, a like
amount of provincial revenue xvas raised another way, the 
more affluent citizens would pay a little more and the poorer 
folk less. Those with lower incomes would have more 
disposable income and a greater chance to raise their stan­
dard of living.
We hope that by Christmas 1986 Santa’s sleigh will be 
overflow'ing with sub.staniial sales tax reductions, not merely 
the token one distributed for Christmas 1985.
y Last week on Friday afternoon a mother gave her young 
lesson she may, or may not, live to regret.
.Mom and daughter, hand in hand, dashed half-xvay across 
Beacon Ave. in Sidney just ahead of west-bound iraffic. The 
runners stopped on the centre line. ■
A car travelling east on the inside lane Slammed to a stop 
and the car behind it narrowly missed meeting it;hood to 
trunk.
.Mother and daughter ran in front of the stopped cars into . . <
the path of a car travelling east on the inside lane. Another '' ' . 'i^ /-% I M
lire-eroding, screeching stop and another near rear ender.
Fortunately both females made it to their late-model V--'.... C 'v - ________:_____________ ________________ ;;_________
Volkswagen parked on Beacon. The auto drivers looked at
one another, rolled their eyes, and continued on their respec- j ^ * Why do our ouilaers, p
live ways. ;
w/u-.. I,.- ,1 __ _ j-! .1______ t_ _ • 1 , ’ . - use of the talents ofe u'as leaching
'hy do r builders, public
BaMmWS ' o,r»rl n-* tr-o r V? r ' I i r ♦ 1 ia •
 the dozens 
of gifted artist.s and .sculptorsher daughter — that cars:stop: for • . . ,.. .
road no matter what? drivers of speeding vehicles on
--------------------------------- Birch Road in North Saanich. beamy to use?
Hey Mom, they don’t you know.
It’s: a .narrow, single-lane I 'f^'knbw.; F this .7: .mightLLdost/'
country road, about a mile ^ ^
suspicion that the generations
In' that mile there are two who follow us_^ilFbepgf.r.-^^^
: Fparks, a baseball field and'a
. ,....
7 hursday night is Be Carefui OfLittle Ones Night.
Hundreds of tiny ghosts, goblins, witches and other terri- them, : as w as younger Here are sonne: suggestions, 
ble and frightening critters will be scampering about in the children, who venture out bn a little facetious: . the
' ^ ^ ' • ■ • - on foot, on tricycles.dark, up and down streets -- and across them. the road
The.se critters aren’t thinking about iraffic .safety. They’re 
concerned only with filling their sacs v/ith whatever ^ : ea r 1 y h o u rs i h ere a re Charon accepting the ferry feey,
of the dead who cross the River
.stone
walkers, joggers, paper boys, c ^ „ uhelled
Drivers, please watch out to school panoramic balhclief of the view
kmph for almost the entire 
length ofthe rbad.i:
; considering also that we arc v":, is cvem
entering the poor visibility ; hu.lt: and, of coiirsc. a
season and have no streer lichts. P>ssc at the sewage
f arn dismayed to stand al my treatment plant on Lochside. . .
gait! and watch vehicles turn off . Tuufiy glorious op-
■■‘’■'5 n"; ■
West Saanich Road onto Brich P«tunities! 
and ‘lead-foot’ theirFvay pasi:a^^^;; :,:; D. Wallace Robb;
.10 kph sign at two and three Seabrook Rd.
Also believed to be a factor was 
thevconsiruction'^ oftheVca^^hev: 
was driving, a Subaru.
; ■?: YbuF'COu}d:valsoy have 1 meh-T
tioendythar ;safe y df ivihg’:Cou!dF 
have avoided this accident/andy 
others -- accidents which cause 
so much pain to the whole fami­
ly as well as theX'ictimy ; ;
; ' Any injury .settlement from V 
IGBC does not really cover hav- ; 
ing both arms so several 1 y frac- 
lured ^ that you can’t ' feed 
yourself or even have private 
bathroom privileges.; :
i Having to be spoon fed takes 
a great deal of time and patience 
from both the patient and the; 
helper:F you can ’ f even ? get - 
„ yourself a',drink;.'v; .'v .'^;y 
j, -All you.hoyis .sit; .can’t .read'
■ hecau se,' y o ii r: gl asses : we re 
broken and you are notFwell 
enough to go and get hew onesf 
Thi.s is , the .. resultof one 
: careless driver.,.,
Please Buckle Up and do 
drive safely. . Ihe jife you save 
maV' be ypuh: own, but, it may 
, also;besomeone 1 love,: - F'
L.'. Boerkamp,
F1045.Dame!art'Way:Fv.''''''':;,:;:::'..'F:
,lirtics, the speed 1 imi .





sale at local liook Stores.
'I he pulilication coiiiaiiis ilu; recollectlom. ol alsom ■id c.tuiadian ' it \smi,dd do luFgdod to
7-:':;:'r-:.:-,,-\yptjd:;.\V'£U',lf'PI'isoners.,.:pl'Avar,---;trichitijnB:tw<:t;)TDnv.Sitlncy,;:abbuV;-ihi;ir7s-neetf'--"beeEiiise'---''--
y';' ri:«N,f<l;,hclMrN«r.™R Ruben®m; ::y^^ ; S
speed quite closely by iiiitirios
Vour jtj'.tef'period is ns'cr. sufrered, damage to a bikev How
If you’i'c uill weatlMg out your lingers tlialini' I) .1 to start a long hir a botly is drag.eed, blood 
1 distmu'c call insiead of just ' 1’, you’d fuauir sto)-i, stains, skid marks, etc,
Beginning Nov, 1, B,<,.y Tel's equipment will only acceiii M’ and The rest of theysceharlb can 
heaven knows vsliere a 112 will get you. be well imagined.
I And atuM!u;rVtliirii'g:,‘’thti ^yjrectBryyiSHi.sfnfiice';huh>ber’'is-'riqsv''''4lT:''T,F''''d';;have.;;;:nine'.;Vgrandcliildrc)'i ''.y,
and for lepaii service, the new numlser is 6) 1, who live on Birch Road, and I
Ifou think metric is hard in remember, : love them very iTiiich. -
'Lcii:ers’'to ;;the’-Reyicw:; on,;F; ■
;.;:any ,';:^subject..j^:afcy,:welcome,L;^^
any. iime’:>F:'with.'one'excep'-;y;':r
During the last few weeks
y:'lw!fore,;'an;';elcction>:;.it’s;!our;-;;;'
policy not to print letter,s 
7;ch^dn!ingt.''pr'danining,:'any,F', 
of thecandidaic.s.
However, we welcome 
'.yydur^'1ettefs',.'otiMdpicS;i7ou,','^', 
;-. feci ■ are.Fvdmportahf:-'r'and ■■ 
would like the candidates to 
talk about y at public
meetings, or as they travel i 
door to door,
; ^y We';wilT cpver f as\we h ave 
in past caihpaignsy the per- 
’’ sonnl 11 les y';and Issii es';Fa's 
.'-thoroughly as pp'ssibic.
■".y,"rhere are;:;;i;nany';'.',;;ways.7^ 
other than writing letters to. 
,;;ihc .;cditor ;ih:'. wliiph;;'yotfean';i 
support; a'b'a'hdida'te'.;;^VVork; 
■;dn;7his;';orfTibr';'Ca'nipaiiim;y, 
contribute moneyp talk to 
ybur friendst plaht a lawn : 
sign ■— but don’t write us 
■dettersi;;';.F' :.;’'7:-'!'y
Buckle Up
y i;would.likc.to point but the
If;' through:;/'excessive-'-; speed;;'.'..;'::
: ,
A; .Vinidin,' on flu' ,,nvt.|-ijni(.‘nl A,.litirf in StdiK’v iini) wiitdiiiiu li realm, Ui.H h(. tact*), not
|y,.....y.-y' ...'.log boom.Avitlj.iis it.ig.:ciivla,atKl wail, lor the tide to.diahge... ... '"':''fa'cfThat''-'vD'ur paper ’missed'mi'''
;’a"'::;'F/' /''.L.:''':.7:;-.-y.',-.'fy;.''''::;:':y:r.\;.yb .:7;,;7y''F::..F;''y'',''i'';.::;yy;".''-''iJtl wak'cfield'•■" "7vPP£’''lunitv.; to'..further:-thcf'hp:*''
F;.;'Jt'’s'-Hallowe’en' yveek'.-Usually,';ihoughts.,'a'tThiV-ume.turn'to .wit":,...: .''.y;. ,.y'.,:L'':970'nirch'Rd.': .:y'''PCHl;for',cvcryDne to'Buck,te..Up'' 
-,:.v-clieSyghp)Usandwtmpires, y''';';:,'yy-:'?',.;;y,"•7".;y-;: ;'.;':7-'':,y'';:'';'.-;77;and ,to help,''acquire';'an,',advance
j While V.implies have imi hien seen on die (wninsuki rcvcmly, uirning signal for the Waih;
perhaps its bec,u.isc local resideiiis are prasiicing vampire control M
I'.,.;,.,.';,,,,.. nlicdlvaJs,,-Xiiipil.as.,i,'".y, p'. i'-'.-..v ,.y'. - 'y,; y '.yy. : .y,, .f ,.'.yy.,"..
and long to make the recreation 
.:cenireyjay:;reality7::because7; we;;t 
7.k hew 7 ;7;;' t'h' r p u g h',':-;'; 6 u r q u es--;:: I
lionairesi there was a need for it 
in our community.
7: Hence the; narrie,- panorama ;: 
Leisure Centre, 
y North ;Saanich^i^'P^ 
land, yat no cost, on; the iower ;: 
slopes;pf:Mount Newton with a : 
view that swept: across : Haro' : 
';Straii’to:the'islands7:’';',.,.,:y:y7-y:',/F:,''' 
y -The building was positioned 
to take ma.ximum ad vani age of 
t he : terra i n, en.su ri ng t ha t 111 e 
7lounge \yith its large windows 
\y 0 u 1 d g i V e the public 
panoramic views; of the 7 siir- 
: rounding heautv in \vhich we 
■'.>’ve.:,.;F',y-:;y';:''F 
; But now insensitive, uncaring 
7people have changed it, 7
The people who pay for the 
centre .are locked out of their 
viewing area and a luuuifu! of 
;employees liave taken it over as 
an administrative area:
J on n B e a I! i c, I h c ch airman o f 
■ ihe 7 ■ recr cation ; corfnn ission, 
7Shduld how (hder the staff from ; 
that area; and; givems hack- (lur ' 







. .... ..... ,,,,;;cdr:,ryinig.'p'bros;y,',niounlingbne:(»ruTWa'l|.'or paintingoric'in:iarF7''',y''::Wc;.a're:..lhe,Fhilistirie' EeninT;;,";'-7'Thc'.priming'af-'my:)iusbftnd’s'7
t'':-..''';'77.,:yp'h'«..tioorF;'':’;y':' '';":,':':y;iy:;'7..:::.y.,'-7''y'-'.7-''y': 7y:,7..:',.',-'piciurc'.'in'''-the;SepiF.l,l.:,;,Rev'iew:.:
Have you noticed how few was nothing but a space filFin. 
publicly-vivibic and publicly* You might have followedTip
I ; -F weat in^ bracelets winch include figures of liearts
j;:7::'y;'/;;Trps:ses;,'.'anchon7;«ndihcTtinnera!a..n, ,,'':y,;::-'''';.y.'':.'r',.'.;'-;-'';,:':::,'::::';':yy;y;:' ,
I ■ vmeating garlie nn wnulow panes, rlom knobs ot a cow’s owned works of art there are the picture with an inqulfy at
.horn's; p'r'sli'iiply cairying'Yiinc In a jiockei ." '; ' north of McKenzie Avenue? ^ the hospital,, delermined'.lhc.ex-
you this l lalloweVrtVcrths sfunc tent of hA injuries and found
-■'' •'piresr'hiife/iff'ihrcyW.-h.Fprig.'of htwth'brn.jh.Wypatliyorh.handful of; ':-''Tn ':ihe ::'lasi'^'T0'';years'.^ has' .been ;;'ihat 'his" iife'was':slyed"bcc.aiisc''
-■.,7:._.iy.-.y.*..-,ii'. '.7'.:]-;..'..'''"''mlmOSt.lOtallv lll'ilifari'aiv'sefilF III*Tikes to Cniim thiniA. he was wearlnr* hp seat' belt
7 yWhcn ihb builds bur 




..rhc yuvjc.Hiui.i,vomuu;:t;iivm sd,-.. 
.,lhe7:day';’:Cp'nducfed.7publiC': .Itr-’-' 
.;formatipn:'ineettngs';-'circ'ulaie'd,'/:, 
col lee led t t a bit la ted and 
published the results of public 
;q'(iesfibnaifes';’"coopefmed,’-witb,'; 
'ihe':two/mnnicipai' councils, the'.; 
provincial government and local 
^:servicc'clu,b.s.'7:"'':. ''''■':'--:F'::'':''7'.i.'7:
' -'.'' Th e cbm in i s’s i rin' wi't r k ei I h'.'!i b t
;y:On::,b:el'ialf'F)f: lhe:-:iciicliefs, 
;;st adepts; ia'n cl''-;'pafen'i’s‘'Fif,''Nortlii,'' 
;;Saaiiicli. x'clio'bll ''‘.'.vvoiild .'like': to. 
-;:'bati.H.;ypa; fpr,',tlH! exeellerii iievvs 
.:coi.i'fageyybu :.:'gave;"ns; pi;ior' -'10 ■ 
:a,ntlb.if' Ihe7cyefti 11 g-of;0ur Oct. 
,:i8.'Faii.'|;ai'r,.y';:
With the help of the Review it 
;;';Was;y',iiossible:’;('o; make: .tins.’ jv- 
"'corninunil y’.y venr'hnd -'.tbc; most.' 
^siiccessful faifywe have bati. 
-■>''A:;';;committee'^;'"''b'f:'' siiideni's,: 
teachers anti: parents has -Ticc'u 
.fortned to. inake. rccommendii - 




' .-"y.-7-.- '..yArtficn Irving 
2175 Neptune Rd.
, . '/ :
'’.if;.:''::
f. ctter.s to the editor innst 
be signed, contain the 
Yritprf;s'.':b.udd(ess::, 'and,, 
tdcphpne mimbei vyhcrc be 
. or 'She' can 'te' reached .''iLci'*:-::' 
lers should not exceed 200 
words in length and may be 
edited for clarity, legality or 
■; Masicf':y
■tUliUHMIlUtilH IkW
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Brother can you spare a dime?
Did you hear that the Hunt 
brothers are down to their last 
two million?
You remember, they were the 
guys who five or six years ago 
tried to corner the world silver 
market. Their buying popped 
the metal’s price from a couple 
of bucks an ounce to nearly $40 
before the bottom fell out.
The Wall Street Journal 
figures the Hunt boys dropped 
close to $4 billion on the deal. 
Their collective net worth has 
plummetted to only $2 billion 
— less than $700 million a 
brother.
I’ve got a feeling they’ll still 
be able to maintain a reasonable 
standard of living. But what 
also crossed my mind was how 
many million does it lake before 
having more millions doesn’t 
make any difference?
I mean, is it S2 million, $5 
million, $50 million, or wliat?
And if you lose a bunch, 
down to that certain level, wliat 
does it feel like? Is it just 
monopoly money over say $50 
million?
Since the early 1980s, I've 
been making plans to find out.
What the WSJ didn’t report 
was that, while I was not part of 
the Hunt consortium back in 
1979, I have been, since then, an 
aggressive silver purchaser.
When the Hunts were noisilv
HUGH’S VIEWS
HUGH NASH
was missing, or was the result of 
the climb onto the chair, 1 
wasn’t sure.
I yelled for The Spouse — 
repeatedly. She came, glanced 
up, and said “Oh alright. I’ll 
get it. Which way did the mouse
IMTFRESTFD'^
YOU COULD WIN ONi OF OUR
go?.’
dumping silver ingots, cer­
tificates, futures and whatever 
else silver comes in on world 
metal exchanges, I have been 
quietly accumulating a not in­
considerable hoard of my own.
precious metals’’ he had ever 
issued.
1 didn’t trust my investment 
to brokers or banks. 1 kept it all 
these years in a nondescript box 
on a closet shelf hidden behind 
some plastic bags crammed with 
discarded panty hose which The 
Spouse was saving for a rainy 
day. Site saves her way; I save 
mine.
The New York paper also 
noted that the Hunts had finally 
sold off enough of their silver to 
pay their debts and, now that 
this selling pressure was gone, 
silver could be expected to rise.
By a strange coincidence, that 
same day, the postman 
delivered a p)ersonalized form 
letter to me from a coin dealer 
in the U.S.A. advising me, in 
confidence, that this was the 
“strongest buy signal for
“Close out your interest bear­
ing accounts’’ (my what?); “li­
quidate stock investments’’ 
(huh?): and “shift your assets 
(oh, those) into gold, silver and, 
particularily. silver coins’’ •— 
which he just happened to have 
quite a few of at “Bargain Base­
ment’’ prices.
imagine my excitement. I was 
going to be rich, rich, rich.
Last week 1 found a 1961 
dime in the Revicw’.s till — a 
dime foolishly used to pay the 
paper for a classified ad. or 
something. 1 raced home with 
my most recent investment ad­
dition, threw open the closet 
door, pulled over a chair, climb­
ed up and reached for rny box.
It was gone. So were the bags 
of nylons which had been its 
screen lo these many years.
I felt a shortness of breath 
but whether it was caused by the 
realaizatiou that my nest egg
Very funny, I replied as she 
helped me down off the chair. 
When I had my breath back, I 
inquired casually in a shrill 
voice as to the whereabouts of 
the panty hose.
“They’re gone but they pro­
bably wouldn’t fit you 
anyway,’’ she giggled. Always 
the humourist. “I got tired of 
looking at them every time 
opened the door and 1 burnt the 
whole shooting match this mor­
ning.”
What about the box, I croak­
ed. “Burnt it too.”
1 sagged to the floor clutching 
at her skirt on tite way down 
and wondered what a melted 
clump of coins would fetch on 
world metal exchanges.
The money too?
“No, of course not, you silly. 
Barb and I went for coffee and 1 
treated. There was just enough 
in that box for coffee and a little
Somewhere out there is a 
waitress with a pocket full of 
my silver, i hope she knows 
what she’s got. If she doesn’t, I 
hope her panty hose runs.
3 DAY PASSES TO EXPO 86! 
Come and hear the news 
about Expo 86 Legacy Fund, a 
$30,000,000 program for B.C.
THE HONOURABLE J. HEWITT 
MINISTER OF CONSUMER AND CORPORATE AFFAIRS
LUIMCHEOIM
12 NOON
Friday, November 1,1985 
Sidney Airport Travelodge 
Everyone Welocme 
TICKETS; ^7.50 ea.
TICKETS AVAILABLE AT: ‘Poninsula Co-Op •Brontwood Pharmacy - Village Gallery 
• Royal Bank-Review-Chninbor ot Commerce 
Sponsore^l by Saenfeh PanInsulA Chamber of Commorco
VICTORIA ~ “Where does 
cabinet meet on W'ednesday?” 
More oftenthan not, the an.swer 
is Vancouver.
Ever since Premier Bill Ben­
nett led his troops to victory in 
1975; he’s been trying his best to 
uhddiT 17 years of history jby < 
undermining Victoria’s position 
as the province’s seat of govern­
ment.
.More and more cabieni 
; meetings; are held'in A'ancotiver Y 
instead of; Victoria. !mportaht i 
press; cbnferences are staged ihd 
Vancotiver.v^^
tions; such as IGBG, have their 
'headquarters in Yancouver. 1
There are reasons for that; In: 
the case of cabinet meetings, it’s ? 
c o njv e n i e n c e ; B e tween 
legislative sessions, Vancouver 
is often much more accessible 
than Victoria to the majority of 
. cabinet ministers.
; Even though they ha\'e their 
office.s and a second residence 
in Victoria, tltey spend niitcli of 
their lime on the mainland, 
They prefer cabinet inectings in 
Vancoviver willton! the hassle of 
a ferry; trip :Or : flig,lu to the 
Visland..'",':;. j),;;/;;
The/premier’s prcfererice for 
holding press conferehces in 
Vancottver’: has / a , difrcrcrit 
reason. He gets badgered a loi 
less. Rcpoi lcr.s in Vancouver arc, 
tuKler.standably icss; informcsl 
than the press gallery mciribers 
/about the/ ins and,/oiits of pro­




;/: Aside/ from/;/the/ 'Yancouvef/,: 
Island MLAs, most of whom 
are from the opposition ranks 
anyway/ : the politicians; aren’t 
/about to complain/about; Yah--/ 
/couvef ’s / rising ; import ante; in 
the scheme of things political. /:/
They, too, don’t like the in- 
/ convthience: f of; ferry travel; 
;They;can get/tev Vancouver;from; 
their constiluencie.s a lot easier 
,thah to;Yictofia.' /'////;
/ But that’s no ekcuse for shif-; 
ting more and more government; 
functions to Yancotivcr. The 
historic development of/British 
Collimbia demands tha11be seat 
of government remain in Vic- 
/toria./.:■/,
When Vancouver Island join­
ted the colony of; British Cbluih-/ 
; bia in j S66. il/did/so under the 
; condiiion that Victoria become 
ihe capital of B,C., inucivrd the 
cl'iagrin /of; -New / Wcsimlnsier 
which had been the capital for 
two years;." '
,/:/ Bolh.sidesmgrccd to the deal 
. and;/ Victoria remained/' the 
wlici) 1,5.t... joiriCil con ,
' federation in 1871, /
/: /I don't think that the gradual 
,shtft/ol//goyernnicid /from. Vie- 
/ loria io Vancouvqr/will, ever; be 
; completed.■-'The iegisIaturdSwill 
'"■always i:eiT)ai'n;'n;i'/Yictorifi;,'j,f'on:;- 
’ ly .for;;tlie/re;»sari 'jl'iat/Vancdu vet'
doesn’t have a Parliament 
Building. But that’s not good 
enough.
If tradition is to have any 
rneanihg at/all; Yictdfiasshduld:/; 
remain the/capital/iri /more than /;/ 
just name. The intricate web of 
/government should always have 
its centre in Victoria. And if 
/that/ means a/ bit /of; incohve-;/ 
: nience fpr our/politiclans, so be 
it.
// Plaving ’gotten that/ off my 
: c h es t, J ’ d : 1 i ke; t o ; t a I k bri e f 1 y 
about yet another sign pointing ■ 
tO'a;spring election/; / v:s// /
B.C. Government New.s, that 
mind-numbing gbyernment 
publieaiion whicli used to; ‘/in ■ 
form’’ /British Columbians 
about all the great things (heir 
/government .was / doing '( for / 
them, is about to be fevived. •
Gover(1 meit t; ; J nforrnat ioit 
/ Services/; hope that^/ihe hew/' 
publication will be livelier than 
its predecessor: That woiildn’l 
take too much effort/ Not only 
/was;/the old/B.C. / Goyernmeni,;; 
News jtaiemly propagandistie, 
— which you’d expect it was 
; also;disinaiIy dull,,// /
/ Bt)t/if jlic foi;itl,\visl;ies (tf the/ 
g o V c r n m c ni /.s- ■, go o d - n c w s. 
/machine" come .| nie/"./wc/can;-;ex- /;
/pect 12, lively jab|oid/if!Sucs4o1tc; 
/delivered to;evcrydKa,ischol(i1n;
British Columbia during the 
course of the next 12 months.
/ Twelve issues, you say? Why 
would the government contract 
- for 12 issues when four or fiVe 
would be sufficient/tO; lead us 
into a spring election?
For one thing, the govern- 
: nient cbuldn’t spend/ taxpayers’; ^ 
money on something that would 
so obviously be election pro­
paganda. Better to continue it 
after an election. If, on the 
other hand, the premier, as a 
result ol bad polls, decides to 
postpone the election until next 
fall or the spring 1987, the addi- 
/;tional issues:of/ the /tabloid will / 
come in quite handy.
//Speaking / of /pblls,/ 1 / got/ ;a 
;; brief look at a very /recent one 
based/ dh ; the / old;/ slap 
guesiton of “for whom would 
you yote if an election were held 
tomorrow?” This poll was 
ostensibly done for Graham 
/ Lea’.s United Party, but Lea 
says he/had nothing to do with
According to that poll, sup-
/ /porf for..the ./ Socreds ; ,was
somewhero arouncl 37 per cent, 
/aiid/the NDP came in at about 
43 per cent . The rest went to the 
Liberals, the Tories and the 
United Party. There was liftle 
/ encouragement iiV the poll for 
/.'Jliclatier.;;//./';//'/,/■'
V/itli' those/figures, j’H con- 
// linuc ,beiiing,/bn; a :Spring; dec-/ 
tion./;;;AsV/a;';"gerteral '''rule, '/a'^ 
/; go vc r [j me t vr; ca n;"/1 rti i I/' j hc;, op;-'; 
./position ,ai.;,ihc;;bcginning:pf.iup 
■..// elect i'on/!car)'iptiign//'by.:;;fis;'Tjiiich/ 
:'ms/5cveii;:perceri(;age/'|toiniY'and/ 
/;i / sjill/cpiiic oil t'j |u: Ymntef/'/;./,.////■'
.//■ISBI/TpVOTA/TERpa'.T.'/dooi' 
//nulomallUi silver metallic Iri col- 
/ pr;TniyA1iOI*TmHes/ Nlce cldat\ 
condllton,Askinf) ,,,,3*4095
/if.;./'
//,r/yBy'A In It SL/C1 ni I/;.;//:./;;,.■;;//
When I leiiit'd lioin iraehiny 
Jjisl 'Clh1sintns;/Oiti;!;df;ilicj’i'eat/;
; Joys;Ayus;jite;rcnii/aii'dti;;I'hriL I;:; 
,had,/in laci,/survived; I.Tycais 
(*!' firiuit*** Ilio Pul Unv 11 hillvvaV:Of driviiig'ihc jdii/Bhy H;tgli\yay:/;.’' 
'Once oi'JwiciyiV;(,lay";'-’"''!,tJoiafof;;/'' 
pcrltaps 130,00() kilomcfres.'mr/: 
/about tluTe Jimes /around ilic /; 
'cnrlli at iheeipupm;./ '; /;-; .;"'''/'/,/'/
; In all iluit time, tuy cat had ; 
; duly'"Ouce/^lNeu'; wreckcif.; ■as;;a'' 
result ■ otuiUhet';"'' dt ivei;'.s.^f 
megllgeuce,',,,aud .J yjtad,; cotuc.;'. 
/ihtougivii allJtivact "T'/jPVysi 
dv, at least/ altlidnah perliiitH a - 
•'.I i i 11 e \vf 11* p ed jAs y c 11 o/l o g i ctil 1 yA •
I cnti'l help ^\l>ndefiu>| 
Avh I't [| f‘r ni y p rohl a hi 11 h' ‘ 111 n - ■
/Pai/Bay/lllghway arO'sl'uircd '10'- /, 
/auost regulars.://;.//.sM'/.i
For ■.;'examplc,:':has;""tii»vliodV': 
.r out 1 here stilved. I lie/Clica |. Speed;
;Th;pbleniT;/';/'t'/'i.///..;../',/.'■/
//'J/refer, .of ^cotu^se, ;
'junl'impoftsibility/jhf driving/u'lt/;,
the posted limit,
/ :/Ta tvc /; f I ic/;' 1 y j'U/l d ue,iu/i d / TiHi;.//';/ / 
;dnyc;:.'!(t:i,he;'1cgal:1in;ui:,,;;at;''yout//';;.;;
own I'uTil, and to the niunemc
; '.an iioTtir'cc''// af/, all ■/;'d i herv;/'lc f t i
j IlUHJI'S,;/ Y1itt: win; be ;lhe ;l ecipici'll;,
v,of'::riJde noiscs;v:., irpin ;’ other'; 
'dlrivcrs/'/'ltdnif: /"and;'/'\\in\ bv 
;;.,t:!a5r)jed ,by..jhc/ fliishin;gd:d'/dieit:'/, 
: hcadligiifs''rts / (hcy/ziittciupt'/iov, 
/drivyioto your/tfn'nk 
;//^ Move across' to (lie right lanh, : 
gild ihiiigs are ((uite different.;,',, /;.
/Ninv'o,m. find .,yi:iuiself ,'rapk.!,,// 
/"iy ,''(:!vtc,hirig ''/ip '/yWitlv' t he '''/'car;';' 
;.ah'e'ad,'';;;..imfi!''"'.finally' ;yoh/'''ai''e./'/' 
; ,;t!:ap(HHi/behind ;a dear, old soul ';
;,to,.,,anys itgc;,',I rtiin, I h': ,y (,v).,;.\v ,fio. ;
' I'ike's'/to, ;/ii;mulle/;;(dong";'/m.,; ,3d."', 
'/kilomciirs an lioai
.is'n’t/'g!i/y/;;(0'/squec'kt!'btrck;''i,'n'i'o;/:. 
/, ihtf'/Jastta/ iiioviitg/ irnfflc,j,atid ;; 
';.'When; finallyd'Oh:do,'"it's'.-a-case:-',; 
/'"i>,r'hack'.,it> wpiareonc,:/'
'''//,/,;'Fill; a,;titnc. Ip ril’d,the yltthAnis.,//;' 
/ atui Jlpright cidzeis. l ouiim; 
.driving on'Ihedeft^a! exfietly the ;/ 
speed'/lithitv/;'dud""ignoring;,’ ihC:"';;'
■y: - ■ ■ ■ - 'V. ■■ ■ - ; ■ .pv! ■
fkishing ';/,lighi.s./,';',and':';//h'dvk!ihg;; 
hdrn.s,;.;,';of;^; '■ ,iliosc;':;'''";cleliriC]nept;.'; 
drivtms'/,,,3ytip"/;CN''p,eid'ed,./'T''.tb'/vd/,
mos'o (U’or lot them,.
;;;.,;.lt:,d(dni*(, woijv. "."."I;:
■"' 1 >)■■ i'vin,g ^beepm,e/..';idtt'iosi;,; 
I m b ea rrt b i c: t't n'd 'h'l y; \v i f c' f i n ('i 1! y" 
I’lut ;a/ suip lo.iiic li/Kdisiincss/'“";' 
.ddn’t a'sk''h'dw,.;
,So wlui! dd/f do'now?:;VyeU, if ^ 
there/aren't "tiny trtdTic cops ; 
listening,, I tend to “go with the,, 
f|p*v”'./This, hi>wevcr,,"ftequcui;i..' 
ly''mcmis.'irn,vel.!!rig,/it /.Ijp/kph/ 
which is bad fiw ga.s hhleage and 
the'nerves,
; Mprm soh,i'lipi,i,,I,.coiis!,dercdAVi'iS'^_ 




driving'/stdc'.iiy'Side',«i tlie posted/ 
limfi, ill siiclt;a way as to hold 
/tip the.,'speedsierH..;;.//,;/ ,/;y.;j/// 
l/;d4ti';i,;,heip;,Y;onderini„wlHd',; 
the police.reaelion.to ilns.wouUi 
'be/ lint,|,'ii,N' .hani ''pt irce;'th,ti,t„wt 
, Y ot I h'l; be Ipyti k 'i n g, a'n yd a W'',;. .Tlie"
;"linedi]>/h'cliitKl,/'hdswye:r//woit,i,cl';/
be prodigious!
Another unpleinmn! aspect of
;dhc "jYii' //Bajr,/'llightytiyy'is':;/lhe//: 
.'iinpube I/O (/access,''foads,op,;.both,.;!: 




then 'crossey ' hot It' lanes,they '
' successfully- plug: botli;' laneS' 
ahead of/traffic approaching:ai ;
. I'dg'h wa>:, specd!i/./I"lK;, fit st '.'.'time..'. 
/ thh/ happened lO'/Zme";/.! 'nearly'; 
"went '.into;'|.ho/''di(eh//'tm'd '''.I'm/' 
,:surc,:.:rhat .,oihcrs„,bavc;;'.hatl",'t.hc,"
,';SarUe,l?Xl)er,ie'l1Ce,f.;..'.;>;
/;-Of'.'course, ','!/'TouiHl';'dJc "soht-: 
;4lop'j,;' /;'/; I,/iTt j reti V hi lid Ta rt''f 1 ow/i' 
slivtosi.: (..juiri,,.,jiu,'i<'"*'*i-Sh,. ,i.rv*,;di,C;' 
'"■;\V«sl/;',;SiiairicIt';;:"HoadB'lp';/ 
;'/evcr,y(>iic"cnn’t do’diai/,:'-'.”/:';/:'//',;
I here must ; be itrlswcrs ; but 
;/nobody,';js'" going ''to.look;/for' 







clfi Is In oxlio ciesn 
/;/ini,(lriins0fflat:ABki,n0/S,249T'
1978 PLYMOUTH VOl ARR SIa.: 
Ilori/Wogoif /Promlor Edition. 
0n«- 0wn(fr// Smti II Vi8 
nutorniitiCi Stbroo: cfulRQ otiny
liok lilt wiiool. Door locks, dhly / 
:58,000mllO6. . . . . . . . . . . . . $3995
i
/ 1977 DODGE RPYAL MONACO 
/ddoorsednnvviihftifConclltloh- 
"// inai Only ;7h00();
/tiros: /oxtrw cloiin / condition."
//Askinct''/,/:,;,.;,,::',2,095
1973 CHEVY CAMAR0:/y«8 / 
nulomnlic, bucket sonts, coiv 
solo. Rtidial tiros. Only 95,000 
/;:;/oii0lhaf mllos, Nicii cilia II condl- j
/';:".tlon'fAsMng','d'd/!',':'/$2il9!3 ,//■'■■ ^
1980 DATSUN 310 GX two door 
.' hfllchbflcL 5 :'spnerf'//;;Orio. 
/'/ownei. y/Oftly / 30,,00(3,/ original: 
I mijfts.Lovoty condition. ; ,;
”",'Askln(|995''
/ 1977 HONDA CIVIC- Stniion 
I Wagon/ 0110 owner. 4 spood/ 
with siinfooh Only 56,000 miles, 
Asking".:,.'..,$2495"
"lb7yRASftlT0(BELd;,d0C)rhflb'm‘ 
chback 4 spood. Only 39,000 
;:ni)les/ N)c«; eloflri /condition, : /
.''Aiikin'p,V dm/':,.'$'4i95/, j
lyst.
. SWbM. Wi'ii.' M' ' SlX
•TRADES WELCOM'E'TBANK FINA'NCING'CLA/C',:# ■"
§ HOME OF THE bl POINT CHECK |j;
WV'
Mth Si.
Sidney I'iE'Ai f;h''(fU4"'"'"'"‘" 656-88661
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Two long runs late in the 
game by speedy back Shawn 
Monroe were the difference last 
week when Claremont’s junior 
rugby side defeated Parkland 
22-12.
Monroe rambled once for 40 
yards and minutes later outran 
the Parkland squad on dash 
that started on the Claremont 
side of centre of the Parkland 
field.
Claremont, had tlie edge in tlie 
first half but good rucking and 
scrumming by Parkland kept 
the visitors from crossing the 
goal line until the final seconds 
when Jeff Her ford slashed over.
Herford convened his try and 
then repeated the performance 
on almost Ihe first play of the 
second half.
About 10 minutes into the se­
cond half, Parkland’s Tony 
Scherer scored but the convert, 
from a difficult angle, was miss­
ed. ■
Parkland pulled closer when 
Tim Street dove over the Clare­
mont line after Parkland’s 
powerfull scrum had worked 
' the ball down field. The convert 
was low.
Then it was Monroe’s turn to 
shine and the game was out of 
reach for Parkland.
Monty Holding, recrea­
tion manager of the 
Panorama Leisure Center, 
finished 53 out of 1,250 
competitors in the Iron 
Man triathlon held in 
Hawaii Oct. 26.
Holding, 41, completed 
the 2.4-mile ocean swim, 
112-mile bike ride and 26.2- 
mile marathon in 10 hours 
and 25 minutes.
Holding ended up second 
in the over-40 masters' divi­
sion behind a triaihlete 
from Belgium.
American Scott Tinley 
finished first overall in a 
record time of eight hours 
and 50 minutes.
Monty Holding
Bill Buckingham and Hugh Pike, both physical 
oceanographers at the Ocean Sciences Institute, also com­
pleted the event within the maximum allotted time of 17 
. hours.''--
Buckingham finished in 12 hours and 41 minutes while Pike 
took 13 hours and 16 minutes.
. The Saanich Peninisula minor 
hockey ’oantam teams managed 
one tie against six losses in 
games playedT)ct7 i 8-19: 
y The IPeninsula bantam rep A 
squad lost two games to Saanich; 
by scores of 7-4 and 7-1.
The rep B .side lost 3-2 to 
Juan de Fuca and played to a7- 
7 draw with Duncan in exhibi­
tion play before losing their 
opening iw'o games of the 
I regulan'schedule to Saanich 5-1 
and Oak Bay 3-0.
• The; bantamV hduse tearri; (lid 
not fair anv better losing 8-4 to 
" JdeF.
Scoring against Saanich for 
the rep A team were Duane 
Kenneit, with two goals, Robbie 
Olson, Vern Burden arid Lee 
Plank.
; T^
scoring over the four games by; 
Ron Davis, Lewis Castilho and 
Tom Vickers who each scored 
twice.
Rounding out the scoring 
were Eric Rapatz, Paul McIn­
tyre, Tim vSeaber and Tyson 
Davis.
Mike Pryor, with two goals, 
Scott Sirripson arid Clint Sparks 
scored ;; for . the house team 'in
their loss to JdeF.
Seaboard Properties Eagles 
lost ;7-3 to Victoria Co-op in^ a 
.midget division garhetplayiid /aP : 
-;Esquimah'C>ct.:J9'.-:;;7;;;'7;;;';,'
Jeff Rowe, Trevor Skakun 
and Biaihe/ Wilsony scored ; for 
Seaboard.
The Claremont cross country 
running team is continuing to 
uphold its reputation earned
The Peiiinsula Eagles pee Avee, 
;rep A: dub doubled Saanich 8t4;; 
before suffering a 9-3 .setback 
;against the Racquet Club.
■ fChuck Grimmer' arid ; Christ 
Wallace each scored twice to-
against Saanich. " ^
Rounding out the scoring for 
the locals were Chris Gochrane; 
Tye Swallow, Bobby Ackermari 
and Mike Wagnor. ; - 
Wagnor scored two goals and 
Blaine Drury .scored once in the 
loss to t he Racquet Club.
a strong cross country; running 
team.
' The -girlst are ; first -dn the; 
Lower Islandtdivisidri staridirigs;
; after six" races wliile the boys are 
second only to Mt. Douglas.
Coach Peter Simmonds says 
both the boys and girls teams 
should finish among the top 
four at the Vancouver Island 
finals Ndy. Tin Victoria earriirigt 
a berth in the championships.
; SimmondsTeels the girls cbri-' 
tingeni lacks the depth of the 
boys side.
•‘The boys teamwould pro­
bably be ahead of Mt. Douglas 
if we had a strong fifth, place; 
finisher,” Simmonds said: 
t in cross country races, a team 
is assessed penalty points on the 
basis of how their top five run-
riers finish. The team with the 
lowest point total wins the race.
Claremont is coming off a re­
cent win against the host Bain-; 
bridge;BchoolinWashirigton: 
The boys finishedvin five Of the 
top sixiptJsitiorih vvhile the girls'; 
beat Bairibridge by two poiritsA
The boys are led by Grade 12 
student Brandon DePol who 
won the Bainbridge race. He 
also won two exhibition races 
involving schools from the 
Saanich school district and is 
tanketl; third iny the ihdividuaf
; trophy standings. V
Also helping The Claremorii 
boys side keep patie with Mt 
Douglas are; Dale ThqrntOn 
Lorne . Beagle, Brett fValdnei 
and Neil Stotherd.
On the girls team, Marilyr 
Moore, in Grade 10, rankec 
firA;dri ;the girls staridirigs hay 
ing' one five of six races thi 
season.
Simmonds says Paddy Ja 
ques, Sara Ormerod and Jenn 
Payne have also performed wel
in races this season: 5
The Uotel Sidney Hobbits; and the litvergrcens played to a 2-2 
draw in a Vancouver Island Ladies; Field Hockey I.eaeuc contest at 
' .Windsor Park,'octv 25^ ''' VLV"
John Carlow scored both goals for the l-Iohbits: The chib’s hexl 
game: is at Parkland Nov. 16 against the Pirates, GamO' time isT 
;P,m..f^"A
'TWH Tigers out scored l ake flilt D.lirv' Queen 6T in a Division 6 
girls’ Aiccer 'game; to intprove ' iheir i season rccordc'to' five wins 
■ggainsl'.onlyone,ioss.;'T■
Chcry! l.ack and J'ara Smilh each wored l wo goals foi die 'Hgets 
while Dana Kciici iind t ;aura,Braiihwaiic each scored once.
Chris Pollack scored four 
goals for Team 2 in their ;win 
against the Oilers in novice divi-
ision.play.i ■ v'L’.T.L,
Sean Henry rounded out 
Team 2’s scoring while John 
Ray picked up a hti11 rick for the,
.Oilers...:,. , ... ..
. .Ai'tMcssengcr; had ;ihe ggod rortune of scoring ti;perreci ;crib; 
haiul tn a timrnaniciu'held.Oti, 31. T; :,
.;;;.JlK;Pynh)Milh;;Xlino,r;l^'l'p(;key:;Ass<>ctuti<rit;isTK>kiing:ttS:,riiinvial' 
daucy':Nioy;;2, at.banschtf I lalia.rick:Cis.tti'e;,$;7;.Sp per.pctsOn tirid ciiri 
.He ptitadigsecljlripuglt leam;dKiehes,'man;\gcrsv:execut),vemembers 
o! byc,tliine6''.l i8.v;,656 .MA.L
Lindsay Gibson, Steven Rot- 
sin and Scott Kendlc scored for 
Sidney Legion in their win over 
Sidney Pharmacy irt One ttf 
three atom division games. ^ 
Jamie Dptigall aritl Chris 'Hll 
: repi icd, for, S)dncy.JTtar):nacyt:';;'
,tSitlhey:;':d..ions.;;ritid'TCt5ri(n»l':' 





Tho A P 0 nl n a u I a M i n o r 
Hockey Association is 
holding its Annual Dance 
Novombor 2 at Sanscha Hall 
; In Sidney.
' Tickets areJR.-bO per. person, 
and can be obtained through,
■ team coaches, managers,:ex- 
ecutive meinbers or call 662- 
::4837 pr 656-5862,
; Hours rB too;' p, m: ' l:;00,'a .tp!';
; Thore;wili bo Irhhy Bird Draws,
■ sa'crimtferirly.',:'
MijsiC' isHyASHiLE’f SblltJDyi
I ',>>/, , ,
'■JUI/' l‘i 'dv V,'I'.i I'l'r: !'A •lOi.i'. A ’‘‘.ii '& '•'liu 'iik U'-dik:, h.)
t ! < i
‘'idiiey ligmc sk-ticr< bpuvy Lckeii am! Icnnityi CoiQinju will: 
'parl.ici|'urt.e;;itf;the::A<T!ieH:rii'y;S.k.tie‘.’:iccAh0\y:NdvA3 4’ii;'Meiuor)al.''
; Aren'a Hciiiauiiig ai..;2'Hdri'.
ft
:;:;TheVhoriTsdtejiigJitA!:;to,i;jHHthhfn;eyd'of'CAiHri,lhlsr<Ai







(Over iSO^ceius .of every, 
dollar H''u cdninhuie goes 




you can maku this year ’s ;,
YiMhbLmJ MAOJOfmy :
. United. Way'sHupportTil;.;,: 
the "Art rtf (tin CtMstroV.anri 
fii*r owh’clelermin'rition " 
(jiven Matjorie 
■ionguddbf.soH rel)arK«;t; ■'
' Units IS,d Way , -
'$T.:ANN'$:aGA06MY;':;.' 
'■.'.1*4 Door .».B3S.Humbotdi St..""'-:' 
:VidotiaB.C;' V«V 4W«,.3B5-670B ,
' ,Noticri;ls'JKirebyTjiyHd i.f'tht,,h!l;pt)j;.!:*OhS;'V’''hodeHrri:thO!'nfidiyos:t'ob(t 
,,hffe(fled'bvdh(3"'prbpofAd .'drtHmdmfc'ni'sdo thy Ollici'at Cbrnrhuhily;■; 
Alan.rind L.Ailud:H;y.laAFHbs.B5Larid;7504o8prictivelyfwili''b€ at-;.; 
.loraqd hnpppoituhiiy tobri heardpn tho maltors coiitamed iheroinV 
' bei(5re ttKLC(;M.ihcli:pi;trA.Town'dl Sidney fd;a;PubliC;Hcarjngfo bO':;; 
held in !h(5;Senior:C|((zoits’ Centre.rpesiltaven. Drive, Sidney;, 
on Tliursdtiy, N(5vembui 7ilr 1985. al 7 30 p,m 
; A ebpy of.,the proposed bylaws may bo incpectotJ atthe:Town Half; :'
;Sidney,' B,C, IrdnAMonday lo Friday taetwottn' the, hoi,irs;;o1' :8;00;': 
I'ri.mTand 4:;00''p:.m.';i';v.'",.,::, d'';.
Tho ohoct pi those bylaws will be ip amendjho Ofilcial Cofrimunily;! 
:';Pian,andZonlri0Bylawsaaiollowa:-''
OFFICIAL COMMUNITY PLAN AMENDMENT BYLAW NO.
To,. updaU? the.,.Ollioal,' Communitv .IJ-'lau .TvillT-:. I'lOupekeuplnp'..'
-chan'gns'wIiHs'lgnlficarii revisionsbf»inc)'-:''"" '' 'V'"'
, t at i Poiicies for ArOas dl Envirnninonlni .OnnHiUvitv ''
,.,;;T.)J.. Po,lict0!;i'' .for; .Butidings; and,„Slryptuto,R.,:,vA|.h ^.Historic .artci,.,.
:;;7'T;c)'.SthgleriMrnliy,;fdsid«rulai:pr(:)pOftlo'i»rias! ot;'THifd',.S!rpot;,bof';.
;weon Jdehry':'Avonu(?'.'and'RolHosay^ Road,;.and'.ontifA3l,„Firs|' 
•T.::':.:;..'..'; Stfo.rit bdiwmtn ;Oeoart Avenuo a'cid 'Oakvillo''AvoniJo, am.novv:';. 
;; de.fjigrt8ttMj tor potentta! low density rnultipitj-resiciorTliaf ust'j.
ZONING AMENDMENT BYLAW NO. 8.17
To' providti tel '■ tindotqiourkS wlr'inq In ■ nit ronoft' tweept ■ thriA- ■
:'Wflisld0nl(aT':and''"Odndustrihl''';J!t)nos:".;;;'
;:zONINO,"AMENOWENTBYL.AW.N0..84I8 :.■' ,;';."t'.'..'A:A.r'::,T,;.:;v'';;;;
■■ lo. prdvidd'''',!be ■'Guirteiinps '';ter;'the'''Opvoiopiinen|,''Tter!'pit ■Area''; 
'dopignatodhy Bylaw No.'704 tvyatorriont Aroaf,"'' “
■'Oatodrit.'Sidnriy.: B..C;;tit(s.2.3(d'''iiayol.Oclobdf,:.TO0'5..';;L:;,
The Q0ii: Start PrograMThOj
\, jriost successful program in the history of 
Weight Watchers, Now even easier with 
more of: the easiest hioniJ p/ahs v9e Vcj ei/er 
offered, smjoin the^m^^^
/os< m////ons 0/ pounds 
program because this 
even easier — just for you,




Wudncsd.jy G’30p,;iv 9007 • 4th Sttuoi
'';,.;,:,G;9p'p.'m7.Cit'oti^;',5’GbhQp!,,;J9rop^
....... ■ ..g : . ^ "';g:
tni»>rnftt«>pint(,sc. tOHS pwrvji' W tliri Wr^fint W,|(el')«r» rw4:.: 
Wfrighi Waremv's ot.nfjtmtiCniumhiii t,td..M(0fiiwr« uiwrAll









Owner Wllf Dorman gives personal attention to all orders 
9570 Norlhiawn Terrace, Sidney, B.C.
Phone: 656-4754 30 Years Experience
BY BARRY GERDING
Review Staff Writer
The Sidney CapitaLs may be 
struggling at the moment but 
that doesn’t taint the en­
thusiasm of club owner Charlie 
MacFarlane.
MacFarlane said he is old 
fashioned when it comes to the 
importance of where his B.C. 
Junior Hockey League club 
finishes in the standings.
“I am often told by people 
the Capitals have to be a winner 
to get local fan support but 
that’s not theway I necessarily 
look at things.
“I stiir feel it’s not whether 
you win or lose but how you 
play the game,” MacFarlane 
■;Said. - ^.
He feels if the club works at 
practice and in games, and are 
good citizens off the ice, the 
Capitals will become a fixture in 
the community.
■‘T think if all our players 
work hard and play to the best 
of their ability, our games will 
be entertaining for the fans. We 
have to earn their support.
“Everyone associated with 
the club dreams of making the 
playoffs but it’s also gratifying 
to see this kids progress into 
responsible adults and get on 
with their lives.”
The Capitals help that 
transformation along by enforc­
ing a strict disciplinary code.
: All players must wear a suit; 





being kicked off the team 
caught either intoxicated or 
possession of drugs.
“There are no exemptions. If 
a player breaks the rules he’s off 
the team.”
Management also keeps tabs 
on how the younger players are 
progressing in high school.
“I think it’s important our 
players set a good example 
because the young kids in minor 
hockey look up to these guys 
hoping maybe they will be able 
to play for the team down the 
road.” ■
MacFarlane purchased the 
team in 1982 while it was based 
Duncan; Two years ago,in
MacFarlane moved the club to
,;;Sidney.';;.jr;
Besides poor attendance in 
Duncan, .MacFarlane said the 
club moved south to take ad­
vantage of post-secondary 
education options available to 
the players.
“A boy can play for us and 
still be able to continue his 
education in Victoria. There are 
no colleges in Duncan so kids 
had to leave town and play 
somewhere else.”
.MacFarlane says owning the 
Sidney Capitals is not a money 
making proposition.
”I get a lot of personal enjoy­
ment from the game. It makes 
me feci young. And it gives kids 
a chance to play junior hockey 
and perhaps further their educa­
tion by picking up an athletic 
scholarship.”
Two players from last year’s 
squad, Ross Jamieson and Gord 
Hahn, are playing college 
hockey in the United States this 
season.
Jamieson plays for the 
University of Alaska while 
Hahn was recruited by 
American International.
The club is also attempting to 
set up an: annual scholarship 
award funded by local mer­
chants.
The league has set up its 
schedule to minimize travel 
costs and reduce the time 
players are absent from school.
MacFarlane. who owns the 
Dairy Queen in Colwdod,
credits the work of volunteers, 
from coach Robb .Mclnnis to 
equipment manager Perry 
Ethier, for making the club a 
viable operation.
“There are a lot of people 
who give a considerable amount 
of their free time and work ex­
tremely hard for the club,” he 
said.
Those volunteers include 
.MacFarlane’s wife and 
daughter who sell tickets at 
home games, and his oldest son 
who is a team scout,
His 18-ycar-old son Selby is 
also a forward for the Capitals 
having played junior hockey for 
the last three seasons.
"Having the family involved 
with the team makes it that 
much more fun for me.”
.MacFarlane has been on the 
telephone with other clubs con­
stantly since the season began 
discussing possible player 
moves.
The Caps have added eight 
new players to the roster in the 
last month and will probably 
make additional roster changes 
between now and the Jan. 10 
trading deadline.
Despite the Caps’ season 
record, MacFarlane said the 
club is improved from last year. 
“We are not getting blown 
out by teams like we were last 
season. I think we can beat any 
team in the league on a given 
"might.”:;^:
9732-FIRST ST.
1 Block off Beacon 656-1822
The Staff and Students
. ' ^ ■ of.^
NORTH SAANICH MIDDLE SCHOOL 
would Ilk© to thank th® community for Its generous response 
at our recent
fALLJFAm




EQUIPMENT > FENCING 
IRRIGATION - WELL PUMPS
WEEKLY SPECIAL
i;J The Sidney Capitals Josing In; both losses ;t Rjchmohd,“ 10 ; points out 
streak was extended to 11 games Sidney trailed 3-2 going into the spot,” he said, 
when they dropped three games final period but were unable to 
last week B.C. Junior Hockey score an equalizer.
League play. "We just can’t seem to buy a
However, the club’s not yet goal when we need it right now. 
ready to raise a white flag, says But our luck will have to change 
coach Robb Mclnnis. if the team keeps working hard.
Despite the losses, Mclnnis We are just like a time bomb 
feels his club is playing its best ready to explode,” Mclnnis 
hockey of the season. - said. . '
"Our defensive play is greatly Kevin Arnold, with two 
improved since the start of the goals, Darren .Matias, Graham 
season. Anytime you give up Bewley and John Shaw' scored 
only five goals in this league you for Sidney against the Sockeyes, 
are doing a good job,” Mclnnis Despite the losing streak,
Mclnnis said his players are not : ; I
The Capitals suffered a 4-2 dernoralized. “^^^^^^^^^^^ &
; defeat ip die Jiost N“aimd;^^;
Clippers Oct; 22 and lost back- ing in the dressing fcorn absent 
to-back games to Richmond of any dissention. But it might ;







O u r e X p e r i e n c e d 
sales & service staff 









So You Want Your 
Dalsun To Slow Away 
ACamaro—




!; Sidney’s season record drop­
ped to 2-12 but the club femains 
in contention for a playoff spot 
hi the coastal division. ; ; 11
"The month of November 
could be make or break for us 
as six of our next eight games 
are against teams in our divi- 
sioni’’Mclnnis said,.' ■;
The Capitals trail fourth 
place Langley Chiefs by four 
,;v';,:;:poinis,'''"l
; F,; Sidney trailed Nanaimo 1-0
into the third period 
but the. Clippcns clinched die 
victory .scoring diree goals on 
;';,',:''r;;,Gapitals’:8dal teii'cler‘'Peter'Fry.-''
;I3a\acs :and';:Rob;.;Nlon-' 
igornery replied for Sidney.
PATRICIA
Junlaf Slyllit 
tOTB OF CHARM 
ANDTAUEHT
ALL WORK OUARANTEED 
Brontwood yillago Uquoro 
Centrally located to servo 
the entire peninsula,
OPEN 6 days 
Thurs. till 9:00 p.m; 652-1222
ENJOYTODAY’S MOST 
ADVANCED CALLING 
FEATURES ON YOUR 
HOME PHONE.






:h acli'-'wecfic'y<Ttrcaii'yotc" for 'X\io''" 
Flayer or ihe Week.
;j\LskJb c t a M) a 11 <. > t,; ii t':t h m e.





As a special offec B.C. Tel will waive
if you decide to tiy Custom Calling 
on your home phone This makes for 
even greater value! Watch for 
full details in the mail, This is an ex-
in the 656 exchange only, You must 
respond by Dec. 2,1985 to qualify 
lb place your ordei; or for furfher 
information, CAU1-Bt)0-242-1444, 
Log. 93 or your B.C. Tel Customer
CALL ALERT
How many times has it happened? You 
miss an important call™ from a friend, rela”
; tive, business associate dr someone tar away i 
-■ because you're already on the phone.
Call Alert tells you that another call is wait’ 
ing and lets you switch back and loith " : : 
between two calls. Only $3 per month {in; ;; 
^addition to regular monthly phcine charges)?'
“A/ailing by the pliond for ari Impoitant call 
is time-wasting, tedinus;-fnisifating’aniT :; 
;; ;now?uon8cessaiy! Your calls can be aulb’': 
; maticaljy transferred to follow you: ? 
j WhereXef you gei, Call Forwarding sets you' 
freer-for only $3 per numlh,
THREE-WAY CALLING
Someone's birthday or anniversary? : 
Planning an eventupye to talk to a
lets you hold a three-way conversation 
v/henever you feel like it, Vf/hat a great 




Are ilieie some numbers that you seem to 
dial all the time? Your folks? A friend? The 
doctor? Tpxlcab!|? Speed Calling lots you 
roach them nv we fastest way possiblo. - 
Simply dial a pro'^iogtammed one or two 
digit code rather titan the entire telephone 
number.Time-saving in emergencies!
Only $3 per month tor 8 number memory.. ; 
Or S4 per month for 30 number memory.
Vi • rn M,' r*!i« c 'C«n»f( IV'' t’,iiuii 16n. t ’
fiw.lK't fhfi iwi« Wtiif D'«miy tVwwit.fitifV* 'i
ii'
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Soccer
Sidney Clarage Motors held 
the powerful Chez Pierre club 
to a 1-1 draw in Vancouver 
Island Soccer League division 4 
play Oct. 26.
Sidney controlled play in the 
first half scoring the only goal 
as Jim Knowles converted a 25- 
yard shot.
The game turned in favor of 
Chez Pierre for the final 40 
minutes requiring Sidney 
goaltender Steve Gibb to make 
a number of outstanding saves.
Sidney’s season record is now 
3-2-2 with their ne.xt match 
scheduled for Nov. 3 at Brent­
wood against Saanich Hornets 
beginning at 2:15.
Gorge outlasted GWG Ren­
tals 6-4 in division 3 premier 
play.
GWG jumped to an early 2-0 
lead on goals by Ian Banfield 
and Warren Brandcr.
Gorge stormed back scoring 
three goals against GWG keeper 
Scott Werhun.
Robbie Fisher tied the score 
3-3 for GWG before the first 
half ended.
Brander scored his second 
goal in the final 40 minutes but 
Gorge dominated play in the se­
cond half.
For GWG, the defending 
division champions, their 
record now stands at no wins
R.E.A.D.
PROFESSIONAL FOOT CARE
By a Reg. Nurse 
Consultant 
Your Home. . .
Your Convenience
CALL Ruth
FOR AN APPOINTMENT 652-1204
NEED AN ELECTRICIAN?
To replace a faulty switch, add another wall 
plug, connect an appliance or add another light 
in one of the rooms or basement. Qualified 
journeyman Electrician. Licensed and living inj 
your area can provide an efficient service.
NO JOB TOO SMALL 
FREE ESTIMATES ON ELECTRIC HEATING 
A RE-WIRE OR NEW CONSTRUCTION
J!^ LeMARQUAND 652-4501
Two blockers for Reynolds reject an attempted return from a Stelly’s spiker during a junior and six losses. 
boys’volleyball four-team tournament held at Parkland school Oct. 24.
ATTENTION WOMEN
SOROPTIMIST INTERNATIONAL, a women's service club 
dedicated to Community service locally and worldwide. v>^ill be at­
tempting to organize a club in Sidney, B.C. With more than75,000 
members in 72 countries, Soroptimist International is the world’s 
largest classified service organization of executive, business and 
professional women.
Soroptimism provides the opportunity to meet needs within the 
community, to develop leadership qualities, to participate in group 
action lo better the lives of women and children and to make 
friendships and develop understanding with women of differing oc­
cupational and cultural backgrounds.
Members of Soroptimist International of Greater Victoria would ap­
preciate hearing from any women interested in assisting us in for­
ming a Saanich Peninsula club.
PLEASE CONTACT; Laura Low -—598-5560 OR Evelyn Matteo 
592-8641.
aiig 0- 8 mews
' Claremont Spartans stayed 
one point behind Slelly’s Tigers 
in the drive for the fourth and 
final playoff berth: in the 
Greater Victoria High School 
Soccer League standings by 
beating Oak Bay Bays 2-L a
Claremont has a won-lost- 
tied mark of 3-2-1 while Slelly’s 
sports a 3-2-2.
Jim Stewart and Darren 
Reisig scored for Claremont
while goalkeeper Mike Allen 
was outstanding surrendering 
only one goal to the Oak Bay 
squad,
Stelly’s were unable to 
enhance their position in the 
standings dropping a 4-3 deci-f 
sion tp undef ea ted: f M t: 
Douglas.
Mark Brown; Ron Budisa 
and Doug Scott scored for Stel-
LyallRiddell f 
Jocelynn Thackei, Gary 
Parker and Alan Oliphants set 




The Cai-Lorri skippered by 
Cam Thomson was the division 
one winner in the Canoe Bay 
sailing club yacht race Octi 27.
; Finishing second behind 
Thomson ; was Bob Bentham 
aboard Dystocia while Jim 
Morris: skippering' Madelaine 
'■was'thirdi
Holger Briz aboard Samara 
won division two beat ing out
Roger Vale skippering Temen6.s
Thackei rolled three con­
secutive 147 games while Parker 
recorded: the high triple score 
758 arid Oliphants bpvvieid the 
best single score 341.
Top scorer in the Monday fun 
league was R. Tripp 214-631 
while B. Woodward paced the 
Mermaids with a 236-638.
The Tuesday commercial 
league saw L. Wright bowl a 
307-688, J. Sparks fire a 305-
183-516 and pee wee L. Fenton 
132-239.
The top scorers in the Sunday 
Y.B.C. were junior G. Turnbull 
254-671, I. Luscornbe 156-422 
and pee wee R. Shadbolt 136-
and; Glenn Manning directing 
:AurinkoL;.v
668 and B. NeaI i^6fe a; 267-
i634i::7v
Kle-^Akiri owned ; by Alan 
Mercer Aon diyisiori three; 
followed by Nola Wilson 
aboard Alon and John Barker 
skippering Interlude.
The next race will be Nby, 
beginning at 1 p.m.
The Wednesday kegi on 
league featured A. Oliphanl 
recording a 341-723, Dr Toller 
bowling a 242-681 and L. Rid­
dell notching a 263-610.
G. Parker with a 281-758 and 
B. Foster collecting a 321-664 
paced the Thursday commercial
E. Jolly led the Goldie.swith a 
280-637;
Ian Vanireight is going to 
have to tear up a row of trees he 
planted lasi;sumnicr to protect 
his kiwi trees.
Gchtral Saanich's q'jublic 
works committee decided Oct. 
28 that the four- to five-foot 
poplar trees Vanireight plnmcd 
over the water line along Welch 
Rd. nortlt of Mmtindalewere a 
pqichiial pioblem for the tine 
iuhI;wqi)Id:have to' be,'intwctl 
';'::;.;;:;-Accoriliiig;/.';jd:;
vised he couhl plani tlie nees, 






to eight feet oittside his property 
dine.
y:''AldcriiienyTclfy:'die';;poplars;;
■.while ito,iItreat;':tiow,gotu11|„i11; g.:; 
few years spiout tools witicit
;A;'Avouldy'' s'qiiee'zc''’.'aiid:';'pcrh'rips/
break into the water line! ; 7
Vantreight; was given until 
Nov, 30 to move his windbreak.'
Tlie top bowlers for the 
Sauirda>'Y.B.C.were senior M, 
Farmer 223-593, : junior E; 




Pioneers know the quality and sinceri­
ty of our services,. . everyone can be 
confident in our ability to see to your 
VMShes, from the church ol your choice 
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Block Bros. Bealty Ltd.
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Money means robots and jobs
Thirty-five jobs will be 
created in six research and 
development companies on the 
Saanich Peninsula which have 
been allocated $677,778 by the 
federal government.
The grants were awarded 
under Employment Canada's 
new job development program.
The largest grants went to 
Robotic Systems Internationa! 
Ltd. The company received 
$315,064 to hire 13 people. 
Tamas Juhasz was aw'arded 
5103,923 for five jobs.
RSI will use the money for its 
E.xcalibur project the design 
and development of a table-top 
educational robot for use in 
research and development and 
light industry.
The company has already 
designed 10 robot prototypes 
and will now begin work on 
design of a commercial versioh.
Juhasz is working on the 
development and conslTuction 
of a computerized ocean buoy.
The device could indicate 
weather changes or carry 
oceanographic research in­
struments.
The other allocations include 
$85,305 to John W. McDonald 
to train five people in using 
computers to identify and com­
pile summaries of environmen­
tal atlases for the West Coast 
and the Beaufort Sea-Northwest 
Passage.
Seakem Oceanography Ltd. 
received $74,066 to train five 
people in the theory’ and prac­
tice of ocean chemical 
measurements.
Sy-Tech Research Ltd. will 
employ four people with its 
$56,585 grant to build bio- 
oceanographic sampling equip­
ment prototypes.
Seastar Instruments Ltd. was 
allocated $42,835 to hire three 
people to design and test scien­
tific ocean instruments.
Denise Blackwell, a job 
development program officer, 
said more than $4.9 million in 
job creation grams are available 
for B.C. and the Yukon.
She said Employment 
Canada will pay 60 per cent of 
the wages up to a maximum of 
$350 a w'eek for each new job 
created.
She said the hiring is done 
through the Canada Employ­
ment Center. People who have 
been unemployed for 24 of the 
last 30 weeks are eligible for hir­
ing.
“We also provide some 
money for training and capital 
costs depending on the type of 
project being proposed,’’ 
Blackwell said.
She said businesses, 
municipalities, individuals or 
non-profit organizations can 
still apply for job creation 
grants as not all the $4.9 million 
has been allotted yet.
Peninsula residents will get a 
glimpse of the candidates runn­
ing in the Nov. 16 municipal 
elections on the local Cable 10 
channel.
All-candidates’ programmes 
will be held on two separate 
evenings. North Saanich
hopefuls appear Nov. 13 and 
Sidney on Nov. 14.
Airtime each evening is 8 
p.m.
Adding to its election 
coverage, Cable 10 will also 
provide up-to-the-minute elec­




LEADIHG PERM BRANDS 
, 652-4386
6695 WALLACE DRIVE 
BRENTWOOD BAY
Make your Christmas Appointment Eariy
There is $2 million for 
fisheries and oceanographic 
projects, $885,000 for forestry 
and Si.2 million for other areas.
The oldest com.petitor was 53 
and the announcer, who spoke 
with tliejuntested assurance of 
someone 23, made much of the
fact.^^;;v:"y
y “Hope I’m in his shape when 
Pm that age,’’ he; beamed. I felt i 
like shouting ysomething wise 
" but derogatory bn behalf of all y 
of usiover 40 ---^ but demurred 
■and settled dowhi tp watch the 
jVrest of the- bodyTbuiidirig com-- ; 
petition.
Readers of this column will 
know that Participation doesn’t 
consider body-building a
press the panel with their sym­
metry and muscular definition.
The audience goes beserk.
Humungus people: going 
beserk can pump your adrenals 
faster than a shark attack!
Later, the finalists reappear 
for the lasthtime. The judges an­
nounce the third, second and 
first place winners. They con­
gratulate each other, as the win-
becau.se it largely ignores the 
most important muscle in your 
body, the heart,
Still, ever on the lookout to 
keep our finger on the, well, 
tricep of the times, we found 
ounselves recently in a college 
auditorium for these regional 
i;:“pose-dbvyns’’vf surrounded jbyy; 
many of the faiihfulV the 
smallest yofl whoih stilL s 
humungus.
y Body-bui Idi ng fina ts f o 11 ow a 
format:: alL competitors in a 
;;weight or age classification ap­
pear oh stage : in posing 
■ 'costumes to give the judges a 
■■.y ■first’impressioiv. y^v
Later in ilse program, the 
judges select three Tihalists in^ 
j’y'the:^ 'category:;,; who'j'j'ettirn;/,andy:' 
;■ yfoHpwyspccific instructions; on 
flexing various parts of their 
bodies.
Then., to 3():secbnd.s of taped,
V updempq iruisic, The linalists 
y ;;frenetically improvise various • 
’ poses in ;a last attempt to im-
would do, then pose with their 
trophies for photos.
; W^hat of people build'
bodies?
All kinds. .All colours. 
Fathers and sons. Couples.
- 1 : Sa W: ■: w n m ph ■ from ; h i cth- ■1 s w o en f ^high- 
sclipbl age; up. d 
claimedihatthreeparticulardil- 
ed competitors hady28 children y 
;ambng them? He later confessed y 
he was kidding.
; ; L r-enjoyed y the. evening and 
lea rned ' much f rbm i t. Jh ese; 
rnoist, pulsing people have cer­
tainly dedicated themselves'to a 
goal, an ideal r A s th ey flexed; 
h owe ver, I po n der ed th e rela­
tionship of narcissim tb 
voyeurism.^ y.-''^'.
But \vhy so philosophical?
; Strength Js a practical atfribuie, , 
discipline important.
Besides, these; finals'gave me 
an opportunity to watch a dance 
perforinancc' by a; body-builder; 
from New' ^fVork who billed 
himself as “The Physique Ar­
tiste” and sold; T-shirts in the 
lobby at intermission.
; Russ Kisby is presidenr o/j 
fl'^iiriicipaciibn, ihe Caimdian 
mnvcmerii for personal fitness.
Burgltus made otf wuli tsbimi 
y" SS.fMWjwb'rt hyQ,f 'cigj»,re'i fr qm
;y'th rtf t y ’ s. Fqpb s':; jit" j l:i e; i a t e -es'c n -, 
inj/. hours o( ()c(, 25.
Sidney Rf 'MP estinuitc atsom 
.V.X) cario/is►\seic stolen (rom 
■:;;thefftlLbiTt;et"gbjCcty-yi(.h'c,v:'':T7 
N'o Ollier More iiems weie
taken;|>y:tho' tlii'ev'es';vytib;'gidntKb 
■,y ■' eni'fy'yby' ■ ■ breahiijg■i,h'fbi'igh 
svindow.
t'olice say the cigtuviles will
■■■;■''prbha1ily;1iiYsbliLbltla^r;ftV'"^
loria or Vancouver wholesale, 
rite KC-MP iinc>(igati\'m id' 
break in is continuing-
:-L. .'■,■
,, , ■ . 












GUT FROM CANADA ‘A’ BEEF
BONELESS TOP « 
SIRLOIN STEAK.
CUT FROM CANADA ‘A’ BEEF
:BLAD,E::y;:;'';;
STEAK (Boneless).....










































APPLE/TAKE 5/REVIVE 250 mL 3 PUL...

























































































i Vi to 2 hours to bake s 
Preheat oven to 350°F 
Four servings.
were going to make a Jack-O-Lahtern, and
stop at the point where you \vould normally
make the face.M(Fpr those^ of you who have 
never made a JUck-O-Lantern: Cut off top.^
I
; You don’t need a kettle for this soup. The 
soup (gets baked; right inside the pumpkin, 
and the whole tureen can be brought to the 
table as an edible centerpiece, ,
2. Rub the interior of said pumpkin with 
:l'ibs. soft'butter.:'';:::V;>; ^
3. Add all remaining ingredients (cut the 
bread into little cubes first), replace the top
I sincere, 3-4 lb. pumpkin 
I tbs; butter
!4 cup finely, finely mined onion 
I tsp, prepared horseradish, I tsp. prepared 
mustard (increase, to taste)
I 13 oz. can lowTat evaporated
r It, in case
a few dashes of each: salt, pepper, cayenne,
nutmeg';:''
it shrinks a little), and place Pumpikin 
Tureen on a tray and the tray in the oven.
4; Bake until the pumpkin becomes 
tender (about 2 hours). Tenderness test - 
remove the lid, and stick a fork gently into 
one of the sides. You should feel scant 
resistance on the pumpkin’s part.
I . Prepare the pumpkin as though you
TO SERVE; .scoop deeply to bring up 
some pumpkin pieces from sides and bot-
..'■'tom,./' ''v'Vv
Happy to report that in 
response to a request in this col­
umn — found: a great super­
visor for JtheVMonday evening v 
gym; program ; run' by Sidney f 
Teen Activity Group, a service 
of the Peninsula Gommunity 
Association.
If one young busihessnian 
can find time to volunteer a few 
hours each Monday evening to 
get this activity off and running, 
are there others in this com­
munity who would be Willing to 
give one evening a week to assist 
the trained STAG workers, one 
of whom is always on duty 
when the Oakville Ave. 
Clubhouse is operating?
If you consider that up to 30 
young people between the ages 
of 13 and 18 are dropping in for 
an evening of games, videOs, or
anoccasional guest speakef, 
then you will understand why 
the worker v/ould welcome 
some assistanceVThe kids wbuldv 
enjoY sbinebne he\y tbt beat ;at ;
foozball or pool!
Qualifications are; fairly sim­
ple: like kids; understand kids, 
possess nerves bf ;steel! Gall ; 
either Gafnille or Jackie at 656-; 
0134 for an interview.
A neat evening is planned for 
Nov. 22, when a “Hunky- 
Dory” Dinner is held at St. 
Elizabeth’s Hall. Tickets are 
available at the PGA office 9751 
3rd Street. Gome but and enjOy ; 
a full service dinner followed by 
a slide presentation com­
pliments o f, D r. R a i ph 
Brinkhurst as he takes us on a 
travelogue from the Andres to 
the Amazon.
All proceeds go to STAG.
The E.xplorations ’85 .series 
has terminated but the series 
taking place at the Sidney 
Library on Law and Antiques is 
going verY well. It’s a time whent p
‘one; night stands’ seem very? ',
popular.
The next Law Program is 
; Npy. 6 du planning a Srriair; ^ 
Business. If you plari to attend 
; this : free lecture, please pre­
register by ealling 656-0944 to-
day-
Also On Nov, 6 Ot never 
fails),“Listen tb Us”, the final 
in a series of Capital Families 
Youth Forums takes place at 
Stelly’s secondary school at 7:30 
p.m. This; session is entitled ; 
" You t h a nd t he Com th u n i ty ”.
For further information call 
:'':;':383-4222.-;;-;^
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Spinners, iveavers and potters
BY BARRY GERDING a.m. lo 5 p.m., will also include artwork ranging from wallhang- weavers were started by Bea
-rh Staff \\ r^.T porcelain and stoneware from ings and shawls to placematts Hinchliffe in 1970. Their first
e t ir annua eep local potters Muffet Billyard- and belts is handspun from their project was a Navajo rug.
spinners and^ weavers sae^\M^^ Leake, Mavis Mooney and San- own original patterns. Hinchliffe’s pupils eventually
dyOckwell. Ivy Anderson, who joined the graduated to Salish and tapestry
There will also a special spinners and weavers group a weaving incorporating their
preview showing from 7-9 p.m. year ago, said their finished own designs,
at the church, Nov. 1. work costs anywhere from SlO Most of the group now own
All of the Deep Cove group’s to S400. The sale’s revenue their own spinning wheels and
enables the spinners and looms. Besides the Deep Cove
be held at St. John’s United 
Church on West Saanich Rd. 
Nov. 2.
The sale, which lasts from 10
X . 'I JtS ^
T4-'-
.......... .........'r....'',.:*.!'..." ..J- __A,*’
weavers to cover their expenses fall sale, members also display 
incurred during the year. their wares in the Saanich
“We have also received a lot Peninsula Arts and Crafts 
of positive feedback from peo- Society, Saanichton Fair and 
pie at our last two sales. 1 guess Victoria Weavers Guild shows, 
that is what keeps us going. . To increase public interest in
“I think our standard of spinning and w-eaving, the 
work is also improving as we are group also organized the first 
moving out of the craft and into annual Sheep to Shawl contest 
the art level,’’.A.nderson said. at the Saanichton Fair.
i, I* ’ ' *
This Ashford spinning wheel, manufactured in New Zealand, 
and the Louett model made in Holland are the two most
The end result of a year's work.
9817 Resthaven Dr.
2507 B eacbii Ave. 656-1012
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autonome au Quebec 99
Par Jean Kavanagh 
Ecrivain de Review
Ils avaienl pense que Victoria etait plus petite et plus loin de 
Vancouver.
C’etait le premier lois que les 23 etudiants de Polyvalente 
Le Phare a Sherbrooke, Quebec avaient visite I’ouest de 
Canada, et ils avaient beaucoup de bonnes e.xperiences et sur­
prises.
Pendant tine semaine les etudiants partagaient leurs vie 
d’ecole,. laniiliale et social avec les etudiants de Stelly’s. Ils 
ont visite tous les mileux louristiques a Victoria et dans la 
peninsule.
Tout s’est passe vite pendant la semaine, mais les etudiants 
quebecois avaient le temps dc former des impressions de la vie 
ici.
Ce n’etaient pas surprennat qu’ils ont trouve les grandcs 
dilferenees dans tons les asi^ects de la vie.
Ils n’avaienl pas passe beaucoup de temps a Stellys, mais ils 
ont trouve I’ecolc plus petite que la leur, et plus coloree. Mais 
chez eux, ils joucni la musique dans les couloirs pendant les 
pauses, et d’apres eux “ca fait I’ecole plus vivante.”
Les etudiants, tous entre 16 et 17 ans, ont trouve les plus 
grandes differences entre les etudiants eux-memes et dans la
vie familiale.
“C’est plus severe ici, les coutumes sont differentes et les 
jeunes ne sont pas si libre de faire ce qu’ils veulent.” dit une 
des filles.
Les etudiants quebecois pensaient que les etudiants de 
Stellys “sont plus jeune au irientalite que nous autres.’’
La difference majeure d’apres Natalie etait, “on devient 
plus autonome plus jeune, les jeunes prennent plus decisions 
aux Quebec et leurs parents les traiteni plus comme adults. ”
Meme dans les ecoles, les etudiants quebecois voyaient les 
differences dans les relations entre etudiants — professeurs.
Ils ont aussi trouve que le niveu d’educaiion etait plus eleve 
chex eux qu’ici.
“Les choses qu’ils font ici en onziemc, on a deja fait.” dit 
tin garcon.
Pourtant, meme qu’ils sont trouve beaucoup de difference, 
tout le monde etait d'accord qu’ils avaient beaucoup d’appris 
pendant la visile.
Ils ont appris beaucoup plus d’anglais et avaient I'occassion 
de la pratiquer, et maintenant ils ont un sentiment de I’ouest 
du Canada.
“C’est un ben beau coin ici,” Natalie a remarque, mais en 
peasant elle ajoute, “j’ai hate a retournei au Quebec.”
Professional Hair Attention by 
European experienced Barber Stylist
‘THE MEN’S SHOP





After Annual Holidays 
ON TUESDAY, NOV. 5/85
2328 Harbour Road
Sidney, B.C. FOR RESERVATIONS
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Today we will cautiously ap­
proach the topic of planting 
both paper-white narcissus and 
prepared hyacinths.
I say “with caution” since 
there is so much conirover.sy 
over: 1) the exact date they 
should be planted if you want 
Christmas flowers; 2) whether 
they should be started in com­
plete darkness, or if they will do 
better if left in the light.
The one thing that everyone 
seems agreed upon is that these 
bulbs should all be started in as 
cool a spot as you can manage.
My feeling is that the sooner 
you start them the better, 
although if you wait until the se­
cond week in November they 
should still bloom at Christmas 
■'7 time.''"'
There is : an ;expla.nation for 
this but it would fake most of 
; the - column ;fo explain^ and ^ 
anyway “who wants to know 
that much about it?”
You’ll need a bowl with no 
' drainage holes, large enough to‘f 
hold as many bulbs as you can 
\ afford. If you are rich and buy 
30,ybumay need several bowls. ;
In the centre of the bowl put 
■ one of those snfaU frogs and in- 
' to it put a stake (I use a 14-inch 
'7 bamboo one.):'/?- 
7 7; Now cover the frog, and fill 
your bowl with either pebbles, 
sand, vermiculite or peat. Place 
your bulbs so that they arc 
almost touching, and brace 
them with pebbles (or whatever) 
r sothey stand upright,
Fill your container until the 
water barely touches the base of 
the bulbs, and put tlie bowl in as 
cool a place as you can find,
OVER-THE ^
HELEN LANG
as well, or a cool sunporch, a 
balcony if it is sheltered should 
also be OK.
If it freezes, you’ll have to br­
ing them into a cool bedroom, 
or some such place.
When the buds begin to show 
you may bring your plants into 
a warm sunny windowsill, turn­
ing the pot every couple of days 
so that the whole lot of them 
doesn’t start to lean toward the 
light.;.,,,"
Enough; enough, already! 7 ; ;
Now is the time to plant your 
garlic corms.
Dig your soil deeply, adding 
as much compost as you can/io 
make the soil light and rich and ;: 
plant theTcofrris with the;skinny):
frantically start to produce 
flower buds.
The beginning of December 
bring it back out into civiliza­
tion. Give it a good soaking in 
tepid water to which you have 
added a small amount of your 
favorite houseplant fertilizer, 
and just watch those flowers 
' grow.::.
Back just for a minute into 
the garden.
Time to cut your asparagus 
f ronds back to the ground . arid
to put a good layer of either 
compost or rotted manure over 
the bed, or several inches of 
seaweed if you have a source.
Also the time to move or 
divide any peonies, remember­
ing that these beauties love lots 
ofsunshine, and good drainage. 
Cut the dead tops off right to 
the ground, and when re­
planting remember not to plant 
the tuber too deep.
These tiny red knobs just 
above the soil on plants that 
flowered this year, should not 
be buried when you replant'.
Lots of rotted manure under 
new plants, or over old plan­
tings will promote heavyflower- 
,,: ing next year. ; ,
WALK-IN SALE
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 2/85
® Dress Shoes 
•Casual Shoes 
•High top runners
Buy 1 pair at regular 








end about two inches
Last year, and7 again this 
year, I havcitheni in full light on 
a shelf in a cool greenhouse. But 
a gfirage window should do just
:up
; A; / quarter cup 7 of 
borierheal : under 7 each i corm: 
should ; guarantee, j yoii 7prize-; 7 
' winning'results. ,■,■ -'."v), t'-, ■ ■
' Now is alsb thefime to;put in " 
your crop of annual fall rye 
7grass./7,;/,7/,'V7
Last week Ron, our in­
valuable helper, and 1 dug all: 
the empty beds and 1 plant ed 10 
pounds of the seed, raking it in 
just enough that the sparrows 
wouldn’t get it all. Already it 
:'has sprouted.;,,),',
:Youi- Christmas caci us 
should now be given its yearly 
. dcaih,threaf.7'''7..';:,7 
: Put it in a North room and 
don’t water it fora mbnih.
The poor thing, lightened 
I hat it is facing T he eitd. will
What you (earn about 
healthy, natural weight 
control at the Diet 
Center will stay with you 
the restiof your life. No 
drugs, crash diets, or 
special foods to buy. 
Lifetimo maintenance 
program. Your first por- 




Dave ) Pendray7 Jias been’, 
elected to serve a third con- 
tsecutiyefeiw as prcsident)of the; 
7:Saainch ;)l’enii)sula'Jaiririers) 1 It)): 
'/slitOleA''" "77 ' 7'L:,,;7)'"'7;7' 7:,;,;;:,): ;,;' 
v;,' ;l)',cndray is' joiiied/di't, tl’ie ex- 
7cei)'(ivc'))by ;)\'icc,;ptcside'n't))Ray)''' 
tialey, secieiais' I chi' !-bmiu; 
)':'andtreasm'er' iJiek'Sl'iafpi?',) ■;)')'::::■)■:) 
j:):)),' 'Isl t,t i ti It le* '■ d i i;yc id tS'.):?! t e v;c,)
7Jaclc''77), i'diii')'7) Bieni'iai»,'7''"Ji'dbi'ij7 
llerlinwanx, Meic Cutes, 
7L)h’atjiej''/i'\Yata:ne’7)'),ivitd)'7;|k}b)
„"McMinn.' f,'": ,,'.7',,,,):;.-
■ Phil Pettyfer was also chosen 
);',t,0' re|M'cseiit)^fhc)iifsfi(aitc7ai) the)'', 
;))'B.C;,''Federaiidii''of Agriciiltnfc":) 
'';7Co'nvcitiiph')).«.(;„d"’eiitici'on;,'7''in': 
;:7:, f)ecehj be r' : J,dh n ''i^cn,dr a y :)i s''f hef ■
::;)alt0:t?a|c dglegtiit?)'.' ■ '')).);)))")
SbI.
'7iiim-1'Pmf,7':;,); )')'.|)nmdi)am,'‘
'""'.7 :for appointment:''■■"'7' 
656-9505,7):)):'fK,)::)'
















'''^7" Bpiocf pi'd(;itl<rt»J;winq)uf?t?(d) 
7 7 a nd' j'cVcorrim eHdnd;'S kin'''.''' 
/'"'iCftfo producdirby Potw":,'"'
„7 ,Gulnoi 'ol'Fmnco ''-"i;;-,"
dies by-Dr 'nnna(jd; '7








''')'';)',',)7) Ad rn I sa lo ri, $.1.0 0'7,;"
7'-,'Sponsorod'bylho -v),,'
, Brontwood Bay Botfflry Club
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BY JEAN KAVANAGH
Review Staff Writer
The funds have been found. 
Volunteers have promised tlneir 
time. The builders are raring to
go.
Now all they need is a place to 
plan and build their dorys.
What’s a dory?
It’s a small 14-foot, and ex­
tremely seaworthy, one-person 
boat, according to those in the 
know.
And a group of Peninsula 
Community Association STAG 
{Sidney Teen Activity Group) 
members will begin construc­
tion of their personal dories if a 
l,(XX)-square-foot work space 
can be found for no more than 
SlOO per month.
The project is part of the 
STAG program for at-risk 
teenagers, and coordinator 
Camille Martin believes the 
building project and outdoor 
survival skills’ workshops will 
promote teamwork and 
cooperation among the group.
“Commitment is very impor­
tant, and the kids have many
a
Freshly Frozen - weekly delivered 
Delicious Homestyle Cooked Meals




fundraising activities going 




Arts and crafts projects, ham 
sales and a community 
“Hunky-Dory Dinner” are just 
some of the fundraising ac­
tivities the group has under­
taken.
The PC A has pledged SI, 500 
to the Hunky-Dory project. 
Year of the Youth funding has 
supplied a S500 grant, and each 
participant has paid a S25 
registration fee, which Martin 
says was implemented to ensure 
commitment.
Many community members, 
including a shipwright and a 
survival skills instructor, have 
volunteered their time and ex­
pertise to the !0-month project.
Martin hopes the programme 
will begin in November and run 
until August, 1986. Two groups 
of six teenagers, ages 13 to 18,
IS a
will build individual dorys, 
learn radio and communication 
skills and environmental 
awareness including weather 
analysis.
She further hopes that some 
local merchants will become in­
volved and sponsor members at 
S50 each. Races are planned 
once the dories are completed, 
anclMartin says sponsorships 
could be similar to those involv­
ed in ba.seball and hockey.
All donations to Hunky-Dory 
are tax deductible.
The group has S2,000 to start 
the project, including the 
grants, and finding a facility re­
mains the sole obstacle in get­
ting the project off the ground.
Martin says an old barn or 
hall, or anywhere large enough 
to house the structures would be 
seriously considered.
Anyone who can help, or 
would like to donate to t’ne pro­
ject, can call Camille Martin at 
the PCA, 656-0134.
.SAVE • SAVE « SAVE * SAVE • SAVE » SAVE • SAVE 
OPENING MOVEMBER. 1st/85
JUS’
9788a - 2nd St.
Consignment Children’s Clothes & Toys
The only store of its kind on the Peninsula
656-2140
SAVE • SAVE • SAVE ' SAVE • SAVE • SAVE • SAVE
Hir4£g£,u3Se!2...
wAtrr A FRieMP?




playing in tournaments or com­
petitive leagues.
The players each answered 
three questionnaires to evaluate 
feelings, of loneliness, self­
esteem, depression, expecta­
tions, post-match feelings, and 
post-match sociability. They 
completed one questionnaire 
just before their match, one just 
after, and one that evening.
Losers not only felt much 
more anxiety right after the 
: match, y but also: were : con- 
i siderablymore lonely than winy 
ners the evening following the 
game.?'AS'
I b l b utey ’oelive triggers lonehness,
whether you wn or most people cite two mam tac- themselves as
but how you play the tors: disturbed interpersonal .hronicallv lonely and for those
^ \ . .... relationships or experiences or
So the Old aaage goes but failure. As a waof examining oormallv hap-
not true if you re talking about • / the connection between lailure rxii o,,- cymA:
loneliness, says Daniel Perlman, loneliness. Dr. Perlman P™”''
Professor of Family Sciences m decided lo examine how people often pro-
he University of British Colum- were affecleo by losing m a „, ,ed people to seek social con-
bta. in a survey of taL » cheer themselves up,
: Dr. Perlman found lhat ,i,an team) sport. these social encounters tended
the outcome of a iriatch often social encounters, ttnaea
’ precipitated feelingsof He and his co-worker, Rita easant.
loneliness and anxiety, arid Serbia of the University of (• n i
r undermined social t relation- Manitoba, studied 98 players m- 'y
^ in racquelball, sqnash, >yPmally
When questioned as lo whal or lentils matches. All were ar^menlalivean upselling.
•• Thus the'human'coiitact. s cx-;
.. . ... ; ' ;i' ■' ..■. npected.beneficial effects in corn--
ft::!.".'^batting:,.loneliness,'were •; under-.
'y.';:'milled^
?,;''A Canadian Science News 
feature.
i ' ik . open : -a ; crowd of 100 and .Morgan:
again and this time ihe music hopes ihe Oci. 31 Hallovvc’en ^ 
will be provided by Christain; : dance; 7^0 p.m., and;! trie ;; 
rock bands.' " ‘ ' ' i '; n?gular Saturday'night dnnces.y
Boh Morgan, Tim Austin, ; 7;3(kl 1 p,ni., :will attract: the 




and don't know 
which way to turn,
3i3C''^3call'.the-'N:''3'NC TUNE-UPS
You'll be glad you did.
: : hostesses at-; 'r;?
{Sidney & North Saanicti) 
Shannon Langevin 652-2700 
Theresa Thom 656-7746: 
(Brentwood & Central Saanich) 













! •Carburetor " 
.'•Bella




•Air conditlonbd uhU» ; 





LUBE OIL ti FILTER
drummer for a band called 128.
. I: tCross, .are ■ the? volunicers: .in - ; Alihongri Cross will: play tlie
? inajoriiy of nights, the group 
.I,:::,:.;,;':?,":,Morgan„said|they tire noi,'.;if: plaris?'..:{,o.' Cfea.tiiry',;:.,other,. _ 
filiated With any cluirch but are Christiaan rock groups Iroiiv , 
devout Chrixiians wishing to time tcViime. ?? ?
give young people a place to go Viekei.s arc 8,3 each, there is 
and have fun wiihoiu gening in- no age limit, ‘Ws long as you 
to iroLilile, want to ilancc and you can
■ Cross played Iasi Saturday to stand the dcciticl level.”
Uctthc.tKi ?f(ji!‘ii'5!r, ' 652*.1i6ii2:
812rVEfiDIER -A BRENTWOdoiBAY
>--«DSNE IN ^YOGTOBER SPECIAL*--^
'':,»'CHICKEN CHOW-M£)N'^:. c 
■'■k'CHiCKEN CHOPSUEY:'









'fOri rQOV,OMC-""' . .... '''
,::r'sWlET;,i&souFtoN|i.ess;poRK;-':
S®rVO‘'4'8':: :
P®r&oris,i..'0.V.’. >. .lOv'.v .':.'.'ONLy..
■■-'-Nbw'OREN - DAI LY' AT;1 1 ,'AM
""■"■■S'OFTTCE'XREAMv^""
M ' m,' ■' . S;iY N I...’*:,;?.'"'x .Bir
,;,;:Th{)t'S',rtr)htF:-::.0..:.';'''4,',4
:Tiuy'nny now.^STlHL"Chain'
, rnodo! 02'C: 628,i,'03<1 or 03S between;;
, Aijgust,,:i5, and Noyombor 30," 1/;
cine) i'ecei'vo .STlHlYtV; 4 . .JWfiii'''—' ■■/ //^j
',: "WOODCU TTE R",:K1 {' nt'
NOGHAROe ----------------
Kit irtctMdf«:'.;y";'
• Ektin StiNI Oilomnlicf rop'aw'fnfi'nl chnlri loop ’ • Stlht 2><:Vdo 
tinijlno dll ml* • Stihl pw chaln ltlo cornplflie with hnrtdie: * Vfltihl 
ChBiri Sww Sdtdly Mufu'inl • fexlrn spark plnp • 8tHil SVi • worf(j«,
COUNTRY
■snriHicry, 977:i.5th St. 658.5511
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SAVE SAVE — SAVE — SAVE — SAVE — SAVE — SAVE — SAVE —SAVE
SHOP ANY DAY AND SAVE!
OUR IVIANY SPECIALS ARE










IN ALL LOCATIONS 
OCT. 28, 29, 30, 31 
NOV. 1, 2, 3 
WHILE STOCKS LAST 
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT 
TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
FOOD STORES
7816 EAST SAANICH RD.. SAANICHTON
STORE HOURS:
QUADRA AND TILLICUM 
MON.-SAT. 8 A.M.-9 P.M.. SUN 9-6 
SAANICHTON 
SUN.8-7. MON.-SAT. 8-9 
SIDNEY TUES.-FRL.9 A.M.-9 P.M. 





OAKCREST #1 OAKCREST #2 OAKCREST #3 OAKCREST #4




r CHRISTIViAS BAKING SALE!!
ROeif^^SO^J RRODUCXS
FRUIT CAKE MIX«,. 1.89 gg
PINEAPPLE RINGSt’s ... ...1 .89 f’LOUR Rve Roses .......................10 kg
2.49
5.29
2.39MIXED PEELooSg . 1.19 FLOUR FiveRoses... ..... .2.5kg
MINCEMEAT^mi . . 2.89 VANILLABr„fRib'ben.............25».Ll.58
RED GLACE CHERRIES,5.g 2.99 MARTIN SULTANAS,5.g... . . . .1.68
MIXED GLACE CHERRIESssog .... ..3.29 MARTIN CURRANTS,,sg    68'
TENDERFLAKE LARD,n,. ... .89' MARTIN DATESsmg. .1.48 















CHEESE WHIZsoog . . .
l, 250g ................













VELVEETA CHEESEikg .... 3..
LACUCINA 4
MOZZARELLAjkogJ



































DRINK FOR BABIES - " ,' - :
SIMILAC ^4 |“||
j'LiQuiD:::«:’:;::::,L.:'L^ 1;^





VEG ETABLE> PEA OR U U y
:pEA AND 'WAWI';!': :!! J l':!
'clover leaf . . .L'
PINK 4 4 7
SALMON 1 a 11
^DAM’S UNSALTED OR REGULAR  „
^OOg
■"'NABISCO!.', ! ■!■'■■■




MACARONI, LINGUINI T ^ %J 
OR FETTUCINI ^ 0
if BR'UNSWICk '.!
SARDINES ^f|F APa
IN TOMATO SAUCE, J*' rt |JI% V 












Q UA L STY MEA TS A T 
"S': SAVE ON' GRADETA*^: BEEF,,FRESH AND POULTRY DAILY
WE-HAVE
PRaoucE. RomER























COUNTRY .STYLE RIB END
: SPARERIBS .„,b. I.
’ SINGLE LOIN CENTRE CUT ■
pORKGHGPS:!;,,;v,tl. 
lORK LGIN^^,
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BY JEAN KAVANAGH
Review Staff Writer
Oh how often the truth hurts.
It really is true: what goes in 
will eventually show up on the 
outside.
All those chocolate chip 
cookies, the pumpkin ice cream 
at Thanksgiving and the post­
workout beers have translated 
into a noi-so-impresrive, 24- 
per-cent body fat rating.
Based on national standards 
for my age category it’s about 
verage. But then we Canadians 
are not, on the average, as fit 
and healthy as we should be, ac­
cording to Ardmore Fitness 
Club manager Rene Atkinson.
Using the standardized test 
scale, Atkinson says that most 
active, competitive athletes, not 
champions, usually have about 
12 per cent body fat.
“For the average person who 
exercises regularly, five times a 
week is ideal, I consider 18 per 
cent (body fat) to be a good 
level,” .shesaid.
Oh no, I have to get rid of six 
per cent, I thought, ridden with 
guilt over that last binge.
However Atkinson is quick to 
point out that the standardized 
figures are not absolute, and 
every individual must be assess­
ed according to lifestyle.
“1 can tell you what the ideals 
are, the standards for your age, 
but 3'ou know yourself when 
you don’t feel good, and 
changes have to be made,” the 
fitness consultant explained. 
■She’s right I thought as i 
: stood there, letting it all hang; 
out, and the fatness testing 
calipers grabbed the loose stuff 
on my arms, back and worse, 
,;:\,my',belly.^/'',,:
being gripped,
" riding the computerized bicycle, 
and performing 35 sit-ups in 
^ one: minute, that I was,fum, out: 
of shape.
There I said it, and it doesn’t 
feel good.
All those “I’ll go running 
tomorrows, just one more 
cookie,” and the real convincer, 
“I’m just too tired,” have 
resulted in 10 extra pounds over 
the past eight months or so.
As the mediocre test results 







jV'' ’ Beacon Plaza Mali
'■■’"nr I.''
s. ^ ^*\ { < ^ \ 'VJ r I
^ I FRENCH RESTAURANT 
11190 Chalet Road, Sidney, B.C. 656-354) 656-2601
: Brea the in . Bio w on t.
pen?’’ popped into my head. : ■
Untillastwinterl’dnevertip- 
/ped: the scale atmore -than 108r 
pounds, and had always indulg- 
ed in the odd: goody, so why the 
extra ' Weight '" ndw^ As^ t 
refhembefed : thev past year, ; it ■ 
became clear just how erratic 
and infrequent my exercise 
.schedule had been.
Those who have a regular
battle with ; the bulge will not
A resolution to Spend 
$ 110,000 in 1986 to upgrade the 
: Sidney fireball passed by a 4-3 
vote at the Qct. 28 council 
:;'v!Mneeting..
M cast the
deciding vote Aiding witli Ald i 
.lint Lang, Joanna Coward and 
r'-'; Ben Eihicr,'.''y ■■'""r
Voting; against the ni^ 
were Aid, Stewart Mackay. Cy 
Relplt and .lohn Calder.
Lang said the, iipgraditig 
would involve a 40X4()-foot 
' new building ott the fii'chall’s 
north side to liause one fire 
truck iuid a new pumpernnit ex- 
"•V; rFcctcd_;i'ohrri vbjtt;f987y;:';
I,.ani’ said the vacant space 
which would he left in the 
i ! Tircltiill garage could he ttscd for 
training,
Cakler called ilic proposal 
,\:;;'y;“'.Uidier<htSJ’:’ ^
itgainsr;::r"spcndittg^ 
$110,01)0 on a 40 year old 
dilapidated building,” said 
Calder,
Burtlon reuiinded eouticil tlie 
money is not beitig spent to 
. renovate the Lwistiug building.
1 Ic ;iaid a motion .(rising from 
the upcoiriiug. Nov. 5 meeting 
between the fire wardens ami 




;/ '''ihc^A’irchal!' ' biHng,
v
'' o !i hr'athfprtinjaic' ' i hat "'those 
alderniah:''opp6sctF,tt'r::Spen(luig,
any money to renovate the 
fireball in any way have never 
served bn the fire wardens com^ 
miltee,” Lang said.
Mackay said the resolution 
was a“classic example of fin­
ding a cheap solution tb a, priL 
blem which will not, in the end, 
be a solution.”
likely be too' sympathetic, and 
rhy tncither:will;probably; say I 
look better with the added 
pounds, but as. Atkinson 
pointed out, each invididual 
knows ai what weight they feel 
best.
Attitude plays a jarge role ac­
cording to Atkinson, and she 
encourages people to think 
about their physical condition.
“Setting goalsi reaching them 
and :then Setting new g,bals is 
what I encourage people to 
do,”;she instructed during air 
aerobics fitness class, t .
No more ifs. buts or cookies, 
a ne\v attitude is definitely what
is needed here.
Why waste time I decided as 1 
joined in the stretching, jump­
ing and other moves, 
t It rriay hurt hovvy bubthbgoal; y 
has been set; 18 per cent here I 
come.
WE TAKE RESERVATIONS 








(V4 Block North of Post Office) 
(Behind Brewsters) TRADER
TONI
We Guarantee Oor 
Drake Jobs (or 5 Yosrs 
or 50,000 km, And , 
CXir Mufders For Lila




ADD ON FARES FROM 
VANCOUVER $20*^^ per pdrson
SIDNEY TRAVEVSERVtCE
656-0905
L? ?310 BBACON A VB., SIONEY. D C VSl. 1X2




' t BOTr Stmt MB'S V;; ,
"V Tint' SOWtBS •") ■
■n (wHO-orOM
-*^v 'X'
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1 OUR LOW PRICES DISCOUNTED EVEN FURTHER THIS WEEK |
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SAVE EVEN lyiPRE.
Senior Citizens, 
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lCHEAP!;^^v
Trade-Ins Welcomed
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STELLYS
Starvathon nets over $500for Red Cross
By Quin Smith
The incredibly mystifying 
show of the internationally 
famous John Kaplan was per­
formed by the Canadian magi­
cian himself and his crew last 
Monday evening at Stelly’s.
The results are now in from 
the World Food Day star- 
vathon. The fasting students 
under Cindy Colin’s direction 
raised $500 to $600 for the Red 
Cross famine relief service. A 
hearty thanks goes out to all 
those who helped support tin's 
worthy cause.
Mr. Hunter and his senior 
boys’ soccer team are at it again 
with a 6-1 win against VicHigh 
and a 3-2 win over Reynolds 
thus putting us in a second place 
tie. ■
Senior boys’ volleyball is now 
starting up and our team looks 
very promising.
Victor Cellarius, one of our 
grade 12 students, was informed 
last week of his .second prize in 
the hidden weight class of the 
Diawa World Salmon Fishing 
Championships. His over 101b 
Chinook salmon netted him a 
1985 Ford Bronc II.
Tomorrow, Stelly’s will hold 
its first, to be annual, Gunn 
Runn where the entire student 
body will pump their legs 
around a 3.2 mile course for the 
boys and a 2.5 mile optional 
shorter course for the girls.
The best performing locker 
bay (yellow, blue, or red) will 
receive a trophy donated by 
visiting Australian physical 
eduction teacher Ian Gunn.
Up V and coming is the 
preparation for exam week 
November 4-8. A
and introducing a new com­
puterized format.
Tlie third section of the 
School Management System is 
Attendance.
Attendance is now taken in 
each period, every day, and is 
summarized on report cards and
on weekly/daily summaries for 
the teachers.
The overall response has been 
extremely positive, with the on­
ly major drawback being that it 
takes time to learn new things.
“The staff is pleased with the 
changes we’ve made, and we
hope the community is too. If 
there are any questions, please 
feel free to contact the school,’’ 
said Mr. Bunyan.
Parkland has also undertaken 
a project called the Study Skills 
Workshop.
Its main purpose is to en­
courage students to acquire 
good study habits. The seminar 
is interesting, in the long run 
useful, and is presented in a 
fast-paced, humourous manner.
In sports, the Parkland swim 
team slaughtered Mt. Doug in a 
relay match held Oct. 20. We
won every race!
In rugby. I’m told by Jason 
Jacob that approximately nine 
Parkland players have been 
selected for the 19-and-under 
rugby team for Oak Bay and 
James Bay.
Congratulations.
OPEN 7 DAYS 
A WEEK
for your shopping 
convenience
Serving the Peninsula for more than 22 years
STORE HOURS: 
DAILY 8:30-6:30 





GR. .. kg 2.62CHICKEN
FRESH CHICKEN BREASTS .,3.1 
FRESH CHICKEN LEGS . 3.1.v. .,
FRESH CHICKEN DRym,....,3. J 
FRESHCHICKENTHIGHS ...,3.3,
FRESH CHICKEN WINGS .. .... ..3.„ 99«
I FRESH WHOLE
PORK PICNIC 










P i C N! C ............. kg 3.95
SWEET PICKLED
CORNED
TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY 
ONLY
FRESH REGULAR
JBE£P ....... ........ kg 1.70
lb.
VANCOUVER BRAND BULK




SfVi O K t ES .... . . . . ... kg 4.17
OLYMPIC















Students and leachers/V-are 
breathing a sigh of relief as the 
pressures of mid-term examina­
tions subside and things return 
to normal at Parkland.
-As 1 mentioned before, the 
school is making adaptations in 
conjunction to the computer 
age.
The school- has recently ac­
quired a; newi: IBM computer. 
The program, School Manage- 7; 
ment System, consists of three
/jhajor parts,':\7-;'''y:'7.\'',"
Students were; first introduc­
ed to the system at the beginn­
ing of the school year with the 
Student .Scheduling program in 
which the computer receives in­
formation regarding a stLidents’ 
course select ions and produces a . 
time table. The second clenient; 
is Report Cards, Parkland is 
breaking tradition, discardinjg 









' , , , YOUR THTAI Ftinn Ri
■ GOT a:taste^^ 
FOR YOU


















BAKING IS FUN AND ENJOYABLE--- THISmEK WE
400g,. 2 u 
225g..v..2i














































CO.R N''*GREAMED'U o^.-KERNEl'IZ 0/. V. ,
■'SMITH^
PUMPKIN PIE FILLING ; 07
CLOVERLEAF
PINK SALMON
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FURNITURE POLISH REG, UEMON.... 3.0
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Moving & Storage 
:MusiC'\
Obituaries 
Paint & Painting 
Personals;';
Pets & Livestock 
Plumbing & Heating {
Real Estaie for Rent 
Real Estate for Sale 
Real Estate Wanted 
‘Recreation Vehicles 








EXPERIENCED BOOKKEEPER, my home 
or your office. Coll after 5 p.m. 656-
8743. 44
Bethel
7820 Central Saanich Rd. 
652-2723
10 am....... ..... Sunday School
11 am... , , /... . ............. .Worship





2269 Mills Rd., Sidney 
Phone 656-5012
PROFESSIONAL LANDSCAPE and tree 
service, very reasonable. Inquire at 
656-4264 after 5 p.m. tf
MAN LOOKING FOR WORK, will do 
gardening, cut and split firewood, 








: and Sunday School
11 ;00 am........ Worship Service
6:30 p.m.. .... Evening Fellowship
Nursery Facilities 
at all services :
WILL DO HOUSECLEANING references 
S7.00 hour, Sidney, Saanich, Peninsula 
area. 385-0869. 44
DYNAMIC DUO COUPLE experienced 
in caretaking painting, carpentry, boat 
maintenance, window cleaning, and 
housework. 656-9462. 46
Interior & Exterior Work 
done to your satlstacllon 
WE TAKE PRIDE IN OUR WORK 
Call Us tor Your 
Kitchen Remodelling 








MORRIS THE CAT LANDSCAPING AND 
GARDENING SERVICE. Free estimates. 
652-4688. tf
“ ............LANDSCAPING,GARDENING, 
cleanup, grass cuts, tree service, haul­
ing. OAP discount. Good reliable 
work. If no answer coll after 5 p.m, 
656-8730. 48
7008 W. Saanich Rd. 
Brentwood Bay
9:45 am...... Family Bible School
11:00 am .. . . . Family Worship
7:00 pm ..... . Evening Fellowship
Pastor V. Nordstrom 
652-5631 652-3313
A Friendly Family Church 
Serving Central Saanich
WEDNESDAY 7:30 pm
Bible Study and 
Prayer at the church 
FRIDAY 7:30 pm
Youth Programs 
A Church for the Whole Family
IN HOME COOKING for small dinner 
parties, handicapped people and 
elderly. 656-9462. 46
CUSTOM BRICKWORK, best prices 
available, interior, exterior. All facets 
of brickwork and block work. Call 656- 
7014 between 10 am - 3 pm. or 5 pm - 7 
pm. : 47
S.Q.S. LTD. for professional window 








RESIDENIAL SERVICE, specialize in rock 
work, concrete driveways, brick and 
block masonry. Very competitive. In­


















WILL TAKE CARE of your hobby ranch- 
farm. Few hours work o day in ex­
change for good living quarters. 562- 
3528; 44
SIDNEY a NORTH SAANICH 
REV. R. HORI PRATT 
Off. 656-3213 Res: 656-1930








EXPERIENCED AAATURE SECRETARY 
seeks part time or full time work. 




Specializing in waterproofing 










• MANURE ~ Horse &/or Cow 
•HOG FUEL
Delivery or Yard Pick Up. 
652-6131 656-0205
MONDAY TO SATURDAY
DO YOU WANT YOUR HOUSE 





R E LI A BLE C O N S Cl E N T I O U S 
housekeeper requires live in employ­
ment with genial seniors. Non smiker, 
non drinker,: drivers license, excellent 
references. 384-8598. / 44
'Cf s' / s ^ / ■PW' MA
I
WILL DO WELDING fabricating,; auto 
service arid maintenance. Cheap 652- 
: 0586.\ 44
PLASTERING a STUCCO 
DRYWALL a PAINTING 
RE-TEXING CEILING 
a OUTSIDE OF HOUSE
ALL REPAIRS & NO JOB TOO SMALL 
"ESTIMATES/:''
quality day CARE, loving Ot-:
/mbsphere,^^^^^^^ lunches grid








.liter 5 p nt
Tree Services::"/: 
T.V: and Stereo 
;^atch Repairs § 





WILL BABYSIT CHILDREN any age in my 
J home day or night . Co 11 Mary-Ann 
-bnytime:65;6-5219. 44












7726 W. Saanich Road
•8:30 am.......................Assumption





HAND crafted: WINDSOR CHAIRS. 
and fine-furniture. For more informa: 
tion coll boh Gentile,;652-1758. 47
10030 Third St., Sidney
: 5:00 pm.......... Saturday Mass
10:30 arri:..,,.., Sunday Mass ‘
Phone 652-1909
A product- YOU CAN BELIEVE IN, 
Cqmelion Hosiery Is seeking indepen­
dent sales representatives to market 
our luxuribus run resistent:pantyhose, 
directly to the consumer. Great 
business; Call 388-6278:anyfim0. If no 
answer please leave name and phono 
■/number.''ff-
EXPERIENCED SEAMSTRESS available 
for dressmaking and alterations. Will 
pick up and deliver on Peninsula, 
Ploase call Diane after 6:00 p.m. 6S6-
6334:,''"''':■:,:'':Y,':'''44/
U-DROP-IT-OFF. VEconomy / Appliance 
Repairs. Total labour bill on most, ap­
pliances is $25.00 plus parts. Your bill 
is — $25.00 -F parts == Total expense. 
656-2797:' '/ , ':''';45
T:R/SKITX
electrician;
25 years experience::: 
/; Residential; Iridustrial 
Commercial
1
Rewiring, Eleoirio Heating Repairs ; 
; :ApplranceCqnnectlons
“No Job Too Small”
656-5604
Tha Comple te Home and : 
Ofllce Cleaning Seivlce 
* WINDOWS <r GUnERS 
Y CARPETS H
! n s Lfr ed, A: Boh d ed"
656-3317
Ads are accepted Mon­
day through Friday, from 
: 9 a.m. to 5:p.m.
Y/ ::
: NOTICE OF COPYRIGHT ' 
Full: complete and sole 
copyright in any advertise­
ment produced by Island 
Publishers Ltd, is vested in 
and belongs to Island 
Publishers Lid,', provided, ; 
hov/ever. That copyright in 
that part and that part only of 
any such advertisement con- 
sjsting of illustrallons, 
borders, signatures or similar 
components which'is or are, 
/Supplied In; finished: form to 
: I s I a n d Pu bits he r s Ltd. 
Toperating as the Review by 
T h e: :/ a d vo r 11 s a r : a n d i o; 
corporalod: in/said adveirtiso- 
iment: Shalt Temnin in and 
belongib the advertiser,'
Y warning
: NO/ rhaterial / CovoredY ugder/ 
Ylhb copyright outlined :abov0' 
maybe used without the writ­





PART TIME HELP for physically disabled 
lady, Room and board and remunera­
tion. Rofarencos, Box: 150 The Review.
'■':::'"::''',T'/' ::,:'T"Y'":''''44-'
Moose Hall 
7925 E. Saanich Rd.
" (opposite Fairgrounds)
9iGOiarriY,,,.,,,,.: Sunday School 
11:00 am , ..... Memorial MeetIng
Phone 652 -3606
SUB TRADES WANTED: Painters, 
drywallors, ^/Insulqlors,: roofers, 
masonry, controclors, gutters and 
downsprnils, Phono between 8 and 5,;; 
■'656'-35i5y" v/y:^ ■;_■;T_T'/■■.' ■';__‘i;t'' 
WANTED WOMEN to drive my cor at 
limes, mostly iri vicinity of North' 
Soatiich. The Review, Box 250, 2367 
'0oocon,V8LJ'yy9.^-FT. 
: CMOAGE PAfCH'’PARENfs'or'ai? a : 
during Smilly's (Brentwood) Cohbaqe 
Patch Festival. ; 44
WES T L A K E 
APPLIANCE 
REPAIR-BUY-SELL








ClassIfld Rnle; isl InBerlloh-™
15o a-word,: i-n'lnlmurn charge 
: $8,00,;: ghdT aiid/Tsubsegriont:
. inaertion 10c a word par in- 
"sertion,: rhinimom :chargo: 
'"T$1 ;35""' Charge '' orders / by 
:yphbn0',-‘~:'T)dci;;$i:,T5O''pgr'.;ad';.:
'Box nutTibar $2,:p0|)or ad, ‘i -:
Ui4Vf. |)M(. At^l',1 M/'hl f ; , I ii|














"Josiia Christ la Lord” 
SUNDAY,■Nov,.3rd'':-::;:;';T::'''
TRINITY 22
"/lOiSd afnv:,:T;T,::/.^ Hdly.:Communlon" 
Rector: Rov. AllatnIr P. Potrlo
:::T''::'::':::::792SooDrlvo:T‘';,::,'..:'':.
Brontwood Bay 692-3860:




Locally ownod & operated 
,'''Tu0s. -Sat,Y/'.;
::9:00-5:30














PIANO LESSONS my home or yours, 10 
years teaching oxpnrionto, 4 years 
Jazz collogp, Sludylrig: A.R.C.T. $8:50 
per session, $13.00 double session. 
Call Al Capollng, 656-63511. 50
ACCORDIAN, piano, guitar lessons Itr 




: Y ;:;,:‘,,9908'-4th'St;v Sidney A':Y'
SUN DAY ;y;;.';y.;.:T.'::,':;/^
10:30 am :; /.'TT, / TFamily: \Mors)hip : 
'.■': ■■ ’,,„':';rthd'SundaySchool:
T':''';.;"^''/.''''"tt TUESDAY ;;"t;:;:'"'
: '/:;30 pm ;/:.::Hornf} GiudyGroups
T Further Information 








/'■I0:00arri :T,^,,.'’;'.T//, FTomilySuivicu, 
Sunday Sc'hdal S.'NursorvY'-; ;T 
;:Rdv. ;Robert;San9om
EXPERT pruning - TRIMMING and 
/general qordon)ng.: Roasbr)dblo rates,: 
Cell 6S6-5382 of let S p.rn.,,’ , ■’; if';
"; need'YOuirwi'NDOVVS:: WASHED :
a;;quall1y |ob: call: llloirto 'nt: 6560 475; 
Most houses $15.00, Ouisirle or Inside 
,:/windows, tf
,;/.YOUf:iG;;:'MAN;''wiTH:TRUC 
/Vgordonlny" ./eleortfUp, /' rooling /Tqnrl 
: general homo mdinlohoncoT Also leal: 
Y roklhg, 652-5020. ||
:/':BHR’:BRO$rTANbsHpir^G'’si!RVICES.T:,' 
.rirxi-nvii. t(
DEEP COVE MAN with truck for hrrul- 
awoyi, yord, gcirdon, house; 
molnfenonce; pqlntlng, cbrwrefo wprk,
: iifertclng, cHolnsaw work. iAny klnril - 
V'tfd, Iwsement, gerden cleon up, win- 
dew wakhlrig; pruning, ro1arll|lnp, 
656-9312.: tf ,■
: MOR'Ris''ffl"CA?'LANDS W ‘
GARDENING SERVICE, Free esllmoles,
^ :'6M" 461118. ..'"''Ui:
::'-'^CARPIENf«Y;:'';wilTT''doToir':'iype^^
carpentry drywall rind furnlliiro nsnk-
;ng!'6»'/3ir25or 656'96:76.T;, ' ''.'I,
CLEANUPS, H.*iuUNG, hsmis , aiiirs.
: , yards.:/'roilings,:,vvolls, :;e'von*:';:win':'^ 
,’ doy.<y,:tfidooi;,s.';wut,, I'KjiniIng 'ot. ony job 
; vp|r / doiVt:;find tlrno, to , do.f 652,07T1, 
.Riitasunable/ciltts.,, , .46
‘drywall'''HAifinTAnVic
(ftl'i loci small, Sydney Boyd's hriruHorh 
/.(ng:6!S6.-4659,;:' . ,T xv.
, D E"p ENbA B le;:' T “Hib'u S E K'ci'p'l n'G :.
’ "ovollaMn ■''ot “ '6“" ''rVtoi'rthnhln" rnt'o " 
Refereneftti '■ fivo:i'(o'bli»::''U60n' ■nifquw'‘ii:,. 
:''.Tor more irdormdtlon:r;oll 476.0623,'.'''4i 
'■ //G ARDCNING, (HA'uiiNG,''tree''ktirvlf, 
guU«f«/C|fton»rt; .onff 
, tertoriod Odd .msiollMd; (.mull pqim 
' tohs. ldw east.;:Work'guaffirtieed. II no, 
:_oniwer coll alter 5 'p'.’m.,,657c(f'730,: ,ir|,' 
; .'''HiALTHY,'HA'PPY VVfOMAN 
;frig' lo. kelp drtyone ■ I or. kd'u4n.ke#pi ng 
kornentaker, even oilandnnr.ii tor han'j 
':,„'ditran(.H’id.:,qi' otiie.r rw,u)pli;»:,r'looiie".<;o||'
■fvVi’hY'rfn-T-‘TiittirfTiT'iiiinf»itiiritrtiiiit-t>rtTiiintiiii'
BHR CONSTRUCTION, . ronoynlli^ns,
/ painting,: idl'ng,: concreka; work,, 656- 
8911 If
BFSIFY CONTRACTING geeornl 
edrponlty: Scitisfoctlon guaronlood; 
,Xoll;Ron'Dosley,'652-.333n,;''' T.tf',' 
HEYyyw»:T:CONSTRUCTION;;.:r:i,ista ■': 
'/'kdm'os, «idlng,'::concre1e. designs,'co'rn- ,' 
' plute homo ronovotions dnd addltleWi. 
Free estimotas. Phono 656^2526: ;:: 51
BACKHOE
withEXTENDAHOEiinI
* Backhoo v Sower Storm Drains 
. • LoncJInfl • Walorllnos • Driveways
'^■‘'T::''' T;'‘LEWIS;SEVIQ'NY;'''’'':'
; T Y' 8320 Amherst Ave, '
: 656-3583 ::::: 656-2269
PIANO LESSONS wiii Instruct In yoi 
home if doslrocl or In Victoria, 3fl(
■''5184:'"''','"- '■ .....: //
::THE.';:noopR;';:'
: FuiiyTkfipwlodooahie/.InT'ail .TypoC of 
roofing wilt) over 35 yftars exporienco.
■ For all your Roofing Needs, i ;: 
:/ /.,:;'Shakos,.Shingles,,Tar,
, : (ii Gravel A Repairs , 











PIANO AW SrGAN TESSONS^^^^^
porlonced teocher' has some opening! 




'; PIANO ;‘:iNS'fRUa'iON: ,in;“'ydur'''lime 
adpptorJ, .16 you,: Al I ogoii, dll, ley i»l 
Suzuki nvollabln, Skilled oyperlnnrn 
:ieacher:'6lds':B,:A, Musk;' Phone :65i 
5693
■ EXPEMiENCEb' ;tI ANO'lodclie'rT''‘'n6( 
North Sodnlch ond Parkland#: School
!'.'656,a5a4; :/ :',,,;:'',Y.,,/ I'',:,;;::'::::/
ALAN JONES 
CONSTRUCTION LTD,
. GENERAL CONTHACTORS 
• RnBldoiitifll (ft Commorcinl
•; Coipploto; ,Da«ilori;Seriyltrii!>;
'lCu5.'ia(iLl,luiufcUi.:.: ^T.''' '.,':T,'''T









T Popular Si GlaSsical














WES JONES & SONS





















100 AUTOMOTIVE 120 MISCELUNEOUS 125 MISCELLANEOUS 135 BUilDIHG
S. J*..®..? ® ffiWWJiJBSBBI








• 5 BAYS TO SERVE YOU 
TUNE UPS • BRAKES • LUBRICATION
• TIRES* BAHERIES 
•SECURITY MUFFLER 
• PROPANE CONVERSIONS 
• PROPANE SALES 
"'^on SERVICE CALL ’ 
656-2921 Of 656-0434
B4Z9 Canora, Sldnuy 





1975 SAAB 99 in excelloni condition, 
Standard, rodiols, sporty and roomy, 
fuel iniected. 107 hp. A pleasure to 




■75 INTERNATIONAL 2070A, excellent 
condition, Cummins powered. 80 per 
i^fit 656-6010 after 5 p.m. 44
1957 CHEV 2 door hardtop, 327 4
speed, good shape. 656-5898. 44
‘73 AUDI, sunroof, needs work, offers. 
656-1767 . 44
C O L W O O D P A I N T I N G AND 
DECORATING. Wallcoverings, spray 
painting, brush and roll. Our prices 
will please you. Call for free estimate 
any time. 478-8030. tf
1982 LADA mint one owner low 
mileage many extras $3500 O.B.O. 
phane 656-1359 or 380-2024. 44
'74 FORD stationwagon, $1,100. 656- 
9201 after 2 p.m. 44
SliiFl Wl MOTOKSYSLES
W
HALLOWEEN TREATS goblins can't oat. 
25 cents ooch while quantities last. 
Futher details. 656-2774 best between 
noon and 1:30 p.m, 44
sTeFeo”$85760,''T-Oveti $26,00:' floor 
lomp $15.00: record player $10,00, 
Hoover vacuum, $45.00; work boots 9- 
D $20.00, teakettle $8.,00, jig saw 
$15.00, Axe-shovel each $5.00; basinet 
and bath $15.00. 656-7670, 44
W^HEF’DRYERr fridge, stove7 deep 
freeze, dishwasher $195.00 each 656 
2797^ 45
DOUBLE BOX SpFNG AND MATTRESS 
like new, $125.00 O.B.O. 656-5755 . 44
SECUrF"^ GARAGE AND oFvEWAY 
space for rent. 656-8922, 44
AUfo^^ATIC WASHER AND DRYER 
good condition $395,(X) for Ihe paij 
656-3672. 44
TWO SNOW TIRES on nms A-78 for 
Toyota Corolla $45.00 mini au comm- 
pressor $18.00. 656-3470. 45
WASHER AND DRYER, good working 
condition $220.OO.r pair, sitower door, 
safety glass, $45.00, 21" wide: ping 
pong table $100.00. 656-6129 . 44
ART 'book c6f gem CUTTING. bok, 
Royal Acodomy 1904, dark brown fui 
stole. 656-2548. ‘ 44
WANTED; Used fishernran's net, 
"Fine", also marine items, old onchors, 
driftwood, soosbells, etc. Will pay 
cosh. Ask for Renee or Evelyn. 44
GOOD Q YV A 
CLOTHING wanted, size 12-14,





» Drain Rock • Gravel 
« Navvy Jack 
•Steel Culverts
860 Attree, Victoria 
Mon.-Fri. 7-5 pm 
Sat 7-3 pm
478-1701
$100/128 cu. ft. cords. Also maple and 
alder. 656-8702. tf
FIREWOOD. Dry $100.00 cord, green 
$85.00 a cord. 1 -4 cord loads. 653-4539.
44









Facilities (or Self-Serve 
Pick-up Loads of Sand & 
Gravel
Mon.-Sat. 8:00-4:30 ^
STOP COME ON PEOPLE there ore op- 
plos ond other frit WASTING - workers 
waiting - equipment idle - PEOPLE 
hungry. Picking processing distribution 
474-4221 days 642-3309 evenings. 44
BERTMORREY
PLUMBING & HEATING 
Licensed Plumber
NewConstruction and Repairs 
Specialimg in Hot Water Healing \
10410 All Bay Rd., Sidney
Phone 656-1580
FOR SALE 1979 GS 55oL motor bike, 
mileage 16,000 km, mint condition. 
$1,300.00 652-9415. 45
GENERAL ELECTRIC DRYER, totally 
reconditioned, used only a lew mon­
ths, S250 OBO. 386-6967 or pliorie 478 
0515 tf
MATCHING COUCH AND TWO 
CHAIRS, $275; 2 convos metal hanio 
chairs. $50. 389-0390 evenings. if




BARGAIN! Campers - we have a holi­
day trail membership that will letyou 








X COMING . . .
For TOP Furnace Oil Service,
WE BUY antique ond collectible dealer 
buys figurines, china, furniture, 
glasswore, jewellry, toys, silver, 
crystal, lamps, samplers or wht hove 







MAPLE ROAD ORCHARD. Macs, Spar- 
tons ond Pears, 30c lb., cooking apples 
ond juice apples, 20c lb., apple press 
for rent. 656-2637, 1040 Maple Road.
44
U-PICK APPLES, 7c/lb. 1330 Mount 
Newton X Rd. 44
is!
REGISTERD QUARTER HORSES for sole 
or lease. Triple Bar Leo Quarter horse 
rocing ond halter champion standing 
at stud to approved mores. Boarding, 
breoking ond training. 652-2445. tf
1137 WelOD HEATING
FIR AND HEMLOCK sawdust for sale, 
full loads or half loads, also good for 
gardening. 656-5671. 44
GOOD QUALITY FIR FIREWOOD, split 
and delivered. Sidney area. Full cord 
guaranteed, $85. Phone Audrey 642- 
4888 evenings. 47
OPPORTUNITY FOR EXPERIENCED 
HORSEBACK RIDER to enjoy weekly 
riding by half leasing beautiful % Arab 
mare. Use of tack and indoor arena, 
Sidney 656-2230. 44
FREE TO A GOOD HOME - 3 month old 
Collie-German Shepherd X. Orange 
and white. 652-9417. 44
We're Here jince 1943 ■
Your Local Independent Fuel 
Oil Dealer.,
* Burners • Plumbing Contrac-
lOrS''- :.;.7i''
® Radio Conlrolkad Trucks 
Serving the Saanich Penninsuia
G.H.BIRNIE
! (1981) Ltd. '
2515 ROCK BAY 
ikve.y
ALBIN 25' mint corldition, aft cabin, 
reosonoble. 478-4030 evenings. 45
35' PIVER DESIGN AA TRIMARAN 
KETCH, rigged aluminum masts, ex­
cellent construction, owner must sell, 
$12,500.00. or best offer. The Review 
Box 200, 2367 Beacon Ave., Sidney; 
B.C. V8L1W9. 50
, NEW LOCATION AT THE FOOT OF BEACON.
S56-3221 656-1422
WEWE GOT IT ALL!! :
—: Expanded shop facilities 
— Haul dills up to 28 It., : ;
—t' Hi Pressure bottom cleanlnp:
Bottom anti-louling painting / 





25 words to will reach
more than 69Qip00 homes through mere Uiin
!communlty:/n8WSp,apers:jn!B.C;/and^
AUTO MOT I VET-




TYPING SERVICE AVAILABLE - fast and 
efficient. Call 656-0747, ask for Kotrina 
at Castle Properties (1982) Ltcfi, 2388 
Beacon Avenue, Sidney. tf
COMPLETE TYPING services, businoss 
of student, Pot 652-0476. 51
HOME TYPIST anticipotes working for 
you. Reasonable rates. Call Shannon.
;, 656^2993. T.'-'a 44'
MERCRUISERS; ALUMINUM BOATS
Where can; you lease a. iruckA 
for only:'ST19.97.per month'? :' 
/Call;;: Ed / / BI acK /co11 ect T at '
525-3481 of toll-free at 1 -800; 
;-242-7757:'DL/: 5674:/ ; /'




FORD TRUCKS ■., New and 
used Ford/pickups, vans and/ 
Broncosv Gas or dieseI. 
Make your tiext truck pur-^ 
chase or lease a Vancouver; 
e V e n t, : B u y f r 0 m u s, w e' 11 
pay your overnight suite at 
the. Sheridan . Plaza. For: in- ; 
formation call collect; the 
truck people,: 872-7411, We: 
are Vancouver's; downtown 
Ford truck headquarters. 
fD6t02.', 'aa...
Sierra::SioiTe/F :Ceram-Deck :/ 
Svsterns:.Dealer 'Apolica-;,: 
;tor3 required.- Splafl/ ipvpst-;: 
riient A .Wii A-exci1ing:/'l!nci / of,;/ 
products for Sundecks, side-; 
walks,/ pool /decks,/searnless,/ 
flooring,,/ waterproofing/'and : - 
rhbfe.v Write lo: Garwin ; Iri-:, 
duElries, Inc/; 734 Aldobury/ 
Sf., Victoria, B.C A V9A:5T4, / 
or/ phone: 385-4151, ,652-v; 
■1380'eves;/' -,'''''/ / ---a
Cas h; i n 0 It I nCO m e Ta X: Ea f n, 
money,: idoing tax /returns; ^ 
Learn nTonoy-saving tax .tips 
by iicorrespondonce.; U & R 
Tax /Schools,; 13,45 Pembina, 
Hwy.,::WinnipeQi Man.: R3T: 
2B6,’ ,■-■:/
A,/GiJBGAN,TO::;,,
■ Repairs to Lawnmowars, / 
/! ChainsawsH y [
■ •HiiBqvarh}i “Pioneer'‘Toro 
«vSliindniwa • Jacobsen “ Partner
OPEN MON,TOSAT,: : ; ;: /
10134 McDonald Park Road
656-7714
KWWWiHl.MWWfWffW
CHAIN SAW SALES & SERVICE
• rnulnn, McC'tilloolt, A.
; A Frnnll'U bnalor ' /:,/'
• llnpnlr* on nil nuilui® ot : ::
onws » smnll Biifllnfin, , v; :, 
lficli.i(lliH'i innilno, :
Saw A Clinin'»ltnrpnnlti!i, :
■a:((»V» Clll.- ' aA;:-,.a
; M
. ?i lS,W(,i«l Snitrilch tUt. a 
' Bianlwood 652*1211 /
FOR SALE, mirror,'!, tomporotf glass,
A new and usod doors, toblo lops, all 
typos of glass. Largo stock of factory 
Aclocirout lhormo units, good .Stock of 
now single pane, vYindovrs, Thor!., 
mopone Potio Doors. All dlscounl 
pricoR., /Insurance /repairs.?; Goorge 
Clark nnd Son Enterprisrss,: 97,504th ;. 
St, Sidhey, 656'6656, VisarMastorcafd
/'! -! ";V;:
: ■; WATKINS PRODLIcfs a vo'l’i a b I o'b y ca 11V . 
; ing Donna Ol 652-40'20. '14
! TWO;SNbw ‘TIRES on rims A-78v13 lor 
Tpyoto: Corolla $45.00, mini air com- 
41 IT;00/ro hil/n 4.1 '
W do bo U R N i N G CIR C U I, A TIN G 
! HEATER aofo; for children ,$150,00; 652-
;/"0642,/';,' ■ //::f'!:
;HIS and! HLRS hood, k,nil .[colandic 
; , swaoterr, $100 for ihe. poll. 656'329B,
:!!FREEER!';Phiirr:!:i!rpi:gl:d.:!!(i<FdT
lelifiblo, :Appt'q)dmnli;r ropcj<;ify 17 cut.,,
Lea.se/Purchase 1985 trucks 
starting $154,52 $3200 LEV, 
Cars; starting $138.49 $2400 
LEV 48 mo OAC. Hundreds 
in stock. Gall Bob Lang'staff, 
collect 522-2821, Fogg 
Motors Ltd,,:
All now Drivo-Bac Plan! 
Now and used pick up trucks 
and vans' from :$119/ per 
month, Call collect: Trucks, 
872-7411,, D6102. : ' ; :
One hour credit approval! 
Pn.sfilble with our evcluslvo 
Oiai-A-Car; and ;, Inatamatic: 
credit program. Looso- 
purchase with , or v/ithouf 
option, your choice Low, 
low payments to suil yuui 
budget. Fealufing a corO" 
pleto line ol GM car.s and, 
trucks, Also, alvrays, avail-, 
ablo, an oxcollonl solecbon
ot qunllty pre-ovrnod luvuf y' 
- vohlf' ■ ........ .






■ LANUSCAPINO a TtUifi, 
Ar:h!/|CFOO. LTD,;
056-0570
• L»fitlilci*plii0 tlnhliHi 
AnoiiiBniiClIOil, ; - V/iXI
•Trixtiof ««rvir,« / :
• nreuhtihlpplpo
‘Prunlnn, rrliApIriij , rfju 
trvppldo, l^lllnp d
,>Ormim»niiilti, - w' 
In,til tt«i«»it
Eli- .-.Av
!' S 0ri VIM g!,T IIF b F NIN S (,11. A, ■
: arncFiioimB!;-:'Il'.mi »m ' H M pm
FnFFFSTIMAfB'r-IIIIVINSUIK-n
HOWE'’S:/;;TnEE;/:!SErt|,Vci!!!;in!*irn»f! 




limliing, clntiilnij, ’ fully ln*aH tMl,/ptr) 
f*»«*lona( wr,uk ■' n1 KMihslir./:, rMl'H, 
AOi:A;.P/ roii'»*,qv«iilal»l>!t. f roe nslirtitilmi
,; bit.io, expolleril,: /rorirHiion/ 
/:/dlipr.,$75,.:,65dVll'33,/,!!;!!? .'/!!!;:_. 
-//S'TANDARb'SIZE nietaf'Hmpip tioor ond "
;v:-:fI'omo/,r»fforti,656'6!-17;:/■'';/":://■ /, '.-/.'h’-.-
■.;!!r!ALLdlEANl/p! a.i'lp !V':i!!b!;slu-uLidui d', 
, excellent .Loodi.lion,: $>450 ohoi l'lodlisilt ; 
sleiY'O find srtenkers,:- $150' 652'S6Hlv
:!;/MQUNTEb sNpVNd!'!v!w/''r)opiie.!:$ipq:?.
, ,;;::ivy(n ,,/hed,„/!!;1fi,' ,/mPrv''i/:;-10::Apeed
Pra.igitol I'fO. 66'2 9,'l'/6, '14
!!;! BASEMEtn'! FULL ! MtJ5T:“"HTL.!3'f0101
A sklhi ■ $60;': (,kj bontL safti'/'ilO Honrln/:
!!,!nioi.e:,,H,'l<tr!,$4CK);dwys,'PMy AlSrr-d/^
/ oniot dirri(rp‘:fltillf!i;/$l100;'/'i.iYinll dosk,-'' 
$70f ■L!fap(M*,,-/ll,()qi;A-,1abi,ii--:;«n5i;::s'i,x, : 
t'liairs, .fiACHli 3 piucrt livii'jg roonVCultr/r. 
-/::4:17S,, ,Seoi«-'-:;tldio<i'/ nTpw(ir:;;:',-V’f'i ,lfl’.:',/
' ILOfW,/ AH offei'S, ronS'idorud,:' ,65/:!-' 
l!'7fll3; ;'/,/■. .
i CUES'!EREIEID!" 'nwvv/'''romll!fen!-/:,7i57''.
'■ ' nArHROaM,'"SW,A.G -lamp,, T-.-n 10,-1;'/ 
:/, ' $?S',00,,: itfV',:hHpli,f„dn.r>)s: $30 (XL .dr'if/- 
. I'eoulm:-dom .$1-5,0>L ni":T<,.iwuv(->
'' $225 msw-mn. '■■ /’■:-' / ■ '.----'Ar,-
K(TCffEN'/!'CUP6dARDG!//:20'!!'w'i!h':''
: !,t:iunte(to|t jo'(du''f/'''P douWe sink,.
? tllilns'iishei',' nhrl built In oven 'T VfS -. os 
! new. view.Iiftlrne rnmovol $9SU,(.W666
V'.
'/,--.' QUEEN.'SIHli WATE'WWEb':;poddr»d fieort-;; 
Iwold hind' utdottoordi idtriWers 'Tjndfii' /
bed, $:fTS,lW. 6t)6'y676,; ;.,;A,, v,;.AA 46 -,
'''LWRITisM'- INDIA "CARPE ES; ■ dn-h/oppt ox':/; 
;-:,l3Kl0-$300,W,',,pne |2y9;t400„t>p, (pd.l'q
iiiiitlll lioH r/Uind Inlile s(iH-:f
.. Iclos /lor ithe discrimln-
at log buyer. Ask /for, Hai'old 
Pious al.F'loynl GM (homo of. 
white:. glove service), 922-; 
41 n, /p80, Marino Drive/ at 
:Triylor Way,: Wont - Vaiicou- 
■vor.- -■■ ?' '
Fragrartce Consultants, want- / 
ed: .Market .Seasons' 30 ox- : . 
elusive ,Replica, Perfumes, 
and Cologne;.!/-: Warld’s fin- 
osi; fragrances! Earn Hun­
dreds,.: saving/ others , IhOLI- 
sanda.; Special $300. retail 
' Kill??;-.! :aop-387-7875. . ■ :;
Less Thn(T$Too:'buyiryoit' a 
kll thal turns spare time inlo 
.extra money. Send $1. (de­
ductible from purchase). For 
complete Information on this 
provcHi iTKTnoy,maker: . Dale- : 
har. Box 7010, Depot :D. 
Y!‘r!!0Llai.J!1;,C;.,:V9I..SB /.
Pain conifoi with .crlLtcfnc, 
impulse :{T::E;N:S.) .macfdnu 
(as aocMT orl T.V. Market- 
: place program). ' No more ,
: pills.,/ Money-back guaran- 
; toe: ■ Wholesale . dealer ire : 
(liiirios invited, loll free 
i;-80p;;§G3:435g,!„;//.■/ 
Service Station,lOfi iSrillo '. 
Hniisn - I n,450, Well-eslah- 
llahod. full service, irrrrpanr,), 
(lani, lovringf equipped shop. 
Purcfiase Includes Inventory 
, a n d e q LI I p m (5 n I, ti s r,i:i q u i r e d.. 
iCoinpleiely' romod»4llC'd, 395-
A'.'kLi'to, Wreckers, ‘Seven, acrosi,/
; 500, voliiclea, '30 x/60 Shop,
I I v.i IT o', q u a r 10 r e , /1 h rt;t e.-1 d n 
xllesol'Wrecker, d:-iyab, ;)G,;(L;, 
.(nillorv : 101 ,Hwy. :iocHtlon,, 
':$275,000,/'; (G04) ; ;485-4072,.'
FOR SALE. MISC. ; -
Lighling Fixtures./ Westtrrn 
Canada's largestdisplay/ 
Wholesale , and, relail, / Free: 
Cataldguos available; Nor- 
burn/ Lighting Centre Inc.,/ 
4600 Ea'sl Hastings St reel , 
Burnaby. B.C. V5C7;2K5. 
Phone 1-299-06G0.
Group / home parents for 
eigtit . teenagers. Five day :/ 
week, Live-In. Previous ex- ■ 
perionce necessary. / Reply. 
Powell River Community 
Services Assoc/, /P)0.a Box : 
14. Powell River, B.C. V8A / 
-4Z5,-'-
/'Factory: to you prices,” 
Aluminum and Glass Green­
houses / slarllng at $549. 
Write, or phono lor free 
brochure. B.C, Groonfiouso 
BiiildtTts, 7425 Hedloy, Ave-, 
nuo. Burnaby. B.C, VSL: 
2R1. 433-2919., Toll-lreo 1- 
B00-242>06'7a: :
Journeyman Mechanic re­
quired. Perrrianenl employ- 
rnont, $14. per/ hour, flat 
rale, plus bonus with guar- 
anleo. Ford experience pre- 
lorrod. Contact John Trom- 
blay, Service Manager, Han­
sen Lincoln Mercury, 10132 - 
101 Ave., Grande Prairie, 
Alberta. 1-403-538-4044.
Bred cows; for sale, Bridge,
C r e e k - R a n c h; / Vi 0 0 :; M i I e / / 
House./ Cd'W/ herd , dispersal/ / 
by private/treaty. :;180_ Sim- ; 
mental X,/ Black-BaldyvCbiVs// 
Brecl/SirTTmehtal;; ,20^ B 
Baldy heifers//bfed/Texas 
Lon^ Horn. Peter C. 395-
REAL ESTATE
Big Three/ Dealer located 
mid Vancouver Island. May 
bo needing now/used aalos- 
men, Some oxporlonco ben­
eficial. Send resume 122 c/o 
Mirror, Box 459, Campbell 
Hivoi; n,c. v9W:5ci,
Executive/home, 2|A acres,;; 
exceptional view, park-like 
gardens, two. fireplaces, four 
bedrooms, three baths, two 
kitchens, garage. Nelson,'
B.C. $135,000. 1 -442-3386,7 
Grand Forks or 1-352-6358 
Nelson.-
Hotel - This Is your oppor­
tunity to take advantage of 
the excellent ski season and 
'86 Fair, Five year old build­
ing. Excellent terms. Phone 
27-2
VnUny ? Comlorl Wood/ Kluc- , 
trie (urnacn or add-on lur- 
nrico. Compact, efilclont, au- 
tomatla., Intormatlon anti 
nearby /dealer’s namo, con- , 
tact; Valley Comfort, Box 15, 
CroKconi Valley, B.C. Vt)C5 
1H0 1-359'?2gfi.
Scaler vMlist be govornment 
ling to workcorlillnd and ,v;ll l o
In a rjry land/sort job loca- 
V Philipps Arm on 10
Stanley Ihfiulatod, RoMldon-; 
Hal tLirage dooni. Available 
(rnm Premier Dnrir, 12212 - 
Wti .Avinuiii', (oil b<,;;,itl
Sierey. B.C V3W 3H7. 506. 
8898. Cornpnrp ,0u
Poriablo, Bandsaw Sawinlll 
onn-man orieration. /Up to 
3,000 11/1- pel (la/, Gttrnp-;. 
Into tncludiPfi, engimL IralL 
' or:, $6,'325. 07'Y/annamnki?r,
; R.R. 2,; Sitb 1,. Comp: : 131,/ 
;PrlnCu George. V2N . 2I"I9. : 
962-2340/'/'-",: ,/-!"'''■
Hon
arid four ablfl. Apply to 
G W, Cox fk Sons Logglno 
Ltd.,: MOO - 10Hi Avo,, 
Ofimptaell River, B.C, V9W 
:4E3; .'/"'7 
|,;x|)eti(jncod eijiior ,fequlr:od 
by award winning communi­
ty newspaper In B.C.'s Gull 
Islanda, Galufy commonsur- 
•tHi wHIt (.•xporleriCLi,, Pltjanti 
apply in writing Including 
fOMurnu to Tony Richards, 
PublishoT, Gull Itilnntl!) Drift­
wood, Box 250, Gangos, 
B.C,. VOS 1E0,,
4 515. ask for manager. ;
1T2”Acres oT Bottom land: in
Cariboo with crooks and 
lake, throe-bedroom homd 
and barn, nice view, Box 
250, Horsefly, 7 VOL 1L0, 
Phono 620-3527, / 7 /
40 Acres ($14,900. Ponder- 
osa: Pinos, spectacular 
views,: E-Z terms, Call (or 
(roe map and photo, (206) 
454-17153, RECA,
For Sale by : Owner. 8,5 
Acres close to town yet 
private. Tttroo bdrm; house, 
30 by 50, barn etc,, $89,000, 
* H. Vanes,, R.R. »1, Powell 
River, B,C.: VBA 4Z2, (f304) 
485-4009,' :/ /
Toyota, .Shop by piionri,: Now,.' 
,and/u.sod egra and ■ trui:,K?.,7 
.Also 'HyunriaL Pony's:-Low* : 
osL 'prices.,' HigliC8l:'/lradfj./v 
. ins.’: l-ull , tlrianclng - O.A'Ov 
Call Patrick Blaynoy, Coileo? 
(604)530 31;,(j 01,9 78
Llnrioln! .Mark/S/i.,!! 9flO/!Con'-'!' 
Hnohtal rpodol:/Mbst 'bp.-: 
Honts. lmni(«ulatf}::'71n 7ani;l ’ 
' out./MfK'OlirH 'A:' muBi-Bee ill 
/$)3,500; :0?B.O. '.Varicouvpr, 




' 'USI'O flHEs! '■ $-«! 'pr/; ' *50 ''mbunmd
■' CHRISTMAS'^' presents ' /,krt IHI eg/ 
imiLlilne. singer. ''K,16(‘) 'ini I (rKY* 1 at 
/rlnpfl.*SW),(X') nnirt',<f, (r»m, lessons, |ilay 
pnn.'lOl'N'tOWinnitr the ppofi, $55 Ph,- 
pin'-btill. m'othint*''- ,‘GOTI.HEl/..//il#ri,;' 
S,Tf.H),('XL cn|Tli,*rs7:Ohvolf,i.: '*50.W„' a-m,; 
, lylU.LW, Li:4V';U(,U* ,, ‘
:/BUSIN ESS':,'-7':.:.■“'-;':";'":::-7
pE>POBTUNn,|ES
', (' u n d ra i & I n q'?/ , D i n f r I b (.1 to r ti,
: nriw iiolng appmntrfd lor t.lin, 
:A(,|vf:)ntui‘(is Borui.n Boo)-/, :a 
.: value ix'ioki'id./publieaiIon; of”’ 
: (oring..' fanH'i5.HCi':;H!y(figk. in:
sklinq,: (iining, 'nritertalning,' 
:'' I'f'Crealinn H H'.Tve!.' N-C th* 
VfisimPni-'rnqufrrKi'lor, lupfl, 
i.iiiiiing TUI-,*,.Li,i Hub,!.,,
R -: »ip(Htfi tr-i,:inT'„i,: lnqi,n('i(:'6'- 
,. I ny 11 ed ,t 0 A d ven 1 u (0, :t/u p n - 
''■'■-'Catic)'f^fi:.'-''P,D: Box-4,24'?,, Van*: 
/ ronvpr, -.B.C; Vt>B ,3Z7:, .LiOH',- -'-.I -a,- -- ... .....
■-"I'taypl'!!''- '!'bTLt'''r,/’'an'!,'«»'oH'in(;L
■:.w'ord..„, certfiP'iiy rmirci exciL'
'7ino::Hi'an/pif^a of nTLiflirir',.
■r>011(7./ Right(/ HO':"v/)'iV7-hoi/ 
..bMUd a caiem igr,yugisrul ni 
: l,ho/! World’.N ;/i'iumb(!f',./ one 
g ( 0 WI fI'.' IfHHi!i H V,'(1 (K f,''(.! h iu V 
,wiir idwide iravrt!':.t:ipn(i(i!i4 in 
ailtHHufi. lo .fJev.Miup'ing paut- 
7s',- .ii'/'''ni.;r .own ' rr.t.S'!:,H:/,'(''i', 
agphcv,:-Umgloba,'IS ihc.lat*- 
': tjfn'''t''.'fei.a<''t'''Havril'.. (tnnH'i'ufO- 
ruMWf'ii'k In'' NotHv. Ammicft 
, VRr pf ust/niL, havt‘ a Ipw i/fi- 
' .ipri:; ■ locrtHP'ns " available ' ')rt 
...R C',., N{T.',"pii'!''#ious,.H’Av(j|.-, ox..
........ A A-i..., s7.-7.7..,^- J.*..' L'Hsf'T -firs:''..purmhPw fu/cpiisaty'. (7(»i1 iirir. 
''infobe'.T'riiiVisrCi'7.j'n'ad'iT:”Cfiiltic:t
', S rn a 11, ;'coo RI r Li c I j 11 n b u 1) i n oris :' 
' vv'iiti7l()fidor,; bhei/hoe.:: diiinp 
' itrucki Going: concern, SotH / 
mg/(,lue„;tn hei.ill!i ' fnasomi, , 
:'836*;i644, Ro.k,540, Slcdfnouii/, 
7L'C;;Vy0E,,2V(L,-/;!,,-!^,!,:,;^,'_,::!,,,;. -': . 
'ExblLitii,ve,:;:!dbHlorsii!()(i /'!ii(iw,,
flVilllHblP/ /PcotbClnCi,: ;:artHil! /
/throughoul v BiCV : loT'iqufilif y 
,: rooHno/ Bales,-;:;:Fuib :,tral,i:i|i,ig,. 
■:afTd/..'Mi '’:/UP'/'.provided :/lor ' 
.: :i h vp)i 1 h'l on t' Li nd bf $ 10; OQQ ,, 7 
/ VU:IHi;'«2f)T'-e356'-':12aH'i St,i'7 
■Surrey ,-;-',,B;C;'.-,V3Wjr)N4 7'7 :!;-:/•■ 
::Kiiiirofi,7'in' Kamloops;'::'iiL;C/7: 
; Taxi; B,i,i!impRf!;,''T:wq..tH»lS:q{, '
: (tqljInriiisnL .Two7'm61or :crir- 
.’fler, platfjBi.pbri.sharo/' tfl'vis 7 
- rofum'''" i/'n.;InvpKtrnom ,-' 
SIB.OOO',.' ,pr;ir tihare:; /Write 
fb’!) ViuoMH , Stf'oot , '■ Kfirn- 
loopn. ILC), V2C/ 2C1 or; 
:/pt‘ibrir( days .37'1*0617, dvori- 
ings 372''r61G.,,' 
.'■eDUCATIONAL:,'!!,
I H!i, .Cllluer. GulUu.: iJu;,'.;- 
rllWB 200 ioarmftt’homo .cnr- 
:■ r(,i‘i)',u,:iivduni;H . Dipipma Com - 
': «.(/'>,;. Ac,ShiuI'lHng, 'A11, , Bnnk- 
''Ou/tn/Bk Managu-I(■'‘lerv- ivnuj' ■ Scern-,'-■
' ";iary. :JrM,irnaiiam:,;i,((M-ftvtairjh * 
■-' ' Ti-avei'.''’''Grafiidri''
'.:(tAV;.'.HC'')5 ;.WHd::.: CbOf-pia.
7 e2TO2'; 'VnnC'TUvbi ;::((:04 )b85'
■- ■ ‘ '■ .... " 'H.' ' >'■■■' " '''’'7: /.■>.'■ •
'■/-A lic: i-ior) Hki'uio l'41 h / y rtfi r;;
12(H'lq I ,ad (I a t m - Co 1 r r f.n a, A p, *.
' ,rjl, AuguM 'and tlecr'fnt'ifif,- 
'., 'WiiUL .Wv/tt'i'L ;TL:bnn(' "of 
' Aiii'tirsnd'r'-rmo,Bfi'Y' 68,T' t fi'*' 
. aiutbn, All,'*, ;V0C ia0: Piiono
T’nnHHoi'v iVU'iool ' ai'' t'laii'-. 
clK.'tiSii'ifl .lijl.m'iJ rii'.i.'.UcaHL'ns,,
, 'Classes'-beginning'.NovccRH, 
; - fii'im'a;'*; - iimned, ('ilmg ' (aid,
'.: For /. mtorrnaltph /:.4g:.S'274:r;:
,'. 20' fvt a i ri ■' !/1r'nn H li10 n,
Gun:. Batgriimj; .Savo up . to '■ 
4Qy« b'y, subscribing tfi ''Tlie:,
: Gunrurimir'.’:/': tho ;'Cwiiedi(Jh:. ■ 
: inonihly' 'nowfi'prtprir ihiilng '
: tiui'iclrnd,','.Cif niiv/fuiidil,, liio : , 
dr.irn' ,5. :anHqur)' (ireiirrmi' (or,, 
/.Sfila ’oi'7 trado,, / S'lUbscrlplIbri;", 
,$15.. |:t(.it yfjar, Gunrunnoi', 
:"Bo,x 565T,' Lethbrldgr.', Alla, .
7,TL!!5i^i’c.,l«fnR,!«!i;sdpy!f.l'f!^>>!'
:;Monlr«ni Mllibiry: ,Sur()luiyi 
'/work/sblrlfi $2775, ,wbi'kpanttj: 
$3'.ti(;.i, W(:irkb(.iotf,i $l57)'l.:ih(.1'', 
cu(fti, bags, Hri 1 vtio, /p'arkan,. 
‘COITlbnl pHnltl,': mb,': $'I, ): lor :
; cat a ion (,i0 (CoHn i.)ur uqm 0riT; 
un(iiHi,orLlr,u),M(litary,Our'!. 
plus, :'Box ;?43,rSaint rimo'/ 
Ihiin, Ciuoboc. JCifL lXO.
/, lEQAL ■"
::OFi/EFf s"" FOR':. ^fENDEtr"/ 
...Soalnd bldtf, invllecl; on .;ltio 
M VL Trltri, (i 45' vbiiBhl',' oxr 
: 'iruHiif,; woo«,r h(i|i,/(i7l. GM,
- rnnior,. iesurid::; with valid . 
:!98!) 0 llcomir),: Upon accept* 
/an ce 01: a b i d,; 10 %: 01 b I d I a 
, payiTble vxithiri 24:hour't> with ' 
balance/ v/lililn ,10 ::.(iaytL:/o( 
aiicdpliince :o( /pRor to fdif'- 
, chmw, 1(1 catih or, by cert If led:
;chni'tiio ‘ payahlp" to Bank 'of 
. Monuoal,! Clpiifng dale for 
:/bids' Friday, .October ::2Gth,7 
71885. Tiie/hlgheMl of : any;'
itKidor not riricelisfirlly '' fic- 
!:, c(ipt()d.:'':Viewing, py; appi,
; (inly ;/(i4fi-1744, 0-l6'-9747
SERyiCES...,.
S u I (or I n g, a pe r ao nn l I n j u r y 
Insurance claim? . W/ Carey, 
Lfndo, BA LLD, Lawyer In 
nrctcllce ;Rinco 1972, 1650 
' uurahloau, Vancouver, B. C. 
V6K, 73S4, EHiane ; CrjIlfict
: A n y 11 rn u 0- 604«7 798 10 r K r oe 
’ Mot w to'” Inforniatlon: 
C la (m s and: A wa r d a. .
: ,g;O0 A.M,; 5:00 P,M, ex-
■;-:(;eptd)undnvu,;:.-,
,'TfEAV,EL!L::;:;!,:;!;!/:Li.-::/-:::,/v7:.:.7
B 01 i I ri g h 8 in,: W ii a tH n g 10 n 
'Motels,: Coachman : Inn;7(Si 
(new) Park Motel, Modern 
LinllH, Oabadlah: rnonfiyi ‘at 
par, Special roducod raioB :- 
two people (or $42.00 . plus
lax, 206) 67,1-9000 qr.Van,,
. .............. .
A uisi ra'i la /New" 2eaian rj: -) r a'
Ultralight Aircrall by 'Gold-: 
wing : ol Gallfotnia.' , :Very 
Hlonk, no wires, lull .thror,!:- 
axis control, Re,‘duelion imIt,, 
r*'uil I (Kit rumen I panel, ' 
Flown night hours, $'10,000. 
,fp,B ,a,;_Smi lhqr,fi Jt47J2'7fi,/;',
qARDENIN,q.. ................
expansion S.aii'i..t ivdiopeiuf/. 
digldinq,; A;7 grtJftnbouie,. 
(;qtjh;irri0ril, IarQotd rnlnr'llon 
I n Da n a d a .Tins t tr r 1 co s, 8 e n d 
$r:.0U lot valiilogutt. WeiiUun,. 
Vyaini' Inarms, ' Inc,'v ’1244''- 
liinmiont', .Vitncouvor, : V6B 




live. ai9i;7.k(!i).fiirt(ling real; 
esIalH, MHlcjSiisKson (or .iimitli! 
:!ilfi(,c !,i Humion, 'tLC: CorF 
/met Jim McNeal for (1(riall8. 
;84/'32H/ fjiYidherfi - B.C/
■'/:'pebsonal8:,„!!:.7:':/:,::,,,:'!;'7,,,l,,,''
/'Daiofi'Gfilere. .For aiF'agoM:
/ and unaltacheri, Thouuands,
: of mernberti anxious to rnout 
..you, Pretdige Acqualnlfin- 
7Mt!t,:-Call D'oll Free: 1-noO-: 
2(334)673/liours; 0 a.rn.A
■■'fU 617 .. j/i
SItigles DIroctory; Mem nth*
’ ('-i:.‘. Hif'ough our unique flit'i'*-' 
oln'; Club, A, pdbilcatlon of
vol pians?/Now yoLf .cHti' calf 
Travel '/: IhdIren to ANZA 
■ DoWii Under ftxporbn:L0W08I 
larofii vbiist' planned; .trip/ 
Toll-lroo fn B.C,; T.8D0.072-/ 
Tifi'Jf).
'tiki (he ’ bmtiv. in* Ef.C, , Big 
Whllo,: /Kelownai: on hill, 
swlrriining po«l,./Red: Moom.: 
I a 1 n,' R Q Bfi I a n d,; r?e I u x«. h 0101!' 
challenging uklirid: Contiis- 
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ISO LOST a FOUND
FOUND: Knitting, Third St. and 
Malaview, 656-1662. 44




LOST: 7 month mole cat, grey, white 
paws, chest and half nose, crooked 
tall, white collar, Saanich Orchard. 
652-0523. 44
TABLE TENNIS (Ping Pong) at Brent­
wood Elementary School, Mondays 
7:30 - 9:30 p.m. All ages welcome. Fur­
ther info. 652-4580, 652-1531. tf
LOST: Landsend area of Sidney large 
neutered male cat. Black with white 
chin chest and feet, 11 years old. miss­
ing since Sept. 24lh Reward for in­
formation or safe return 656-2639 . 44
THE PENINSULA DISARMAMENT 
GROUP meets regularly. To join us, 
help us, or just tor information, call 
656-2908 or 656-5457 ofter 5 p.m.____r£l
FOUND: in Brentwood orea a cheap, 
easy and fun time for kids. Enquire 
Smitty's (Brentwood) Cabbage Patch 
Festival. 44
SENIORS (60 OR MORE). New to 
Sidney? Don't know anyone? The 
Silver Threads Centre offers classes, 
activities and a warm welcome. Drop 





WOMEN'S SEXUAL ASSAULT CENTRE 
Crisis Line 383-3232. Wo offer informa­
tion, support and referrals. 24 hours o 
day, 7 days a week.
COUNSELLING for families and in- 
dividuols of all ages — serving tho 
Peninsula. Community Counselling 
Service, 9751 Third St.. Sidney. 656- 
0134. If
SMITTY’S BRENTWOOD (nee 
Porterhouse) ore proud to announce 
the birth of their lirst Cabbage Patch 
Festival born Nov. 1 St. 3 p.m. 44
IS OVEREATING creating problems in 
your life? Overeaters Anonymous can 







Then provide prolossional service and ad­
vice. Visit mo at my Open Houses or 
phone and I will drop by at your conve­
nience. Ask about our national listing sor-
CALL JACK WEEKS
ARIADNE SAWYER, M.A. counselling 
psychology, hypnotherapy, N.L.P. in­
dividual work inhabit addictions, pain 
control stress management, emotionol 
problems. Phone 656-5693, 537-4556 
(Salt Spring).
MUST SELL. $51,000.00 2 bedrooms 
plus in-low suite. 950-1150 sq. ft. 2321 
Orchard Ave. by owner. 656-0326. 44
L




TAILORING. Ladies and mens. Ex­
perienced and professional. Pick-up 
and delivery available. TRILLIUM 
CREATIONS. 656-3190. rts
STOP THROWING YOUR MONEY AWAY!
When you rent that’s what you are doing. Why not put that money 
towards buying your own condominium. With just $6500 down and 
$540.25 per month you can buy a deluxe two bedroom con­
dominium, located just T bik. from Beacon Ave., complete with 
fireplace, Ige. living room. AH appliances and an unbelieveably low 
heating bill. For your private showing on this or any other house in 
Sidney, phone me today.
RELIABLE STENO SERVICE. Dial-a- 
letter, help for an office overload 
situation, statements, reports, theses, 
etc. Call Helen 656-4915. tf
RON KUBEK 
656-5584
TYPESETTING AND WORD PROCESS 
typing now available locally. Books, 
manuscripts, brochures etc., etc. Call 
evenings 656-6466. No job too small, tf
EUROPEAN FOOT CARE in your home. 
Coll Angelo, 652-9727. 49
)RENT-A-WRITER: Resumes, briefs. 
Business Letters, what have you. 652-
■■9472.".:-:'hi::v;/,h;^vh 46
PENINSULA LUGGAGE 
& VINYL REPAIR SERVICE
We repair luggage, hand bags, golf bags, 
Install j zippers ' and-^repair all vinyl pro­
ducts.
9781-2nd St.; Sidney, B.C. V8L 4Pa
604.656-7442
i 9! MfflT, m mm
OFFICE SPACE elevator, 400-1600 sq. 
ft., $5 ft. Sidney Professinal Bldg. 652- 
9711, 656-6860. tf
27' TRAILER, no utilities except pro- 
fjone S300/month, phone 652-1460. 44
PRIME OFFICE and retail space in 
downtown Sidney. Rents are totally 
negotiable and no reasonable offer 
refused 479-0990. 48
WATERFRONT SAANICH INLET, one 
bedroom basement suite; one person, 







FURNISHED ROOMS for rent. Character 
home (3 blks. from downtown Sidney). 
$60 per week incl. Available Oct. 1 st.
: Phone 656-9194 or 656-3513. 44
2 BEDRCX3M FURNISHED HOUSE) Dec
1-Feb 1, $475.00 per month plus
utilities. References required. 656- 
8768., ■ ,45'
BRENTWOOD BAY cleon quiet kit­
chenette units, heat, light, cable in­
cluded. Furnished $395.00 and up. Son- 
down Motel. 652-1551. 48
3 BDRM. HOUSE for rent; 727-6361 
Rafter ,5,p.m. '-'•43 ''
SIDNEY 3 BEDROOM HOUSE, electric 
heat, available Novernber 1st, in­
cludes fridge, stove.w osher, dryer. 
$600.00/month. Children, pets O.K. 
Rick, 382-7227 or 656-8602. 43
MARILYN DdWN
DRIFTWOOD CENTRE 656-0131
•PROPERTY MANAGEMENT ®RENTALS INSURANCE 
“bFF!CE^ h6uRS-rm'''""'"
FOR . RENT well /maintained suite, 
bdrm,', living room, diningTobm, quite 
adult oriented. Three blocks from 
downtown Sidney .Heat, hot water, 
cable Included. $395 per mb.. Availabel 
Nov. T, 85. Sorry no chidlren or pets;
:;-:656-7117. 44
ONE BDRM. BASEMENT SUITE. Private 
entrance, sauna, fridge and stove ncl. 
shared laundry $300.00 shared utilties; 
Available how 656-8963. ',43
BRENTWOOD) BAY T jbdrm. apt;: guiet 
modern , bidgi: close to all conve- 
hiences. $360.00 652-5005 or 652-1884. ;
SIDNEY NEAR BEACH, burnished;; V 
bedroom, fireplace, suit empibyed 
adult, S350.00, utilities- included. 656-'
;' 433T P.- fTi; ■ Nov)h'' S; r-)' A'/'/43':;./
m
MULTIPLETISTIHG SERVICE ' ;
MonAFri. 9 am - 5 piri 
Saturday 9 am - 4 pm
IF YOU OWN A BUSINESS 
and happen to be reading 
this advertisement you will 









■-)10046 .mifth street;): 
';: ).')Sunday : Nov.)/3y,85;)T;3p 4):
-.' P- M, A s u p e r 2. bd rm., a nd; de n 
' !bWn bouse with 5 appliances.)/ 
).'/'$54;900.:'^/))
Aline porter / 652-5601
WATERFRONT BEAUTY, 
GREAT LOCATION!
In) Ocean Villa: townhou.se—• 
over:2000 sq. )it.;. of)quality --/ 
2 bdrrns,, 2;baths, livingroom): 
with FP, )den) with vy B. stove 
) -“ excellent/kitchen ■-'■r ther- ':
mo ):windpws,) eleclrjc )heat, ) 
) Excellent storagev--:)and) a 
glorious view! Only $ 180,000, 
Helen McDougall 
656-0131 656-OOOB
/ -ALMOST NEW HPME)
at )2144 bahn)) Place. Energy)/- 
. efficient ) with))): thermo,/ winy ,: 
)clows, \electriC;/ heat; Three ' 
bedrooms,)T baths, kitchen &. 
dining area already but lots ': 
of development room down)) :: 
Apiumbirig .roughed in for, third) 
bath.,-- laundry. ) Fenced yard 




, . ' r,. V
, 211 Mill ESWTI
■ 1.-^ -A * ' SHI it .
; j <’ wHLIb ;
II
) SjONEY AREA, walking distance to,
; Tw)on,;3 bedrobm hbue, livirig/ dinihg,;/ : 
)kitchen and utility room, fridge. and 
stove, no / pets; Available Nov. .15th/
) 656-5998. 44
) WORKSHOP 220: power, East Saanich/- ' 
) Rd.;656-5413 . 43
''/;)/)):)pPEN'HOUSE:/:::,,):):));-')
.7261 Peden: Lane, Brent- 
wood, Sunday Nov,‘ 3/ 1 ;30 - 
. 4 p)Ml 2: brm)T bungalow in 
, ):ib\/ely) condition),on' a double 
lot now redticed to $69,9Gp,; 
Hugh Porter^ ^ ^ 652-5601
^ulnte 'JQib;
APT;) AVAILABLE for seniors.
/ Reasonable rent; Norgarden Court.





2489 Beacon Ave. 
Sidney,, B.C,/
666-5511
TWO BDRM. HOME in .Sidney for rent, : 
$550 : per mo, / Responsible couple; 
References required. 656-2814^^ ; 47
ROOM OR ROOM AND BOARDS close 
to recreation centre,: bus at door, 




SIDNEY 2  SUIT , $465 a 
month, heat, hot water, cable; includ­
ed. Adult block. 658-8845. 47
Inaurance Aganttt 
AUTOPLAN
Mbmbor - Victoria M.L.S)
BASEMENT SUITE for rent suitable, for) 
single person. All utilities included 
plus laundry facilities $300.00 per 
month 656-0284 after 5 p.ni. "44
SIDNEY - furnished room lb rent. 9601 - 
71 h S f) o t : O c o oh S t,; )$ 10 5 p e r I no ih ■; 
eludes utilities. Is ocross from park, jj,
i&KvVIBUltOfi...,
liiflmiMiMiemeirtsi. 0^
)) TS OVEREATING erooting problems in , 
i your life? Ovorootprs Anonymous ton 
help youL No duos, ho wolgivinsi CalL ; 
652.9931,or)6S6-J0a4,;;_^^_;2_;;;);.,/h;:Tt:'^
Drop-In group moots every Wodnes- 
■ doy, 7-9 p)m; ch 1045 Linden Avo; 383.
Jot);
);):::/)/moro'lnft5.)/)_^,^,,,,;:Td /■
) JiAVE YOUR USED STAMPS - WoslprIt
)): ) Squprb) Doheo Ansorltillon rtdiocis (ill ;
used sfomps - Proceed# Ip Cancer Fund 
"):") .'drop Ihomoll'ch The Rhylovy,^^ )'),„.:..):)Jf'■*)) 
FOR RENTt Lot go ; 9756 Third .St ,
) :, Sulfoble for Bingo. Donees,; Porlles, 
Ele. Phone 4';7-5179, 47
5»hTA'NNUAl;'''’cbuNTRY.'''"ARTS :'AND '
' CRAFTS FAIR, Prospect Lake Coihmunl.)
10 a,m. ! 4 p.m.
■■:■;//■ ■"/■'/;::.44/';.'
CABBAoT,’'l>A'faT.'REUNlbN';)
vylth your dearly beloved ; 
Potch broibnrs) and sisters . 
during November at Smlhy's Brent- 
'wood, Preemles welcome, ::)44 ,
"PmsOF m PENINSULA"
TOWNHOUSE ) T 
LOW DOWN PAYMENT 
551,900
.$ /; BR:,) honio,)::)in;;'a)'; fanilly)))' 
)'br i'b n i b b;)'com pi qx);)1„cjea t: '■)) 





));)' (Looalod off Doan Park Rd.)/,)
OPEN10:3D.4!30 DAILY
:))■) ))'/.'65(l-70'4T'))"'-)''
room. Fully (onced garden
)araa". Workshop A)tdol 3lTbcl;
Close to all amoriitiof!, JOE
STARKE 8S6-8751, , , '
''T'lfssiifMWfc;'!////
1! '4 h /f I't
Listings WANTED
.) )v: )■ by: our iriforma|iori :CenUo 
: fdr))Mop9 f/pi’nns:''and ):pr Icing;)
) An unboatabie combination of 
;:foaturb8,': 8ele,ctlon )£ihci, vcilijo,: 
'); i('3 /'' '■ adre:): ’Tb 11 ys o'r’vi'cdd’' 

















FURNISHED BUNGALOW FOR RENT in 
Sidney tb retired couple. Nov, 15 to 
Apr. 15; Approx, $475 pjer mo. Includes 
utlllfios. No pots, Roforoncos. 656- 
5774,) T;''IT
S/i^NiCHTON,' 3^ old femaici
wishing fo sharohouso witIV same, No 
smoking nr pots, $250 pormn 659- 
0270., ■ )) ::47
ONE BDRM. BASEMENT SUITE, Prlvalu
onlfonco, sauna, fridge and stove Itir.l, 
shored laundry $300.00 sharojl ; 
utilities."Availablh Novombor Isl; 656; , 
0963, ^ 4-1
fTtiR RENT spotioss booth or'; tobln) ,
: Kooting..West Saanich .area,:; Includih ) 
furi;: prizes) and foo.d,) Ron| dephnd'S o’n )‘: 
appotilo, 44
T,).7aEbR6dM 'BASEMENf'’'suite,'; r>ciT!y')':
i) furnished $450,00':por; month,) utlHlNv);; 
: iri’cludedi'/, ovdilable ' Mov,/ 1 Sih,: )656,'
))I964,/):':.,:)';-'’' :■/:' v::)''",:'. , /",;.:)'.';))::,:::44))
:)::;::.PERSON,;,)T0')'THARE )'four:,' beclfoom)::
,) .house' ;,ln SIdrihy),) $250,00. g' tponllii); ;)
‘:':)'*!,!.“!)*?.,:) :■/;). L;,)))),
):,':’::Siiri''HE,Yr'i :):'furhishod ,;/:I ' :,bhdrao,|ti,,,;::::
) ' flreplaco.: cohntiy: soflingi Central'In.i; 
;:.,:,::,airport,,::::lerrloii,::,rOcean',:'S(;!ehte,.:Jn)/;;
)«f|tute;' Suit ttmployed adult-: $3.50,00/ 
ullllilet Included, Nov, 1 656-4337 p.m./:
FRESH FLOWERS
NOWAVAILABLEAT 
SAANICH PENINSULA HOSPITAL 
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
CLASSIC FLQWERS




tieoiiino A lnlotm»llon :
■'/■■))):. .'r'""'6564523 )''■)/■
')■')■/,:'■):") BRAND NEW 
DEAN PARK RANCHER
' $122,iioo)/: ),.'■);■;):// 
) ,y 0 ry; a 11 i/a c 11 vn .1500 aq -) ft.) 3 
■ bftdroom Ranchor. Uniquo 
/slylinqc prnsfTiiod by) duality 
//.buildof); in) tis)Vory:.) diysirabio,:;
a(,«h- For moro,:Jriforfriatibn' 
"'ahd: to' View tho’'Tjlc cnit'’ 
VERAL LANES 38S-147» or 




/i0/',to,.: :iT/ncros, Sannlch; 
porjlhnula ’ or; highlorid a ron, 
suiloble for livostqfcK.)





THE peninsula COMMUNITY 
association,'9751 '.ltd Sl./ f* the m- 
' fhrmotlon and Vhliinteer fiervice Cen­
tre tor the penlniuln, If you freed; 
ossHfance nr If you wish to vnlitnieer ’n 
tew hohri r4’:;week) to) help- oilteci In, 
■ yctwf rrfmmuntly, 'rjlease call 'hSTi-OI 34;
•'■::■/):)".,'/.'/OPEN'HOU'SE))'’"':)) :■:').)) 
/.:')’/')")':::,DAILY-2'.4 p.m;/./',')/,:'.)'’/
NEW DEAN PARK HOME
$127300
1439 *1q: ft;'ho slop Of tit y With 
: 3 'Bfidrooms., ? ) Balhioonm' 
fTu.'s fhn'ii'ly room or] ffltqt^ lnv(?l 
' 1 /,3 (icre "ccinOf ”lot flnirtd 
)riflw.: 80 )call.:,flow)').: LAnRY 
OLSON 836-1050 or VERAL 
)LANES"3'8S-1$7fl or 656-0747.
. ■')f)")'-OPEN HOUSE 




Ihfqn: kilchnn : fiW well nh rlip-' 
'Unt') - fjrhft' ’ ■:Thhfr»" If/ 'h ’nephf n te’
, doublp, ’ gomgt)) AH :■ this ypry 
,5;l0De) i<y,'qct;iooij;i).anfJ 'sh'cpfV; 
irtq A ;nu;:;t8r:,!r,e 
VeRAL LANES 385-147B, 
LARRY OLSON 858-0747
HOUSKKFEPING room lor reN'em'lh 
Vfomon, .Sidney ,gr«o,:, by Nuv. 




J. lagw,..: .ptelwr::, unfurnldied, .Conio
Kothy 'ih frnftti,',’ftrf, ■;")?,T,
i ATfENTION vvtiniwri la tent long ifjf 
Sidney, retired couple yvnuld like 2m 
)))bedr,om ,;.::house;/)' 'non , ),smoknr 
"■ ■referenres/ft'pi.hT.tp: ■■/■■■’/'■/■■ /■■■/''■
$89,500
/'/:'..'«1200aq) It, 'rnnehor:: )::"/'■: i.':*'manvflpoclfil fcinturos./.
':;,;-'»5lbr;>draQfn8,,'2bdltiroorns/ ■ ofnnwliornos )"■,
•Khtwlinmc rnnriillnn
AVoal bliauiy’iliat won’i !ii!,ii long. Doii'i bn dfenppoihiod. Call to-
'day))''.':/•■ ■)')';:// ;;):■/:: '"')')),/.i".:'■:.;'■),)■ /'■)' .),)')'i:))':))/C)/).;';., ;:.■/.:):■,)
:■/,: ;,;;/'J|mDlitan).)));’/:)')B36-0224)"':i.'. SlockBroB)Realty ;)), 
Doiifl Campboll 856-5584 fl58*S584
,WANtC,b TO, BUY,.': 3 bedroam:, Inill 
private nr set iip iiy (•,(}((<, ifieithKr 
: upright grond ploha oi dovvn paymn 
Wide or phfine A.W, K«niip.;54U: 
:; RR 1, Tarviy Way, B C. VOR IWtl. Plu
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lights possihle
iieai* teriiiiiial r
A special committee of Nortli 
Saanich aldermen was ap­
pointed Oct. 28 to look into the 
possibility of constructing a 
traffic light and highway inter­
change at the Highway 
17/Lands End Rd./Tryon Rd. 
intersection near the Swartz Bay 
ferry terminal.
Public works chairman Dick 
Herlinveaux, Chris Lott and 
Eugene Bailin will review a 
Ministry of Transportation and 
Highways street network plan 
with local RCMP authorities 
and report back to council.
The plan proposed by the 
ministry would include a two- 
stage, cost-sharing scheme bet­
ween the municipality and the 
province.
The stage one traffic light 
construction would cost each 
party $20,000.
Noting that two traffic lights 
within 300 feet (Wain Rd. and 
the proposed light) “doesn’t 
look planned to me,’’ Lott said 
the light would only cause more 
problems because of increased 
ferry traffic during Expo 86.
Council agreed it must try to 
solve the current traffic pro­
blem for Tryon Rd. residents, 
and hope soon to bring their 
concerns to the attention of 
Highways Minister Alex Fraser.
Stage two of the proposal, an 
interchange at the three-road 
junction, would cost approx­
imately $800,000.
Deadline for Community 
Calendar entries is 5 p.m. 
Friday of the week before 
you wish the information to 
appear.
Sidney Handicraft Guild 
meets Mondays, 1:15 p.m, 
St. Paul’s United Church. 
Info 656-9265, 656-3785.
Cordova Bay United Church 
rummage and craft sale, 
Nov. 2, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m., at 
the church.
Friendly People Square 
Dance Club. Beginner classes 
begin Jan. 6. Info 656-6017.
Lochside school Fall Fun 
Fair, Nov. 21, 6:30-9 p.m. 
Crafts, cakes, jams, tea 
room, balloons, games. Info 
658-5238.
Discovery ITC Club 
(toastmistresses) meets se­
cond and fourth Thursdays, 
Shady Creek United Church. 
Info 652-2584.
Central Saanich’s chief engineer Al Mackey and his staff 
have a lot of writing to do and their town council wants to 
ease their load.
Aid. Eric Lewis said members of the engineering staff, 
when out on a job, had to scribble a lot of notes in their cars, 
rewrite the notes back at the office, and then get them ready 
for a stenographer to type.
“They spend a lot of very valuable time writing and 
rewriting,“ Lewis said. “It’s ludicrous.’’ :
The municipality’s public works committee agreed Monday 
night to recommend to council, which is made up of the same 
committee members, to spend $1,300 for two portable 
recorders and a transcriber for the engineering department.
There was no discussion as to how much a couple of tape 
recorders would cost.
Saanich Peninsula Arts and 
Crafts have changed pain­
tings and crafts in local 
libraries. Pre-Christmas sales 
end Nov. 30. Info 656-4881.
Arbutus Smocking Arts meet 
monthly to share interest in 
English smocking. Beginners 
welcome. Workshops. Info 
656-4277.
Youth Forum discussion, 
dealing with recreational, 
political, educational and 
community issues, Nov. 6, 
Stelly’s school, 7:30 p.m. 
Everyone welcome.
Dixieland Express will play 
at St. Margaret’s school an­
nual dinner/dance, Nov 16, 
UVic faculty club. Tickets 
and info 658-1130.
Girl Guides of Canada 75th 
Anniversary tea for former 
Dogwood guiders, Nov. 25. 
Info 656-2201.
Vancouver Island Safety 
Council’s eight-hour defen­
sive driving course begins 
Nov. 5. Info 478-9584.
Sidney chapter Vancouver 
Island Scottish Country 
Dancers meet every Wednes­
day and Thursday, 7:30 p;m. 
Info Joan Isaac 652-2138 or 
Lucy Whitehouse 656-2128.
Central Saanich Business 
Association meeting, Nov. 4, 
Central Saanich Lions’ Hall, 
6:30 p.m. Info 652-3908.
Family Law and Mediation, 
free program, Nov. 20, 7:30 
p.m., Sidney-North Saanich 
library. Info 656-0944.
Victoria Glass and Bottle 
Collector’s Society show and 
sale. Imperial Inn. Nov. I - 
4-10 p.m. Nov. 2 - 10 a.m. to 
5 p.m. Info 384-9158.
Wooden Wares, free pro­
gram offered by Sidney- 
North Saanich Library, Nov. 
14, 7:30 p.m. Register 656- 
0944.
Pythian Sisters of Victory 
Temple 36 fall tea and 
bazaar, Nov. 2, PythiasMall, 
9760 4th St., 2-4 p.m. Crafts, 
baking, penny social. Info 
656-3898.
Auxiliary to the Saanich 
Peninsula Hospital monthly 
meeting Nov. 12, 10 a.m.. 
Masonic Hall, E. Saanich 
Rd. Info 652-1857.
Tools for Peace — aid for 
Nicaragua — still needs your 
help. Tools, clothing, 
machinery. Info Don 
Tarasoff, 656-5745.
Planning for Small Business, 
free program, Nov. 6, 7:30 
p.m., Sidney-North Saanich 
library. Info 656-0944.
North and South ; Saanich 
Agricultural Society annual 
Hobby Show and Craft Sale, 
Nov. 16-17, Saanichton fair 
grounds, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Info 652-2250.
Canadian Guild of Health 
meeting, Oct. 31,2 p.m., St. 
John’s Church, Quadra. In­
fo 477-1215.
Expo Legacy Fund explained 
by Consumer and Corporate 
Affairs Minister Jim Hewitt, 
Nov. 1, noon, Travelodge. 
Lunch $7.50. Book now 
through Chamber of Com­
merce, 656-3616 Seating 
limited.
The Law Centre’s free pro­
gram Defending a Traffic 
Ticket, Nov. 6, 7:30 p.m., 
1221 Broad St. Info 388- 
4516.
Beyond Conflict, free film 
sponsored by the 
Theosophical Society, Nov. 
1, 7 p.m.. Greater Victoria 
Library, main branch.
La Leche League of Sidney 
discussion meeting for new 
and expectant mothers, Nov. 
7, 8 p.m., 8781 Forest Park 
Rd. Info658-5753.
Central Saanich Lions Club 
garage sale and auction, 
Brentwood Community 
Hall, Nov. 2, 10 a.m. Dona­
tions welcome. Info 652- 
'■3703.'''/''
conns
The Peninsula Community 
Association has received ’ a 
$ 10,647 grant from the provin- 
ciahr Ministry: of TJuman 
Resources.
The grant allows the PCA to 
(re-instate: its xJpmestic family : 
counsel li ng ■ pf ograrh s t Opped;! in 
1983 due to MHR funding cut­
backs.
Money was provided by 
MHR. fQ Oth“counseilihg pro­
gram s in/y ic tor ia si rice 1983 bu t; 
not to the PCA.
j Qerry Edtvafdsri Spokesman 
f or PC A, cred i t ed S aa ni ch - G u 1 f 
Islands MLA Hijgh Curtis for 
initiating a meeting June 13 bet­
ween PCA and / Human
Resources Minister Grace Mc- 
.':;Carthy::'
; “We are very happy MHR is 
of the perception the counsell- ; 
ing services program: is impor- 
: fant to this /area,’’ ; Edwards r 
said.
He said the PGA has had to 
turn down counselling referrals 
from local doctors since 1983:
“Now that funding is back in 
place we expect a heavy flow; of ■ 
referrals to be coming’ our 
way.’’Edwards said.
■ /He ; said^^f a professional 
psychologist coordiriates /the 
program training and monitor- / 
ing the; work of the volunteer 
counsellors; - '/^'
Jingle Bells bazaar sponsored 
by the Auxiliary to the 
Saanich Peninsula Hospital, 
Noy. 23, 11 a.m. to 3 p.m., 
at the hospital. Info 652- 
■J.857.':,.'/'
Orange and grapefruit sale 
by 676 Kittyhawk Air Cadet 
Squadron.: Advance orders 
656-4“4, T656-4647/ after 6
,-p.rri?'“-'' ■
Haunted House, Oct. 31, 
courtesy Brentwood Bay 
Rotary Club, Saanichton 
Fairgrounds. Admission $1.
Mizpah Court annual tea and 
bazaar, Nov. 2, 1:3p-3:30 
p.m,, Henderson Hall, Yale
:St:,:$2/;:'//-'///T/--/':-/':
St. Andrews Presbyterian 
Church Christmas bazaar 
and tea, Noy. 2, 1-4 p.m., 
680 Courtney. Info 598- 
9606.
Capital Region Association 
for the Mentally Handicap­
ped, Christmas Bazaar, Nov. 
2, 3861 Cedar Hill Gross 
' Rd., 1 b a.m. to 3 p.m. Info 
477-7231.
Save the Children Fund’s an­
nual film night and mini- 
bazaar , 7 p. m., No V. 1,
Margaret Vaughan-Bifeh 
Hall, Third St; Photo pro­
gram by Cy arid Mary 
Hampson.
pfdiri"; of Easter Star fall 
bazaar, Goldsfream Masonic 
Hall, Nov. 9, l :30-3:30 pjm//
’l$2./'/-':='/:'-//-;'//T'/:/^'r-^-/;^''^''''‘'
Garage sale,; Legion,/ Mills 
Rd., Nov. 2, 10 a.m. to 3 
p.m.
Mothers .Against Drunk 
Drivers meeting Nov. 6, 
Saanich police building, 7:30 
p.m. info 381-3330.
Preschool Storytirrie, Central 
Saanich library,/Wednesdays 
at/ 11:30 a.m. , / begiririirig 
Nov. 6. Storyteller Ada 
H ariman. Info and 
preregistration 652-2013.
Sidney Jazz Society festival; 
Noy. 23, Sancha Hall, 5;p.rri/ 
’til midnight;/ Info arid 
tickets 656-3322.
Saanich ;Pioneer Society/an- ’ 
' nual tea, NoV. :3i 2-4 ;p;m; /; 
Log Cab i n ; M u s e u m/ 
Saanichton Fairgrounds. $2: 
Info 656-8079.
:/*'■
Deep Cove school Bingo, 
Nov. 14, 8-10 p.m. Info 656- 
,;1295.-" ^
Brentwood U CW f al 1 
baazar, Nov. 2, 2-4 p;m., 
Brentwood /United Church,
Tnfo652-22I7/:'/;f'///:;'■":/:/,./■
Sidney Seniors’ Stamp Club 
meeting Nov. 2, 1-3 p.m.; 
Junior Stamp/Club/rrieeting: 
3-4 p.m., Sidney/North
Saanich library. Info 656- 
3554.
All-candidates meetings for 
NDP ridriliriatiqn/iri/Saariich 
and The Islands provincial 
/constituency: Nov. 12, 7:15 
p.m., Margaret Vaughn- 
Birch Hall, Sidney.
Parrott v.
Victoria Chrysanthemum Talk and slides by Marsh 
Society root sale Nov. 28, Carmichael, Silver Threads 
7:30 p.m., St, Matthias Senior Centre, Oct. 30, 1
Church. Info 382-9836. p/m. Info 656-5537.
Adopting the Special Needs 
Child information meeting 
sponsored by/ Adoptive 
Parents Association, Nov. 5, 
7:30 p.m:, 1897 San F^edro. 
:fnfo477-5773."-;'//;/'', ■!
Saanichton residents in­
terested in starting a 
Neighbour AVatch , pfograrri 
please meet Nov. 5, 7:30 
p.m.. Moose Hall, E: 
Saanich Rd.
St. And re w ’ s N or t h 
Presbyterian Church /Fall











NOW OPEN 10 AM
/■ INTHEBfACON PUZAMALi: 
Beacon Avo: ■: > ■ Sidney
RHSJ’AUllANT 
Spoclalixingin 
Chinese & Canadian Food
OPEN: Mon,.loTliurs. 4:30-10,00* 
'/■;/://FRI.&^AT,4;30ri2:3b//:*v/
. :SUN.,4 Io8:30p.rn/ '/
■ / Delivery with minimum ordot ;







10% Senior Discount 
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Mow I got herefrom back there CHRISTMAS SEALS FIGHT 
LUNG 
DISEASE
By Pat Humphrey 
Seeing Headland in the 
Review has prompted several 
people (with appropriate 
fascination) to wonder how I 
navigated into the career of 
social work. The route was not 
what you could call direct.
Journalism - that’s what I 
always thought I’d head for.
How exactly to get there was 
not clear to me. Having shared 
the same classroom in high 
school with Margaret Atwood 
for five years did little to foster 
confidence in my own literary 
ability.
“Be a secretary,” said my 
father. “Go to business school. 
Your mother was an excellent 
secretary.” There’s a limit to 
genetic spill over.
I was so wretched a typist that 
I dropped that course to study 
German. Those of you who’ve 
taken high school German will 
recognize the level of despara- 
tion in this shift.
When in doubt keep going to 
school.
Automatically disqualified 
from a career in medicine, 
finance or law because my 
handwriting was too legible, I 
leaned toward psychology. 
That’s a very wide lean.
When in doubt, take aptitude 
■ tests.'
You’re smart they said, but 
you don’t think well on your 
feet. You’d be a good teacher.
Well, there was no way that 
shy 1 was going to stand up in 
front of 25 little people every 
day (you can tell how long ago 
this must have been), must less 
talk to them, especially without 
b e i n g a b I e t o t h i n k 
simultaneously. Nor did I have 
any desire to be the only seden­
tary teacher in the Toronto 
system.
(Dther suggestions: personnel, 
i publishingV social work. All re­
quired more schooling. Person­
nel and publishing required typ­
ing. You’re beginning to get the 
picture.
When in doubt, leave town. 
With my BA completed I had 
no marketable skills. What 1 did 
have was a conviction that if I 
didn’t remove myself from my 
family, I was going to lose my 
mind.
Vancouver Island seemed a 
safe distanced I felt totally in­
adequate and perplexed about 
what to do with myself. 1 knew 
that I’d fail at whatever I tried 
and I was tod scared to try 
anything,
at
the Princess Mary doing what 1 
did know that 1 could do well
HEADLAND
PATRICIA HUMPHREY. M S W. 
HELEN WALTER. Ph D;
and supporting myself finan­
cially for the first time.
Back in Toronto my father 
had apoplexy that his highly 
educated only child was waiting 
on tables for 90 cents an hour.
When I felt more stable 1 
headed to Vancouver. Because 
of my degree the National 
Employment Office channeled 
me into the Professional 
Women’s section (a wrinkle that 
always amused me), where 1 
confided to the counsellor the 
results of my aptitude tests.
With alarm I listened as she 
telephone the then Social 
Welfare Department and set up 
an interview for me with the 
training section, 1 was inter­
viewed that afternoon, accepted 
the next day and began my prac­
tical training as a social worker 
two days later.
I thought that I was scared 
not knowing what I wanted to 
do. Training to do something 
paralyzed me. I’d go every day, 
learning to fill out forms, study­
ing Acts, watching films, and 
head home every night to weep 
in terror that I’d fail publically 
and humiliatingly.
How 1 survived the training 
(which was all of nine days 
long) is a mystery to me even 
now, 25 years later.
My assignment was to Trail. 
Trial in March. Not pretty. As I 
drove into town, all my posses­
sions in my Vauxhall, rny spirits 
plumetted. I/was destined to live 
here? For years?
In the main street there were 
Jyast "crbtvds, barids, balloorisi^i 
What ah extra-ofdiriafyAv^^^ to 
welcome a green social worker:
. Perhaps Trail w OK;;
"(Later I realized th at; the Trail 
■ Smoke Eaters were returning 
that day front a WorldrHockey 
victory.)
myself pf ; a - dasic principle; 
When in doubt, weep. As you 
can surmise, this young person 
that I was then did not have 
many effective problem solving 
strategies.
A easeload of 30 elminates 
leisure time to wallow in self pi­
ty. Nine days training leaves a 
few gaps open to acquire in­
formation and expertise.
1 loved it.
1 worked hard, read lots, 
learned from my clients, grew 
myself up and blossomed.
Eventually foster mothers 
stopped mistaking me for a new 
foster child and I began to ex­
perience myself as competent 
and solid inside . . . within 
limits, of course.
A psychiatrist with the 
travelling clinic advised me, 
then an unmarried childless 24 
year old, to teach a client, a 
seasoned 47-year-old women 
with five children, to be a better
GOODBYE
GOOD LUCK








mother. Rumor had it that he 
later went to be the off-camera 
voice on Mission Impossible.
Since Trail I’ve not looked 
back. I returned to university 
for my master’s degree, much to 
my poor father’s apprehension 
at over-educating myself out of 
the marriage market, and swit­
ched to working in mental 
health.
1 feel very grateful that I love 
my work, that I learn constantly 
from the people whom 1 see, 
and that I can put my energies 
and affection into a process that 
is healing and restorative.
Helen Walters, PhD, is 
psychologist. Pat Humphrey, 
MSW, is a psychiatric social 
worker. They have a practice in 
North Saanich.
Is Waiting For You!!
(Next to Shoppers Drug — Near Woolco)
■
‘HAPPY” E ‘HAPPY” B
DENNY “A VERY EXCITING UDY!” 
STUDENTS - PRESENT YOUR STU­
DENT CARD FOR 15% OFF WITH 
DENNY ONLY, HER STYLING IS 
AWESOME
BRENTWOOD BAY VILLAGE SO. 652-1222 
CENTRALLY LOCATED TO SERVE THE 
ENTIRE PENINSULA THURS. TILL 8 PM
HAPPY TO SEE YOU 
’HAPPY TO HELP YOU 
HAPPY TO SERVE YOU
‘HAPPY”M ‘HAPPY” J
41
S RE CIA L: T HIS - W E E K
TR AVE L - M E DIC AL - FI RE 
MARINE - BUSINESS 
HOUSE-APARTMENT
Finance your House or Apartment 
Insurance with No interest 
5 or Carrying Charges
MARINER VILLAGE MALL 7th St. at Beacon;
HOT FREE DELIVERY 
(rtilnimum^S.OO orders 
; y 5 pm to closing 5'
S56-Q844
Open: 11 am to midnight weekdays 







With a provincial goal of 
$925,000 and a projected 
amounf of $121,650 needed 
from Victoria, the British Col­
umbia Lung Associaiioh has 
kicked off its 63id annual 
Christmas Seal Campaign.
Beginning in 1922, the cam­
paign assisted tubcrculosi.s pa­
tients; 'Poday it is also involved 
in raising money f for ‘ em­
physema i lung cancer, asihnia 
; and plher ocenpatiotmi lung 
diseases,
Today over live million
jCanadians: are: affocicd ; from
some sort of lung disease, and 





The amazing CoGp® 2
Also avaihible: 16k Standard BASIC. 
26-31.14. Res. 189.9.S,..saIe 89.95 ; 













































Sv? ^7' ;:;;Miiii''/VM'/FM' cassettC;re(X)rder
„ . \.29<W';,.:av'V
i ''‘.Ifi* Slide cunlfoU':, 
A...:.;,W,;t»1 all6r,'S0iind ’' 
p (he way you like
MR. BUSINESSMAN:
if your Ihisinoss Phonu Nuiribor la how or has lioon roconily 
changod, ploaso call us anti wn'll run lilroo o! charno for 
a porlori ol throe monlhs, This sorvlco lirnitod io llio 
Ooldstraam Oazolto IradIniJ area,
Company Mam»^
(41, CALIFORNIA LOOKS TANNINQ CENTRE .
Mb) CLEANAU PRESSURE WASH , , . 
iw COMTECH SERVICES A ;! ^
(1)31 ISLAND TARP AND TOOL 
(OajINSTANT SHELTERS;;':,
U/I JUAN DE FUCA QAS , . , ;
145! PACIFICWAVES HAIR STUDIO 
a; RICHARD O: WRIDIIT :a :
; NOTARY PUBLIC ;, i , ;
(wfSECOND DEBUT 
>m 8C00NERS restaurant ;
THE SWEAT SHOP ■ ; ^704200
453) TIDY CAR TOTAL APPEARANCE :^ 
b ANOPROTECTION centre. :
:Mi)vlvl4:cO idiiihuterjli
TmtIv 1 pimud'^ vviih ft built-in nro^rJitts
00,K4|n:399,00,
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i)uai<a»sette telephone answerer
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Drive safely 
with GB radio
mftmYTmmmr.
